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JURY WILL DECIDE THE 
FATE OF BECKER TODAY

ALLIES PURCHASING
VICl ORIES FROM 7 URKS 

A1 HEAVY SACRIFICE
CONVENTION OF UNION 

Of MUNICIPALITIES
■* ImpMtau Pw* « BROTHER IF

Opening Session
Yesterday UN

PRESIDENTS ADDRESS THE STAND

Counsel Completed 
Appeals to theLOTIL NOTE SCOTCH «I 

MEETS DFITfl 
FROM POISON ?

Great Battle in Pro
gress Now in 

Thrace
BALKAN FORCES MAKE 

STEADY GAINS

Jury
Il FICTE WARM PASSAGES

Lawyers Spent Eight 
Hours Summing Up 
Cases-Judge Goff Will 
Deliver Charge To Jury 
Today — fate of the 
Gunmen

Agnes McKissock Returned to 

Woodstock from Toronto 

with Strange Story- 
Stole Furs.

Eight People Blown Up Dominions Must Stand Side by
Side with Mother' Country 

Says the Minister of De

fence.

Younger Member pf Pugilist’s 

Family Sees “Hand of 

God” in the 

Trial.

M. G. Siddall Refers to 
Need of Modern Tax
ation System and Other 
Plans for Betterment 

*v of People of Province

Constantinople Reports 
Less Confident of Ul
timate Success of Ot
toman Arms Than Here- GLASS BROKEN IN 

tofore - - Movements 
of Montenegrin forces 
Not Definitely Known

With . Plant of Energite 

Co. in HaHeybury,

Ont.
Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 23.— 

"What affects any part of the Em
pire," said Senator Pearce, Federal 
Minister of Defence, speaking at a 
Trafalgar Day banquet here, “affects 
every part of It and affects the co
operation of all the dominions. Co
operation with the Mother Country is 
and ought to be. our ideal, and with 
Canada, New Zealand and South Af1 
rlca we must fight side by side when
ever the warning is given.”

The minister went on to refer to 
the Australian navy, which he said 
had made an excellent s 
tralia, while managing her own af
fairs, could never forget that she was 
still part of the Empire.

DETECTIVES HADN’T
HEARD OF DEATH.

Seeking Her in Hamilton, They 

Learned of Her 

Demise.

NEW SENSATION IN
CASE YESTERDAY.

MANY BUILDINGS.

Concussion Shattered Win

dows All Over the Town— 
—People Terrified.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Oct. 23.—The conven

tion of the Union of New Brunswick 
Municipalities opened this morning in 
J. Wm. Smith’s new theatre, 
morning session was occupied with 
enrollment and opening formalities, 
but up to the present the attendance 
has not been large.

In the afternoon session, the dele
gates were welcomed to St. Stephen 
by the mayor, Wm. A. Dinemore, in 
a happy address, suitable replies be
ing made by Mayor Hooper, of Fred- 
eiicton and Mayor Belyea of Newcas-

The address of President Siddell 
was received with great favor and 
was as follows:

New York. N. Y., Oct. 23 —The fate 
of Police Lieut. Charles Becker, on 
trial for the last two weeks for the 
murder of the gambler, Herman Rolen- 
thal, will rest with the Jury tomorrow.

Counsel for both sides completed 
their appeals to the jury and all1

Suit Fyted Against Champion 

for Alienating Another Man’s 

Wife’s Affection.

■

The
London, Oct. 23.—The news from 

the seat of war tonight tells of the 
continued successes of the allies.

Chicago. Ill., Oct. 23.—Charles John- The gervian9 have captured Novi 
eon. brother of Jack Johnson, negro ar and are the virtual masters of 
pugilist, today willingly entered tne Kumanova The victories, however, 
federal grand jury room and told all h been purchased at heavy sacrl- 
he knew regarding the relations or flcee
his brother and the white *“L' The situation in Thrace is becoming
die Capieron, of Minneapolis, wno e- clegr A great battle is being fought 
eently was taken from the Mgropugu Qver g wIde Beml.clrcular front before 
1st by her mother. Charte* Johnson Adrianople upon whlch town the Bui- 
recently was arrested at h « garions are gradually closing in. On 
tion of the champion on a charge of ^ *Mt they have occupied Vasillka 
<heft. __ . . _«v. and Tlrnovo and are continuing theirYoung Johnson 1» said to have giv tAnm southward, 
en hlB inQUlBUor. impor.^f^nformt Qn th# WMt Ule Bulgarian», accord 
tlon. HU 8 lor y Is B“*J. ,0lh ,. . eB. inf to official Sofla accounts, bare 
enual Imporunce with retched the Ard, Riser, close to Ad

young .lohnscB Hanople, which Is being vigorously 
tered Um Jury room «“Vf :j£Sg§gj bombarded Already the two outer
of* G^dThl l ord has taken this tel- '?'•» h**e 'alien. Some positions to 
LThand and le d.rectiug hU lus- ^u^rS.^g^^r,

l‘LC8Æn3uTas°UdCï^ £ ^f^rU^ntre operating 

Ducted Nett her wm her mother re- In the direction of Rlrk-Kllteseb, there 
It is said however, that was no news today and evidently that £“KL will be “e of the main wit fortress is still holdin

Monday when the investi 11 j* al6nlflcant that tonight's Con- 
stantinpole despatches, which say 
that a decisive result Is expected -to
morrow, have a less confident tone 
than previous despatches from that 
capital,while they admit a heavy strug
gle in which both sides are shotting 
the utmost bravery.

Montenegrin Advices Meagre.

tart. Aua-
Toronto, Oct 23.—Inspector of De

tectives Kennedy was notified today to 
look into the case of Agnes McKis
sock, the young Scotch domestic whose 
death apparently resulted from poison 
now being investigated by a Jury at 
Woodstock.

The girl had just returned from a 
stay in Toronto, and Ntold a queer 
story of being lured to a room by a 
veiled woman and held a prisoner. In
spector Kennedy found that on Oct. 
10th Agnes McKissock secured em
ployment with Mrs. W. E. Ireland, at 
205 Madison Avenue, but left sudden
ly two days later without giving any 
reason. He Is not inclined to take ser
iously the girl’s story of her experi- 

wlth a veiled woman, but is anxi
ous to locate any friends or relatives 
that the young domestic may have 
had.

Haileybury, Ont., Oct 2$.—At noon 
today the plant of the Energite Ex
plosive Company was blown up with 
a terrific detonation. The manager, 
Harry Long, W. H. McLaughlin, a car
penter, Robert Young, formerly a resi
dent of Ottawa, brother of” Weldy” 
Young, four of the mill hands and a 
woman were killed Instantly; several 
others sustained Injuries, many of 
them serious.

The direct cause of the explosion 
la not known, but it is stated by the 
workmen that something went wrong 
with the electrical machinery used 
in mixing and the mixture caught fire. 
Realizing the danger the men shouted 
to the girls who were working in the 
factory to leave the building. They 
did so and all but one were saved.

The force of the explosion was tre
mendous. The windows in the hand
some residence of C. Ç. Farr were 
shattered and almost efrery house in 
Haileybury had broken glass. At the 
instant of the explosion the flames 
shot up into the air for about 200 feet, 
then followed a great cloud of smoke, 
flying roofing and splintered timbers. 
All the three buildings of the factory 

wrecked utterly. The whole

IpipPBViiHRHSVPH-
that remained to close the case when 

was taken tonight, wasadjournment 
Justice Goff’s charge to the Jury, 
which he will deliver tomorrow morn*

Becker sat throughout the day with 
almost immobile countenance.

He heard himself characterized by 
John F. McIntyre, his chief counsel 
as the victim of a conspiracy, plotted 
by Jack Rose and by Assistant Dis* 

Attorney Moss, as “the brains

1

President's Address.
trict
behind the gunmen, with a tremendous 
motive for murder.” What emotions 
he may have felt were masked by per
fect control of his features.

The defence centred Its attack on 
the state's case, almost wholly on 
Rose s testimony, which Mr. McIntyre 
denounced as unworthy of belief be* 
cause 'Jack Rose testified to save 
himself from the eleotrto chair. He 
characterized the corroborating wit
nesses as 'crooks and murderers 
The state's case he summed up with 
the declaration that District Attorney 
Whitman “actuated by ambition had 
“fathered a prosecution framed up by 
crooks.’’

Mr. Moss warmly resented the im
plication that Mr. Whitman had any 
other motives than duty for seeking 
the conviction of Becker, and denounc
ed “the vilification of counsel fortne 
defence’’ as revealing the desperate 
straits to which he has come.”

Mr. Moss accused Mr. McIntyre of 
mis representatlng the evidence to the 
jurv, impelling Becker* attorney to 
jump to his feet and shake his fist 
in the face of his opponent as he ut
tered an indignant denial. The law
yers spent four hours each in sum
ming up the evidence.

Shipping Federation Doubts 
Right of Wreck Commis

sioner to Probe Accidents on 

Newfoundland Coast.

“Gentlemen:-—
I desire first to express my Appre

ciation of the honor you couferred on 
me at the last meeting of our union, 
when you made me your president 

We meet today for the seventh an
nual convention, and I think I am 
warranted in saying it is the most im
portant meeting since the inception 
of the union. Our programme con- 
tains subjects ot the 
« nee, the discussions of which I hope 
will materially Influence our legisia- 
tute at Its next seeeton. when each nesses on 
subjects as modem taxation, mode of gntion is resumed
assessment permanent roads, etc.. The younger Johnson, who Is about, 
will wobaMr engage the attention of half as big as the champion, seemed 
our representatives overjoyed at the opportunity of tell-

“You will also he called upon to In- tDg his story. He was in the Jury 
vest!«rate and discuss conditions ap- room nearly two hours A sister of 
nertaining to the different municipal! the champion also appeared at the 
ties in our province, and to advise and federal building ready to testify, but 
suggest to the government such modi 8he was not called before the Jury 
fications and safeguards as, in your today.
ooinion, will be in the best interests The only other witness to testify 
of the people. K will be your duty was Joseph Levy, the champion’s 
to give careful consideration to all white secretary, 
matters coming before this meeting, Mrs. Cameron Falconett, mother of 
always keeping in mind that you are, the Cameron girl, today said there had 
perhaps, more directly in touch with been a complete reconciliation be- 
the people In the province than any tween her daughter and herself, and 
other body of legislators. that the latter now was willing to dis-

During the last session of our local close her entire story, 
legislature thé following acts were A development of the case was a 
passed: An act respecting the muni- 8Uit filed against Johnson by Willard 
dualities; an act relating to town Davis, a negro, for $26,000 for the al- 
planning, both of which I hope will ]€ged alienation of his wife’s affections 
be discussed at the meeting. The wife is said to have been a stng-

_ . er in the champion’s cafe, and it is
St. John's New Government. reported that she was the woman, 

whom federal authorities declared shot 
Johnson in the foot several days ago, 
while in a jealous rage.

Hamilton, Oct 23.—Unaware that

Toronto detectives came here yestei^ 
day to swear out a warrant against 
the Scotch girl, Agnes McKissock. The 

rl had been working in a house on 
Avenue, Toronto, and when 
she took With her a set of

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. S3.—An Important de

velopment has taken place with re
gard to the jurisdiction of the wreck 
commission, and it is understood that 
the shipping federation of Canada has 
protested against the powers of the 
wreck commissioner, Capt. Lindsay, 
who recently inquired into the circum
stances attending the grounding of 
the steamer Bengore Head in the 
Straits of Belle Isle on the coast side 
of Newfoundland.

It appears that 'the steamer went 
aground on the coast of Newfoundland 
near Canadian waters. The act gov
erning the powers of the wreck com
missioner provides that he can in
quire into and adjudicate on all ac
cidents which tak 
Canadian waters, 
took place on the Newfoundland 
coast, the protest is lodged by the 
shipping federation that the wreck 
commissioner, Capt. Lindsay, could 
not adjudicate as the meaning of the 
act did not provide for an accident 
on the Newfoundland coast.

While nothing official has as yet 
reached here, >our correspondent un
derstands that the protest will be 
lodged immediately. The verdict on 
the grounding has not ywt been given 
by the wreck commissioner, and It 
will be the purpose of the shipping 
federation not to have it given until 
the matter is cleared up.

The protest of course, will be sent 
to the minister of marine and fisheries 
and if it is found that it holds good, 
then the verdict and all the circum
stances attending the case will be for
warded to the British board of trade 
which can adjudicate on all matters 
arising in British waters. This Is the 
first time that the Jurisdiction of the 
wreck commissioner has been ques
tioned and is a matter of great im
portance in marine circles.

fiwere ... ...... .., , , . .
town was terrified with the report but 
people soon realized what It was for 
one of the magazines blew up during 

■ a fire a year ago.
Mr. McLaughlin, one of the dead, 

was a member of the Haileybury 
school board.

adlson 
she left
mink furs. „ _ . _

Finding the name of Frink Draw- 
bell 375 East Barton street, Hamilton 
among her effects, the detective came 
here to see ft he could give any evi
dence about hèr, but he said he knew 
nothing of the theft or the where
abouts of the girl.

Information concerning the Monte
negrin progress is meagre, but the 
Turkish authorities claim that Scu- 
rari has been reinforced and is safe.

A Saloniki desp-tcb asserts that 
the Mallssori tribes are offended be
cause the Montenegrin re r. r « nders 
are proclaiming the sovereignty of 
King Nicholas in the captured Al
banian towns.They demand that King 
Nicholas give a guarantee that he 
evacuate Albanian territory and se
cure autonomy for Albania. So far 
they have received no satisfactory 
reply, and It is reported that they are 
refusing to fight further for the Mon
tenegrins, whose advance has been 
thereby checked.

The next news of the Greek cam
paign should be an Important battle 
around the town of Servla, to which 
place the Turks have retreated from 
Elassona and have been reinforced 
from the north.

Constantinople! Oct 23—Heavy 
fighting continued all day along the 
line from AdThmople to Kirk Kilisseh, 
but a decisive result is not expected 
until tomorrow evening. Both sides 
are displaying the utmost bravery and 
determination.

The press correspondents left here 
today by. special train, proceeding to 
the front The foreign military attaches 
will leave for the front Friday.

Sofla, Oct. 23—Another Bulgarian 
army has Invaded Turkey, this time 
along the shores of the Black Sea 
After occupying the coast town of 
Vaslllko they captûred Tlrnovo and 
are now advancing southward upon 
the Important town of Visa.

TBItL OF GRUNT 
01 MURDER CHARGE 

BEGAN YESTERDAY
GLEN CAMPBELL 

FILLS OLIO TO I 
LARGE FORTUNE

e place at or near 
As the grounding

Prosecution Scores Point.r “It Becker did not have a motive 
for the murder, why did he want to 
get an affidavit from Rose two days 
after Rosenthal was dead?” Mr. Moss 
asked. “The truth is Becker did not 
know how things would go. He saw 
the possibility that Rose might be a 
witness against him and he got an 
affidavit from Rose to silence him. 
He got Rose to swear hi» own life 
away, so that he could not testify 
against him in .this."

Sam Schepps, Mr. Mosa concluded, 
after the fact, 

but had come forward to testify, be- 
Becker had thrown "hie pal 

Rose to the dogs ”
“Why," asked the prosecutor, “if 

Becker had no Interest in the murder, 
did he visit the police station where 
Rosenthal’s body was lying? Becker 
was off duty. What reason did he 
have to go theret”

Mr. Moss declared that the»defence 
had dwelt throughout the trial upon 
an alleged conspiracy to murder 
Rosenthal, “founded on the hatred of 
the underworld’’ • as its explanation 
for the murder, but had not introduc
ed a shred of proof that any such con
spiracy had existed. .

Mr. McIntyre had examined Rose. 
Webber and Vallon as to conversations 
with various persons concerning this 
alleged plot, but had failed to produce 
these persons as witnesses, Mr. Moss 
declared.

The Defence is Trying to Prove 

Man Who Killed Thomas 
Donaldson in Halifax to be 

Insane. -

Former Member for Dauphin 

Learns of Uncle’s Legacy of 

$8,000,000 — Doubts Ac

curacy of Information.

“I am also pleased to note that one 
of our municipalities, the City of at. 
John, has changed its mode of govern
ment to an elective commission.

“The twelfth annual convention ot 
the Union of Canadian Municipalities 

held at Windsor, Ont., in August 00. P0LLÏS JUBILEE 
MEED Of GENEROUS 

GIFTS TO PINE HILL

St St which meeting we were reprH 
eented by our henorury secretary, J

Mr. MoCready. We have not found it 
necessary to call the executive togeth
er since our last annual meeting.

~As president ot the convention It 
gives me neat pleasure to welcome 
the «Wpreeentativej of our provincial 
government who are with us today, 
and I beg to assure them that we ap* 
predate the consideration they have 
given us In the past, as In many cases 
tbfy are not unmindful of the sugges- 

l > tion» offered by this union.” 
ji Âg’he annual report of J. W. Mc-
SLvywé^eady, Hon. secretary of the Union Specla, t0 The Standard.

of New Brunswick Municipalities was Halifax, Oct. 23 —G. S. Campbell of 
In part as follows: Halifax, tonight, on behalf of himself

“Iq August last I had the privilege aÿd hl9 wife, presented the Halifax 
of again attending the annual conven preabvterian College with $5,000 to be 
tion of Canadian Municipalities at 
Windsor, Ontario, and as I represent
ed this union some reference to that 
meeting may be expected.

told many wonderful 
things at Windsor. The building we 
met In waa lighted and heated by 
natural gas produced near the city.
The West was well represented, all 
of them agreeing upon the land tax 
assessments as the best yet: and Win
nipeg and Sherbrooke would not quit 
talking about the benefits their re
spective communities were now de
riving from their municipal hydro 
electric systems.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Oct 23—Hubert Grant

changed with the murder of Thomas 
Donaldson in Halifax last June, came 
up for his trial today before Mr. 
Justice Ritchie and a jury. Grant is 
a voung man of twbnty three and 
bad looking. He pleaded “not guilty 
and the prosecution put in Its evl 
dence in the forenoon.

The afternoon was taken up with 
the evidence for the defence. The 

• fact that Grant shot Donaldson is not 
denied. All the efforts of Qra™1’® 
counsel were devoted to showing that 

To do this a number 
strange things that

__done as a boy, and last
er in Antigonlsh were given In 

the evidence.
It is likely the case will go to the 

Jury tomorrow about noon.

was an accessory
Winnipeg. Oct. 83.—Glenlyon Arch- 

ibald Campbell, more familiarly known 
aa “Glen” Campbell, who sat for a 
number of years in Manitoba legisla
ture and during the last Dominion 
parliament represented Dauphin at 
Ottawa, now chief inspector of In
dian affairs In the west, has received 
a letter from a firm of solicitors in 
Australia, saying that his uncle, Arch
ibald Sterling, a big sheep rancher, 
has left him sole heir to an estate 
of $8.000,000.

Mr. Campbell has not corresponded 
with his uncle for many years, and 
until he has more leflnlte information 
prefers to be a little skeptical about 
the estate.

B.
Halifax Man Presents Presby

terian College with Travel
ling Scholarship— Lecture
ship in Homiletics Endowed.

*!

511 MACKENZIE 
ROWELL SUSTIIIIS 

SLIGHT OCCIDENT

he was insane, 
of somewhat 
Grant had

x
Turks Surprised.

The prisoners taken by the Bulgur 
inns «ay the vigorous offensive move
ment of the Invaders took the Turks 
by surprise. The Turks are demoraliz
ed. Ill-fed and badly disciplined.

In the Razlog district also the Bul
garian- troops are marching south
ward. The Turks have burned several 
large villages on the banka of the riv
er Struma.

London. Oct. 23.—About 1,000 Bul
garian prisoner» of war have arrived 
In Constantinople, according to a 
-special despatch from the Turkish 
capital. _ .

The occupation of the Turkish Is
land of Lemnos by the Greek troops 
la complete, according to advices re 
celved by the Greek legation here. 
Strategists regard the Island aa • val 
uable base for operations.

ELECT! OIT 10 
RICHELIEU TODAY; 

INTEREST GENERAL

IIIused for giving graduates of the col
lege an opportunity for a post gradu
ate course abroad. It will be a travel
ling scholarship. .

J. H. Sinclair, M.P., for the citizen* 
of New Glasgow and Halifax, present 
ed the college with $2,000 as a foun
dation for a lectureship in homilitics.

Both these donations are in com
memoration of the diamond Jubilee of 
Rev. Dr. Allan Pollock which was 
celebrated tonight at a big meeting In 
St. Matthew’s Church. Dr. Pollock 
was presented with an address and 
waa given handsome testlmonals from 
the senate of Pine Hill College and 
the executive of Pine Hill alumni. Dr. 
Pollock is a Scotsman who for sixty 
years has been a Presbyterian minis
ter in eastern Canada and Is now 
honorary principal of Pine Hill Col
lege.

Gunmen Attended To.
Answering Mr. McIntyre’s declara

tion that the four gunmen, yet to be 
tried, might go free, even if Becker 

Mr. Mosa said: 
“Have no fear that you will ever meet 
these four men on Broadway. We 
have not disclosed our entire case 
against them yet. and you need not be 
afraid of meeting Rose, Webber and 
Vallon there, after this trial is over. 
Their friends, the gunmen of the under 
world will take care of that."

For the character of hla witnesses, 
Mr. Moss offered no apology. He de
clared. however, that If the district at
torney had not accepted the testi
mony of the four informers, Rose, 
Webber. Vallon and Schepps, all ten 
men connected with the case would 
uow be at large.

Fell Down Twelve Stairs in To

ronto Club But Injuries are 

Not of Serious Nature.
IS REST! OOIETLY, 

REPORTED UST NIGHT
We were

were convicted.

I v
Toronto, Oct. 23.—While descending 

the stairs at the Albany. Club y ester 
day Sir M&cKenzie Bowel!, former 
prime minister of Canada, tripped and 
fell 12 steps to the landing below. 
He suffered an abrasion of the nose 
and superficial Injuries on the chest. 
Sir MacKenzle had stopped at Toronto 
en route from the west. Hie accident 
is not of a serious nature.

Montreal. Oct.23.—Tomorrow Is elec
tion dav in Rlchebeu and Interest 
In the result has been stimulated 
somewhat by the announcement that 
Sir Rodolphe Forget, president of the 
Richelieu and Ontario' Navigation Co. 
haa wagered 35,000 with A C. Erte- 
mont. of Sorel that the conservative 
candidate will be elected.

At the last election P. J Cardin, 
becoming too common,and he believed the Liberal candldM», *»• alucUd bb0 
that action should be taken by the a majority ot 734, and the record 
deserted husbands against the men the constituency ehowa that It has 
alienating the affection of their wives, gone Liberal since 1892 when in a 

H. A. Pei ley. formerly of York bye-election A. A. Bruneau was elect- 
County and for some years in the ed by 72. _ „ûQli . .
west, where he made a fortune In the In the electlon of l9°0 Bnmeiu had 
hotel buslneee, Is here, accompanied a majority of 3.0 and in 1»0« of 313. 
by hla wife. They are at the Barker In the election of 1908 A Lanetot 
Houle Uïar»» waa eirotsd he “ca.

Vrederlclon, N. B.. Oct. 23. - Bishop 
Richardson was reported to be rest
ing quietly this evening after his at
tack of appendicitis, and It waa stat
ed that His Lordship was expected to 
come out of the stuck without any 
further trouble.

A statement made by Judge Mc
Keown Just at the closing of the es» 
Sion of the Divorce Court yesterday 
afternoon has caused somewhat of 
a sensation here. Hla Honor said 
that it waa time that the eUte of af
fairs apparent from evidence pro

of the dive ■

An Interesting Feature.
Perhaps the mort Interesting fea

tures of the convention centred 
around the Winnipeg and Sherbrooke 
hydro electric systems, both of which 
are owned and operated by the City 
Corporations Controller Cockburn, 
of Winnipeg, the man who lnRInted 
the scheme, bought private rtght-of 
way and turned It over to the city for 
what It cost, and who tor the time waa 
much abused and even biased, at 
upon the street, gare a short history 
of this civic enterprise.

Continued on png# «.

VANCOUVER WANTS
MINES PORTFOLIO.

Vancouver. B. C, Oct. 23.—British 
Columbia la making a strong bid for 
the ministry of mines In case such a 
portfolio should be created by the 
federal parliament. Hon. H. F. Green, 
member for Vancouver. Is receiving 
strong support for the position, and 
Premier McBride le conferring with 
him and other prominent party men 
ever the situation.

GERMAN BANK RATE JUMPS.
CONDITION OF CROWN PRINCE.

Berlin, Oct. 33.—The committee of 
the Imperial Bank has been called to 
meet tomorrow for the purpose of 
railing the German bank rate. The 
Saxon State Bank today raised Its 
discount rate a half per cfjgt, making

r. St. Petersburg, Oct. 23.—The crowa 
prince passed a quiet and painless 

, day. The evening temperature waa 
101 li aulas 132.

duced in many 
court cases should be reported to 
attorney general.

The practice of a man taking an
other’s wife and living with her was
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GOT A BAD SPRAINCMTUIM CLUB IMS 
I PATRIOTIC EE

SKIN TENDER 
OR IRRITATED? ZAM-BUK CURED

Don’t limp about in pain when you 
slip on the sidewalk and get a sprain, 
or get a bad twist at your recreation. 
Rub in Zam Buk. It eases pain.

Mr. Clarence D. Black. Legal De
partment. Transcontinental Railway. 
Ottawa, writes: "I have used Zam- 
Buk. with very satisfactory Results, 
but I did not know Its full value until 
Just recently, 
car and badly 
Immediately app

Chatham. Oct. 22.—At the regular 
monthly meeting of the Liberal-Con
servative Club of Chatham, held on 
the evening of Trafalgar Day. at their 
rooms, the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted :

Resolved : That this club wishes to 
give expression to its approval of the 
attitude of Premier Borden upon the 
naval question and other matters of 
vital importance to the Empire:

That this club recognizes the duty 
of Canada in endeavoring to lighten 
the burdens devolving on the Mother- 
Land In her successful efforts to pre
serve intact the freedom of her de
pendencies from all foreign aggres
sion, and that we as an organization 
desire to mark with our heartiest sym
pathy. the loyal efforts of Premier 
Borden and his colleagues toward such 
desirable and patriotic ends.

That an official copy of the résolu* 
lions be forwarded to Rt. Hon. R. L. 
Borden.

USE POSLAM SOAP
If you have not tried Poslam Soap, 

a delightful experience awaits you.
This new product has been called 

‘ The Aristocrat of Soaps" because of 
its refinement, richness and other su-

when 1 fell from a street 
sprained my ankle, 
lulled Zam-Buk. and am 

pleased to say that It b*e proved in
valuable to me. The sprain wak soon 
cured."

Bear in mind that Zam-Buk is used 
by all the famous football teams, all 
the best I valuers, and all the leading" 
athletes. Men who are at sport all the 
time- whose living depends upon their 
keeping "fit." find Zam-Buk the sur
est way of fitness. They are the best 
judges. Mothers!' use it when the 
children get hurt!

In addition to its use for sprains.
sciatica.

1

qualities. But it has far more to 
nil it in the beneficial effects Itcomme

is enabled to exert upo 
cause medicated with 
famous skin remedy.

Its use improves 
quality of the skin, soothes it if ten
der. softens the hands, beautifies the 
complexion and protects against in
fection and possible disease.

Poslam Soap is of inestimable ben
efit to all whose skin Is subject to 

ptional troubles. It is ideal for 
baby's bath, never irritates, and every 
mother may rely upon its absolute 
purltv. It is the best shampoo for 
dandruff and an active aid in eradicat
ing scalp difficulties. The cake is un
usually large and lasting. For sale by 
Chas. R. Wasson, Clinton Brown, F. 
W. Monroe, and all druggists.

For free sample of Poslam Soap, 
write to the Emergency laboratories. 
32 West 25th Street, New York City.

n the skin be- 
Podlam. the

the color and

à-STIFF PRICE FOR 
SGHB8L PROPERTY 

II THE HOFEI CITY

FORESTERS IIEHT IMS 
PLEASANT OCCASION wnq George'sstiffness, rheumatism and 

Zam-Buk is eminently useful for skin 
Injuries and diseases. Blood-poison, 
festering sores and ulcers, etc,, it 
quickly cures. Also cures cuts, burns, 
scalds, chapped hands, cold sores, 
varicose veins, bad leg, eczema, ring
worm etc. All druggists and stores 
sell at r»0c. box or post free for price 
from Zam Buk Co.. Toronto. Refuse 
harmful substitutes.

Have you tried Zam-Buk Soap? 25c. 
tablet.

W. L. T. WELDON.
Secretary.

S. A. McCULLY NavyPresident. pi«LThe members of Court Ouangondy 
T. O F., last evening celebrated what 
is known as "Foresters’ night,” in 
the Temple building. Main street, 
and there was a large attendance. 
Seven new members were Initiated, 
and there were representatives from 
all of the local courts present

There was an able address by Judge 
M. N. Vockburn. H. C. H.. of St. An
drews. In his remarks he stated that 
(he order was ne\er in a better con 
ditlon. and there were brighter pros 
pects for the future. The ntlmber of 
members had gone over the century

Addresses were also igiven by John 
Flewelllng, of St. Stephen, and M. E. 
Grass, 11. V. C. R.. of this city.

Songs were rendered by Charles 
Tremaine and L. W. Mowery. Re 
freshments were served and the even
ing proved a most pleasant one.

ANNUAL PAPER CHASE.

The hare and hound chase which 
will take place at Rothesay on Thanks
giving morning Is scheduled to start 
at 10 o'clock from the post office, the 
finish being made there also. The 
eral course which will be followed by 
the hares will extend through Fair 
Vale and Quispamsis towards Golden 
Grove and back to Rothesay, covering 
about 12 miles. About 25 entries have 
so far been received.

College St. Site Passes Into 
Hands of Syndicate 
$550,000 was Involved In 
the Transfer.

gen-

THE SEAMAN'S MISSION 
APPEALS FOR FOIOS

CONVENTION OF Oil 
OF MUNICIPALITIES

Toronto. Oct. 23:—The Bishop Strar- 
han School property on College street, 
just west of Yonge street, has been 
purchased by a small Toronto syndi
cate of which Douglas Murray, of the 
Murray Printing Company and T. E. 
Mllbuvn are the principal members.

The school authorities received $460,- 
000 In addition to which the purchas
ers were obliged to pay $100,000 to 
the University of Toronto in consid
eration of which the latter waived 
their statutory rights in connection 
with properties on College street.

Z_
CHEWINO TOBACCO

I IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

H It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
I process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli

ciously sweet and non-irritating.
SOLD EVERYWHERE i lOo A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

CORNS. CORNS. CORNS.
Discovered at last a remedy that 

is sure, safe and painless. Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor, a prompt, 
effective, painless remover of corns 
and bunions. Putnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor neither causes pain nor 
discomfort Its name, yot 
a story ; keep it in sight,
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor 
Sold by druggists, price 25c.

10<LFinancial aid to the amount of $4,- 
000 for current expenses 
building fund is required to carry on 
the work of the Seamens’ Mission

Continued from page 1.
"Another subject of Interest was 

tax exemption of Dominion and Pro 
vlnclal
Aid. Harris, of Halifax, who argued 
that where public property, whether 
belonging to the provincial or the 
federal government is "for the general 
advantage of the Province or Domin
ion" where the property is more than 
local In Its use. and partakes of the 
provincial or national character, then 
it is only fair that in return for civic 

efits received the government 
should make an annual contribution 
to the funds of the municipality.

"From a convention view this meet 
ing was the most representative in 
attendance and numbers of any In the 
history of the Canadian Villon, the 
results of the conclusions arrivèd at 
will appear later.

"In my last annual report I recom 
mended, and the convention Support
ed. the suggestion that more purlieu 
iar notice be given municipalities of 
the presentation of bills in the legis
lature which in any way affected 
municipal rights or the operation of 
public franchises, by filing copies of 
such bills at least ten days before the 
introduction with the proper munici
pal officers. I wish to again empha 
size this feature, and to recommend 
that our government be asked to pro 
mulgate such a rule before the next 
session of the legislature.”

Ex-Mayor R. W. Grimmer, chairman 
of the board of water commissioners, 
read an interesting history and dis
cript ion of the St.Stephen water works 
system, and J. Vroom, town clerk of 
St. Stephen, read a carefully prepared 
paper on the care of roadsides which 
received very careful attention.

George McDade's paper on civic pub
licity was accorded a hearty welcome. 
It was in part as follows :

"In these days of progressiveness 
there has developed a new profession 

that of civic publicity—which will 
undoubtedly play an important part 
In the future of our country. And what 
is civic publicity? It is a science 
which has for its object the placing 
of the advantages of a centre before 
capitalists and manufacturers in an 
endeavor to induce them to come and 
develop its resources, and thus reap 
of the benefit of the opportunities that 
the city holds forth.

"A comparatively few years ago 
men scoffed at the idea of spending 
a couple of hundred dollars In adver
tising the rich resources of a com
munity, yet today these same men 
are ready to countenance a publicity 
campaign involving the expenditure 
of thousands and tens of thousands of 
dollars. The sequel is that civic pub
licity has made good.

"One of the greatest assets that 
any community 
healthy spirit of
there is true optimism one will gen
erally find a desire to advertise.

and the

)properties introduced by
Society of St. John! To prevent the 
possibility of voluntary subscriptions 
being inadequate to meet the needs of 
the coming winter the officers of the 

y are sending out letters and a 
vopv of the report for last year which 
points out the good work that the so
ciety has done.

During the past season the total or 
16,714 seamen attended the local 
rooms, an average of 92 dally : 38 dis
tressed seamen were aided and free 
shelter provided for 72. Sixty-six hos
pital visits were made and 357 pledges 
taken.

A personal canvass of the business 
section will be made to help carry on 
the work of prodding shelter, rverea- 

and instruction for the sailors

l see. tells 
here it is:

Ml FILLS INTO 
HINDS OF FEDEBIL 

TROOPS II MEXICO
OBITUARY

WIFE OF SIR WILLIIM 
MOM UNDERGOES 

SERIOUS OPERATION

Mrs. E. F. Foshay.
Hill. OcJ 

been received by \\.
Cape Station, of the death at Truro. N. 
3.. of Mrs. E. F. Foshay. widow of 
Rev F F. Foshay. at. one time pastor 
of the Hopewell Baptist church. Mrs. 
Foshay. was upwards of 80 years of 
age and passed away at the home of 
her daughter. Mrs. J. C. B. Olive. 
Truro, with whom she had been, liv
ing. The deceased lady was a daughter 
of the late James Calkin, of Hopewell. 
W. C. Calhoun, of Cape Station, 
nephew. The body of the deceased will 
arrive from Truro by tomorrow's 
train and will be interred In the Low
er Cape Cemetery, on Thursday morn
ing. Besides her daughter. Mrs. Olive, 
Mrs, Foshay leaves one son, Milford, 
living In the west. Another son. Rev. 
Herbert Foshay. died a few years 
ago.

. 22.—Word has 
E. Calhoun, of

Hopewell

Vera Cruz, Mexico. Oct. 23.*-Felix 
Diaz with the whole of his staff, was 
captured today and all the rebels dis
armed. The casualties were insignifi
cant. The government forces occu
pied the city with very little opposi
tion.

General Louis Valdez and Col. Jim- 
inex Castro with their respective col
umns of federal troops, were the first 
to enter the place 
only slight resistance

tion 
while in port. 23.—Lady Mulock.Toronto, Oct. 

wife of Chief Justice Sir William Mu
lock, underwent a serious operation ; 
today. The stereotyped announcement1 
was made that Lady Mulock was pro- : 
greasing as well as could be expected. 
Sir William, who has been sitting In 
weekly court at Osgoode Hall, today i 
absented himself and arranged for a 
substitute for the remainder of the

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGis aStreet Railway Extension.
Little or no progress in the work 

of building an extension of the street 
l allway line to Kane's Corner Is ex
pected before next' spring. Switches 
and the l <’. K. vrossiug work form 
the impediment, as ties and rails are 
already on the ground. No actual be
ginning of the work has as yet been

They met with

Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 
attended to.

Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere.

Give Us a Share of Your Business

publicity and many centres are using 
printer’s Ink to good advantage. 
Glance over any periodical of influ
ence and $tn advertisement, describing 
in glowing terms the economic and 
advantageous facilities of this or that J 
city is invariably found. .

Brunswick the science of
PAPKE WINS 

THE FIGHT 
AT PARIS

125 CENT "BIIOEHir FOR FILLING HI,
ITCHÏ SCILP on DANDRUFF—GROWS HI

In New
civic publicity is quite In Its infancy. |
It is) gratifying to see our Boards of | 
trade beginning to appreciate the ad-1 
vantages of civic publicity. St. John 
has got the habit, so have Frederic
ton. Moncton, Sackvillè and other cen
tres. The publicity committee of 
Fredericton, in addition to advertis
ing extensively In Montieal. American 
and Old Country newspapers, are pub
lishing 500 copies of a booklet treat
ing with the resources and advant
ages of the city.

“While there is no desire to minim
ize the value of the western country.

•it must strike every eastern resident 
forcibly that a large portion of the 
development of the west has been 
brought about by extensive and per
sistent advertising. The experts have 
kept pound in? away about the oppor
tunities of the western country with 
the result that the proper parties have 
been attracted Todav the east is 
receiving her turn. New Brunswick | 
is entering on an era of unprecedent
ed prosperity We have produced 
men in the past who have helped to 
develop the oilier provinces. Now 
we are realizing that after all New 
Brunswick Is just as good as the west 
and the opportunities here equally as

6 “lleie Is a province with an 
mous wealth of natural resources but
awaiting the introduction of empUal
to cause it to blossom -forth Into one 
of the busiest Industrial "Khms ™ 
the continent. If manufac uiem re 
to be attracted civic publicity must 
be undertaken mote extensively.

In a paper on the photo nlay and Its 
Influence on Canadien ««tlmwjtjMay 
or R E. Armstrong, of St. Andrews 
advocated the use of Aims made tn
r Ald^'Parrell, of Fredericton, read 
an Instructive letter on Winnipeg's 
hydro-electric system.

A Political Meeting.

detga^'m'id.ir^ljl. this evening
A,»h"maa'irrb.bU£tot«he 

presidential campaign of Ooh Roose
velt, and the invitation bas been gen
erally accepted. „ , .

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
has placed a local and long distance 
’phone In the theatre for the use of 
the delegates free of charge.

Premier Flemming and other mem
bers of the government are expected 
to be present tomorrow.

Ganong Bros, have extended an In
vitation to the delegates to visit their 
candy factory at 9 o’clock tomorrow 
morning. . , _

The people of St. Stephen had ar
ranged to entertain the visitors at 
dinner In the Methodist vestry tomor
row evening, but as the attendance at 
the convention is not large and as 
many of those who are here will be 
leaving for their homes on the even
ing train, that feature has been aban
doned.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.Don’t Pay 5o Cents for Worthless Hair Tonics—Use Old 

Reliable, Harmless “Danderine”—Get Results. Paris, Oct. 23.—Billy Papke, the 
middleweight tighter of Illinois, to
night defeated the French champion, 
Georges t’arpentier. The Frenchman 
quit after the seventeenth round..

At the weighing In at three o’clock 
in the afternoon Papke exceeded tbg 
middleweight limit. Carpentier was 
underweight. The Frenchman’s man 
ager claimed the title of middleweight 
champion. He said: "The fight will 
proced as arranged, but It will not he 
for the title, which now belongs to 
Carpentier."

Tbln brittle, colorless and scraggy | Danderine from any drug store or 
bair is mute evidence of a neglected toilet counter, and after tbe Srst ap- 
Bcalp'* 0?UdandruS—that awful scurf, plication you will say It was.the best 

There Is nothing so destructive to Investment you ever made, lour hair 
the ha?r as dandruff. It robs the hair will immediately take tm that life. 
If Its lustre its s rength and Its very lustre and luxuriance which is so 
life eventually producing a feverish- beautiful. It will become wavy and 
ni« and Uching of the scalp, which fluffy and have the appearance of 
it n!,t Remedied causes the hair roots abundance: an Incomparable gloss and Ô shrmT lo!sei and dte-th.n the softness, hut what will please you L, Tin ' entfatt most will be after Just a few weeks
hai little Danderine tonight—now-, use, when you will actually see a lot 
an?: Ime—wtU surely’save your hair, of Hue. downy hair-new hair-grow- 

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton s, lug all over the scalp.

WORK THIS PUZZLE J stun WO WOHEY11

«5MON
CUSHWITH THE 

MERCANTILE 
BOWLERS

RIZEWeaver, Eva L Quintan!, Jos E Nicol, 
A L Mooney. Claudln Alright. Bohem
ian Girl; Jos Florin, Boston ; A G Tur
ney, Fredericton; L G Speedy. Mo- 
Adam ; R P Gorham, N W Goodwin. 
Fredericton; Frank Hibbert, Yar
mouth; 8 Spence, Halifax; Mrs H J 
Lynda, Campobello: H H Schaffer. F 
W Shaffer, Rothesay ; Geo E Frswley, 
Mrs Geo E Frawley, Miss E Frswley, 
St George; Irvin Ingalls, Grand Man-

Dufferln.
V A Barnwell, Amherst; Mr and

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

smeasKse
BOHIWION WATCH CO., Mownm. Cum

Royal.
F L Whalen. Boston: J L Sayanne,

Parle: D McLeod Vince. Woodstock;
Walhinshaw, W J Heaven. Toron

to: F P Robinson. Fredericton : H H 
Olllis, Portland : M R Almour, F Fred
erick, Montreal : Mr and Mrs E W 
Malr and child. Woodstock; T P Lan
caster, C O Rice. Boston: H W Frink, an.
Rotheeay: W G Tupper. Dlgby; A Mer
cer, F Jonea. Halifax: J P Dunne, Og- 
denaburg M Moore, Brookvllle; AG 
Haahell Boston; Roy Pilcher, New Mrs Ralph Mlchall. New York; H B 
York- (' Sundby. W Fltxpatrtck. Back- Emery. Boston; James Stebens and 
ville ' M Frankel. J B Hill. F U Dug- wife. Miss Eno Stavllle, Clifton Webb, 
can W M McKll, H L Prott. Toron- Miss Virginia Marshall, New York: 
to 'm B Pandas. New York; A C a B Kelly. River Hebert; L Vincent 
Sheppard. F S Falconer. Ottawa; W Welsh, Fitchburg; R B Holyoke, 
B Tinker Beebe; H A Flnlayson. Hal- Woodstock: O C P McIntyre, a tisser ; 
if ax- J Bird Camden; T N McGrath. W R Finn, Bangor; J B Gilchrist, 
Tusket,, W K Nichols, Leicester, Eng. Greenwich ; O Knowlee, Boston; W H 

Victoria.
O B Crowe, Truro; J A Beekln, Tor- 

W O Noble, Fredericton ; W O

can possess la a 
optimism and where

enor-
C A

aOCPT.In Black's bowling alleys last ev
ening representatives of several mer
cantile houses met to complete the 
formation of a commercial bowling lea
gue for this reason. The 
lives decided to orginlze 
and to start the series as soon as pos
sible. Nine firms were represented at 
the meeting and all agreed to enter 
teams in the league. It Is expected 
that a number more teams will enter, 
some of them having expressed their 
desire to Join. In order to give those 
who were not represented an oppor
tunity to enter the league, it was de
cided to leave the list open until Sat
urday night.

The following business houses will 
be represented : T. McAvlty and Sons, 
Capt. P. McAvlty; Waterbury and Ris
ing, Capt. C. Lab be; T. S. Simms, 
Capt. H. Seymour; W. H. Thorne, 
Capt. A. Ramsay; I. C. R., Capt. Chris 
Nichols. C. P. R.. Capt T. Rowley; 
O. H. Warwick, Capt. J. McLeod; 8. 
Hayward Co.. Capt. H. Sullivan; 
Brock and Paterson. Capt. T. Masters.

The league fixture* were discussed 
by the representatives and It was de
cided to play the schedule tn two 
series. At the close of the second se
ries the winners of the first series 
will play off for honors with the win
ners of the second. The league will 
probably be under way next week, and 
a big season is looked for by the com
mercial men.

Civic Publicity Contagious.
"Civic publicity is contagious. Re

alising its benefits, Ottawa business 
men recently took a spurt and are 
now paying a commissioner $2,500.00 
a year, in addition to providing com
modious offices in the business sec
tion of the city. A sum many times 
the amount of the commissioner’s sal
ary is profitably spent In civic pub
licity. Saskatoon Is spending big 
sums to push forward the advantage 
of their city. Winnipeg considers It ex
pedient to pay a commissioner $6,- 
000.00. There are many other cities 
paying even as handsome salaries.

"The East, too, la awakening to a 
realization of the advantages of civic

rcsenta-
loague

rep
the HUTCHINGS COMPANY, LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS OF
Mattresses, Bedding, Woven Wire Springs, 
Wire Cots, Cosy Corners, Excelsior etc. etc. 
WIRE FACTORY 257 CITY ROAD

received for the •PHONE 62Hcbb, Lunenburg; R A Dlplock, E Lo- 
rose. Montreal; Cbas A Sullivan, 
Montreal; W H Wood, A 8 Pattlllo, 
Boston.

241-245 QUEEN STREETBEDDING fACTORY
•PHONE 209

OB to;

■■SBBHgeae

I Insist on

Four Crown Scotch
and add one more good thing to the 
list which makes for your health, 
enjoyment and happiness.

RED
ROSE

FLOUR

FOSTER * CO., ST. JOHN, 
Agent» tor New Brunswick.MOD SEATS HUE

-PANAMA CANAL-
le Bound to Benefit

ST. JOHN'S
Future

. TEMPLE PAIR -
X- Its Patrons 

qCT.26 - 1913 . NOV. 3

PERSONAL
John P. Gordon, formerly of thle 

city, but now In bualoese lo Char
lottetown. haa been «ending a day 
of two In tie City renewing old

He will rotsrs home

Many were dise»pointed In not be
ing able to procure seats tor last 
evening'» performance of Bohemian 
Girl. There will be good accommoda 
Hon for all tonight, and none abeuld 
min tide Ms Aborn production, today.
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RCCO R D
BREAKERHOYT’S

A [ IN A CLASS BY 
ITSEtr BEST 

COMEDIANS, 
SINGERS, 

VAUDEVILLE 
ENTERTAINERS, 

N0VIL1V ACTS. 
owgiw*i ruiutts
lad More Delightful 
Sur arises than Ever 

NEW EQUIPMENT

BUNCH 
or KEYS

(o« the nom) i
POLISHED TO SHINE WITH 

THE TIMES

SAT. MAT. 25c, 15c.

the

■ k nowriehing prpttUi
One Qxe Cube to* cup

lea an Ono Cuba la a cup- 
iMr, aad you have inuaa- 
lakm, Invigorating bed- 
it Win whip un your tired 
uod a (lowtfhaahh and 
ighyut your whole body, 
everybody ■ tvecywh—

and

NEXT event roPFPkluoiisEi

THE STANDARD, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 19122

NOTE—IWm. Haw trey the emi
nent English Actor and Company 
haa been advertised Thanksgiving 
Week Attraction, but unfortunately 
Mr. Hawtrey’s tour was abandoned, 
at Halifax, owing to a sudden ill
ness. ___________ .________

TODAY MAT. 2.30 p.m. 
tVG. 8.15 p.m.

AB£5shN Ocoupany
ALL NEXT WEEK

Motion Picture 
Features

EVERYBODY DELIGHTED 
Last Chance to Hear

THE BOHEMIAN£S5ag£-y-ï?æ.|GIRL iNI
TME I10YD FAMILYPRICES--------------

MATINEf Vocalists
Mr. Lloyd and two Daughters.si.eeFleer - $2.00, $1.50 fleer 

Balcony $1.50, $1. 75c i Bilceey - $1.00, 75c 
GaHenr - PRICE» Sc and lOc50tGallery -50c

a
4

?
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AJ*urRcsfitr
Aaad

Bernati*

Qualities
for

* Washing 
Clothes

Makes'Chili
#

Classifie*
0s* ctnt per word each 
an advertisements ressii

WANTED.
WANTED — Fifteen axpc 

Coal Miners; wages $1.34 per tc 
drift mining; houses for marri* 
Take Intercolonial train from 
ton to Adamsvllls or write for 
lars to Thompson Coal and Br 
Ltd., Adamsvtlle, Kent Count 
Brunswick.

WANTED—Wholesale prie 
<Or Petroleum, Brushes, Ha 
etc. Free delivery at stall 
Stephen, N. B. Address letti 
158, St. Stephen.

( BOY AND GIRL AGENTS— 
packages of Art Post Cards ft 
10c. each and receive a flue 
mitt or beautiful 
Write today. The 2 beeed do 

âmlum T 
Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh, b 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. S.

GIRLS WANTED—In Ganot 
candy factory, SL Stephen, N. 
salaries and steady work. Bo 
be furnished at our own I 
house, which Is presided *ov 
very competent matron, for 

In addreesogibk amount, 
salary, traite a bonus to g 
work regularly. Write for pu

AGENTS WANTED.

We have a fine western 1 
position In Central Alberta, 
commission. Easy terms. 
ALIX LOAN A INVE8TME 

46 Princess Street.

MALE HELP WANT

>
DRAFTING BY MAIL. An

al. Mechanical, Structural 
and Design Estimating, Pla 
lng. Contracting, etc. Studei 
plans of buildings and mach 
lng actually constructed in 
Home study work the same 
college classes. Mention whl 
sired when writing for catalc 
cago Technical College 697 
leum Bldg., Chicago, 111., U.

FOR SALE.
New Domestic and New K 

cheap sewing machines. $5 
them In my shop. Genuine n< 
kinds and oil. Edison improv 
graphs. $16.50. Phonographs 
Ing machines repaired. Willi 
lord, 105 Princess street. 
White store.

FOR SALE—Two pairs Bit 
also a number of crosses ant 
F. Weeks and Son, Frederic
1.

FOR SALE—In central pa 
restaurant doing. $200 per 
health only reason for Belli 
be sold at once. Apply A. 
office

i
FOR SALE.

Hams and Bacon. Sausag 
logna, also buyers of Pori 
Eggs, etc. John Hopkins, St
B.

JUST ARRIVED—Two < 
choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at 
HOGAN’S Stables, Waterloo 
1557.

FARMS FOR SA
FARMS FOR SAL

A farm formerly owned 
pled by the late David Hill 
67 acres, opposite Treadwe) 
Lomond Hoad, St. John C< 
considerable standing timb 
20 acres cleared ready for 

Also a desirable farm 
( owned by the late Roger - 
). taining J60 acres Parish of 
' / Kings County, having a f 

th^ St. John River and sii 
half a mile above Public
Apply to

DANIEL MULLI? 
Pugsley Building, t

FOR SALE—Farms aad 
acres, two houses and f 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to lift 
close to river at Public Li 
Lingley, on C. P. R.. 80 
houses and barns, also 2 
from Oak Point, 250 acres 
bam and 260 acres woo 
otheff farms at bargains, 
ft Son, Nelson street. Pho

HOUSES FOR SALE,
MONEY

FOR SALE—Two Stc 
Building, Freehold Lot, N

Leasehold Lot and Two 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot. Three St 
No. 186 Bridge Street

Leasehold Lot, Two St 
and Barn, No. 152 Adelat

Money to Loan on gcx 
Apply to A. A. Wilson. 
Chubb’s Corner. Phone M

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY A Co., 

gravers and Electrotyper 
street- SL John. N. B . Te
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AUCTION SALES.ROTES Fill MTU MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

SHIPPING NEWS |e^A.Furer Hard Soap Business
Opportunity

Bath, Oct. 21.—The fine weather 
within the last week will enable thetian, Montreal; Mount Temple, do.

Avonmouth, Oct. 23.—Arrd etmr 
Royal George, Montreal.

DAILY ALMANAC.IS
«4 farmer» to harvest most of the pota

toesThursday, October 24, 1912.
Sun rises................. .. •« ..1.67 a. m.
Sun seta.. •• •• •• — — -.6.21 p. m.
High water............. . ». ~ 10.27 a. m.

............... 6.09 p. m.

Bern**

Qualities
Restaurant business in a New 

Brunswick town paying a net profit of 
$12?00 per day, fully equipped with 
booming business. Price $3,500 cash. 
If you are interested in a proposition 
of this kind and have the cash to in
vest you can do business with me.

The above gives all the necessary 
Information as to paying qualities. En
quire

Rev. Ê. C. Turner attended his ap
pointment here in the Methodist 

ii a. m. and Rev. K. Mo 
7.30 p. m. in the Baptist

?FORIEGN PORTS
Boston, Oct 23.—Arrd stmr Mi

mera, Burnett, Hamburg.
Oontevfdeo,

Pandosla, Wright, Ban ta Fe.
Buenos Ayres, Oct. 19.—Arrd bktn 

Edna M Smith, Smith, Bear River, 
93 days.

Boston, Oct. 21.—Arrd schr Lizzie 
Lee, Grand Manan via Portland.

Old Oct 21, schrs Wm B Herrick, 
Hillsboro, N B; Prances A Rice, An
napolis, N S.

Eastport, Me., Oct 21.—Sid schr 
P H Odlorne, New York for St An
drews, N B.

Gloucester, Oct 21.—Arrd schr 
Romeo, Boston for St John, N B.

New York, Oct 22.—Arrd stmr Ed- 
da, Amherst, O 8; schr LSwson, 
Economy, N S.

Sid Oct 22, schr Sliver Leaf, St 
John, N B.

New Bedford, Oct. 22.—Arrd schr 
Jennie A Stubbs, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Oct. 22.—Arrd 
schr Wandrian, Perth Amboy.

■:"ffchurch, at 11 
Lennan at 
church.

A number of persons attended the 
funeral services of the late David S. 
Jones, at Bristol yesterday. Mr. Jones 
had one brother, James Jones, a re
sident here.

Mrs. Matthew Gallagher received 
her friends at her residence here on 
Thursday last. She was assisted by 
Miss Mary Brennan and Mlsa-Maud 
Cummins.

C. T. Boyer, of Florencevllle, was a 
caller here on Saturday la*L *nd A. 
R. Foster, police officer of the C. P.

fop Low water 
Atlantic standard time.t Washing Oct. 22 -Sid Btmr gadClothe» VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Durango, London, Oct 6.
Almora, Glasgow, Oct 12.
Kanawha, London, Oct. 1&
Bomu, Montreal, Oct. 16.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamer.

Brlardene, 1722, Wm Thomson and Co.

Makes XhildsJPlay oi Wash Day F. L. POTTS, 
Office 96 Germain Street^41#

Heavy
Working Horse

Classified Advertising BY AUCTIONnan».
N. S. del Boachetto, 1.160, F. C. Beat- 

teay.

R.
COAL AND WOODGarfield 8. Larlee, wife and family 

are still in the west and do not ex
pect to return here until Christmas. 
Mrs. Larlee's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ManzOr Thornton, reside at Calgary, 
Alta.

Albert Demerchant has purchased 
the James Guest residence, and will In 
the future reside there.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Sherwood, of 
Cent rev llle, were callers at Mrs. Sher
wood’s parents, Mr. and Mr*. George 

Thursday last.

On Market Square, Saturday Morn
ing, Oct. 26th, at 11 o'clock, one heavy 
working horse.Schooners.

Charles C. Lister, 266, A. W. Adame. 
Evelyn, 287, master. COAL IS CASHen advertisements numtaf see wee* or wnger it paw m buvbua*. 

Minimum cfcarge 25 ceats.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
B Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
Jost, 299, J. W. Smith.

1 Laura C, 249, J W Smith.
Margaret May Riley, 249, A. W. Ad-

M Inn to Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Peter C. Schulte, 373, A. W. Adams. 
Rebecca M. Walls, 616, C. M. Kerrison. 
Rothesay, 280, J. W. Smith.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Vineyard, 176, master.
W O Goodman, 308, John Splane A

One StandardAND IN COLD WEATHER COAL IS BET
TER THAN CASH Bred MareConditions of delivery are such now 

that it does not pay us to send coal 
out C. O. D. To ensure delivery of any 
kind of coal that we can secure for 
you, it will pay you to bring your 
money to our offices, 6% Charlotte 
street, or No. 1 Union street, and pay 
for what you buy when you -order it, 
then we will deliver the goods as 
quickly aa possible.

Large Pea Size Hard Coal suitable 
for ranges, round stoves and furnaces, 
$7.00 per ton delivered. Large size 
American Chestnut almost as large as 
Nut coal (some nut coal in it) suit
able for self-feeders, $900 delivered. 
Bag delivery, 50 cents extra.

BY AUCTIONWIRELESS REPORTS.
Steamer Royal Edward, Avonmouth 

for Montreal, was 430 miles E of Cape 
Race at 6.16 p. m. 20th.

SITUATIONS VACANT.WANTED. Mllberry, on
George Nixon and family are mov

ing into the Cox house purchased some 
time ago from the heirs of the late 
Duncan Cox.

Fred C. Squlers, B. A., principal of 
the Florencevllle schools, and wife, 
spent Sunday here.

James Jones and eon 
rived home on Saturday last from 
Perth, N. B.. where Mr. Jones has 
been engaged at mason work.

On Market Square, Saturday Morn
ing, Oct. 26th, at 11 o’clock, one 
standard bred mate in fold. Will be 
sold without reserve.

Magasine subscription agents, eith
er sex, for the city o 1/L.. John. Steady 
permanent position. Large profits. Ex
clusive territory. Experienced prefer
red, but unnecessary. Write quick. 
Wm. Dawson & Sons, 91 Church St., 
Toronto.

WANTED — Fifteen experienced 
Coal Minera; wages $1.34 per ton. Dry 
drift mining; houses for married men. 
Take Intercolonial train from Monc
ton to Adamsvllle or write for particu
lars to Thompson Coal and Brick Co., 
Ltd., Adamsvllle, Kent County, New 
Brunswick.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Key West, Fla., Oct. 21.—Stmr 

Pinar del Rio, from New York for 
Havana, Ac* before reported stranded 
three miles S of Fowey Rocks, was 
floated on Saturday last and taken 
to Turtle Harbor; a survey will be 
held today. N

Loulaburg, C. B., Oct. 17.—Fishing 
schr Titania, recently reported ashore 
here, was floated Tuesday night, ap
parently slightly damaged, and left 
for North Sydney in tow.

Portland, O* Oct. 15.—Schr Balboa, 
from Iqulque, was In collision today 
off Columbia River bar with bark 
Koko Head, from San Francisco, 
while both vessels were in tow of tug 
Fearless: the Balboa lost oqe mast.

Port Eads, La. Oct. 21.—Stmr 
Abangarez, which was reported 
ashore outside of South Pass, float
ed last night and proceeded to Colon,

Philadelphia, Oct. 21.—Schr Estelle 
Krieger,' hence for Patiilas, &c, re
turned here yesterday to repair donk
ey boiler.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Co.

WÊ.Wendell, ar-PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Wednesday, Oct. 23 
Schooner Invlctus, 327, Dell, Apa

lachicola, J A Likely, 272,064 feet hard 
pine lumber.

Coastwls
Moore. Bass River; Alice R, 61, Rud- 
dlck, Dlgby; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
River Hebert; schrs Athol, 23, Copp, 
Alma; Lorain, 52, Buttland, Point 
Wolfe;

van, Meteghan.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory, 
lingwood, Ont

WANTED—Wholesale price lists 
<Or' Petroleum, Brushes, Hardware, 
etc. Free delivery at station, St. 
Stephen, N. B. Address letters Box 
158, St. Stephen.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Wharf at Albert, N. B.,“ will 
be received at thle office uneil 4.00 p. 
m , on Monday, November 18, 1912. 
for the construction of a Wharf with 
approach and a bed tor Vessels at Al
bert, Albert County, N. B.

Specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the 
offices of F. G. Goodspeed, Esq., Dis
trict Engineer, St. John, N. B., and on 
application to the Postmasters at Al
bert, N. B , Moncton, N. B„ Hillsboro, 
N. B., and Sussex, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case Of 
firms, the actual signatures, the nature 
of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or flail to 
complete the work contracted tor. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

Collette Mfg. Co. Col- Stmrs Brunswick, 72,

IF HUNTED 18
( J. S. GIBBON SCO.BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—Sell 24 

packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
10c. each and receive a flue baseball 
mitt or beautiful At 5seed doll, free. 
Write today. The A'âmlum 
Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh,
Box 465 New Glasgow. N. S.

NOTICE. BILIOUS—“CDSCUIETS" No. 61-2 Charlotte Street, and No. 1 
Union Street.

-, eiara A, Benner, 37, Melan- 
St Andrews; Emily R, 30, Sulli-NOTICE TO MACHINISTS—Ma

chinists b\*ore accepting work In St. 
John kindW write Financial Secre
tary of Lodge No. 156, 38 Carmarthen 
street, aa there la a strike on.

Trust Co. 
N. B., or Cleared October 23.

Schooner Peter C Schultz (Am), 
Britt, for Bridgeport. Conn, Stetson, 
Cutler & Co., 164,173 feet spruce 
plank, 119,771 feet spruce scantling, 
21,926 feet spruce deals.

Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, Rock 
well. Riverside: Brunswick, Moore, 
Parrsboro; Valinda Gesner, Bridge
town; schrs Claude L Lewis, Apple 
River; Jennie Palmer, Edgett, Harvey

Sailed October 23.
Steamer Governor Cobb, Allan, for 

Boston via Eastport.
Steamer Brlardene, Faulkner, Hali

fax and West Indies.
Schooner Conqueror (Am. Aux), 

Pendleton, for Eaatport 10 hhds sar
dine fish.

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

SRAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

Headache. Sour Stomach, Bil
iousness and Bad Taste 
Gone By Morning.

Q1RLS WANTED—In Ganong Broe.‘ 
candy factory, SL Stephen, N. B. Good 
salaries and steady work. Board will 
be furnished at our own boarding 
house, which is presided * over by a 
very competent matron, for a very 
reasonable amount. In addition to 
salary t a bonus to glrla who
work regularly. Write for particulars.

ENGINEERING.

Ac.ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. E. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

Furred Tongue. Bad Taste, Indiges
tion. Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liVer and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi 
gested food, which sours and fer
ments like garbage in a swill barrel. 
That’s the first step to untold misery 
—indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, 
yellow skin, mental fears, everything 
that is horrible and nauseating. A Cas- 
caret tonight will give your constipat
ed bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10 cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months. Millions of men 
and women take a Caecaret now and 
then to keep their stomach, liver and 

ever know a 
forget the

R.P.&W. F. S1ARR. lid.AGENTS WANTED.
PROFESSIONAL 226 Union St49 Smyths BL

We have a fine western land pro
position In Central Alberta. Highest 
commission. Easy terms.
AUX LOAN A INVESTMENT CO„ 

46 Princess Street.

INCHES * HAZEN
O. KING HAZEN

Hard Slabwood
landingBATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS.

Str Himera, Captain Bennett, arriv
ed at Boston on Wednesday from Ham
burg, with a general cargo. Str Pan 
dosia, same line. Captain Wright, left 
Montevideo for Santa Fe last Tuesday

C. F. INCHES.

BeurMer». etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Mein 38ft

LOWtST PRICESDRY AND CLEAN.
Order at OnceDOMINION FORTS.

Halifax. Oct. 22.—Cld schr Inga, 
Parks, Bridgetown, Barbadoes.

Sid stmrs Rappahannock, Hanks, 
London; Carthagenian, Liverpool and 
Glasgow; Florizil, St. Johnte, Nfld; 
Stephano, New York.

Yarmouth, Oct. 22.—Arrd stmr 
Astarte, Young. Parrsboro and cld 
for Halifax.

Montreal, Oct. 21.—Sid stmr Bornu 
for Mexican ports via Halifax ana St

Geo. Dick
Phene 1116

46-50 Britain SL
Foot ef Germain St.MALE HELP WANTED

NERVES, ETC. ETC NINETY-THREE DAYS PASSAGE.
British barkentine Edna M. Smith, 

Captain Smith, arrived at Buenos 
Ayres from Bear River, N.S., last Sat
urday, Oct. 19, with lumber. The ves
sel made the passage in 93 days.

> DRAFTING BY MAIL. Architectur
al, Mechanical, Structural Drafting 
and Design Estimating, Plan Read
ing, Contracting, etc. Students study 
plane of buildings and machinery be
ing actually constructed In Chicago, 
Home study work the same as in our 
college classes. Mention which is de
sired when writing for catalogue. Chi
cago Technical College 697 Athen
aeum Bldg., Chicago, Ill., U. 8. A.

STOVE OR NUT COALbowels regulated, and 
miserable moment. Don 
children—their little insides need a 
good, gentle cleansing, too.

n't 300 tons Egg, Stove or Nut, Chest
nut American Coal.

This cargo is placed with me to sell 
for CASH only.

Parties paying for coal when order 
ed, will receive their coal before those 
only leaving their order.

I can only take orders for coal to 
be dumped at house. I have no way 
of putting It in.

This Is only a small cargo, and 
chances to get more Stove coal are 
small.

order at once.
JAMES S. McGlVERN, Agent,

5 Mill Street.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and wasting, neu 
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rbeumatisin, etc., etc. 
free. 27 Cobura street

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.rasthenla, loco- 

sciatica, 
Consultation

Department of Public Works.
a, October 21, 1912. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart-

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
KING'S BENCH DIVISION.HARD PINE FROM FLORIDA.

Nova Scotia owned schooner Invic- 
tus Captain Dill, arrived Wednesday 

«from Apalachicola, Florida, with a car- 
— . _ . ... . . . _ go of 272,064 feet of pitch pine lum-London, Oct. 22.—Arrd stmrs Sco- ber>

Ottaw

In the matter of Nepislqult Lumber 
Company. Limited, and its wind
ing-up under the Winding-up Act 
and Amending Acts.

Upon reading the Petition of the 
Liquidators: I do appoint Friday, the 
eighth day of November, A. D. 1912, 
at the Chambers in Pugsley Building, 
in the City of St. John, at the hour 
of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, as 
the time and place for the passing 
and allowing of the accounts of the 
said Liquidators.

The said accounts and vouchers 
may be examined by creditors and 
others interested at the office of the 
Company at Bathurst, N. B., and a 

of the accounts may be seen at

BRITISH PORTS.

STRUCTURAL STEELFOR SALE.
Steel Beams, ordinary and broad 

flange, Angle» and Channels. Quick 
Deliveries, Cut to exact lengths. Steel 
Concrete Bars, Expanded Metal, Steel 
Lathing, Corner Beads, Steel Ceilings. 
Corrugated Sheets. Copper and Metal 
Roofing, Iron Stairs and Grill Work, 
etc., etc.

CAMPANELLO HAS 380.
On board the Uroium liner Cam- 

panello, which left Rotterdam last 
Thursday, are 380 passengers for de 
barkation at Halifax.

e wanting Stove Coal had 
all

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw- 
lord, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

Home Treatment For
Sallow, Wrinkled Skin

at office and leave their

Notice Concerning Tenders 
for Miscellaneous Naval Stores. 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the uuderslgned, endorsed "Tender for 
’* will

be received up to noon on November 
20th, for the following descriptions of 
miscellaneous Naval Stores: —

Rubber Materials Varnishes,
Oils,
Polishing 

Soap hard and soft.
All for delivery at H. M. C. Dockyards 
at Halifax, X. S.. and Esquimaalt. B. C.

Forms of tender may be had by ap
plication to the undersigned or to the 
Naval Store Officer, at either Dock
yard.

Unauthorized publication of this no
tice will, not be paid for

G. J. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service.
—29917. Ottawa, October 15th, 1912.

A. C. F. asks: "What should I do 
for my sallow complexion, and how 

get rid of my wrinkles?"
Sallowness is best removed by re

moving the skin itself. This is ef
fectual! y accomplished by the use of 
ordinary mercolized wax, which causes 
the offensive outer skin gradually to 
peel off, in fine particles scarcely no
ticeable to the naked eye. Within a 
week or so you will have an enviable 
complexion, the new skin exhibiting a 
healthful, youthful tint incomparable 
with artificial coloring. Get an ounce 
of this wax at your drug store, apply 
at night like cold cream, only don’t 
rub it in. Wash It off in the morning 
with warm water.

For year wrinkles try a solution 
of saxolite, one ounce dissolved in a 
half pint witch hazel. Bathe your face 
in this every morning for awhile. The 
result will surprise you.

BARK SOLD.
Bark Ethel Clarke, 600 tons, of St. 

John’s, Nfld.. has been purchased by 
Mobile parties Capt. J. N. Chute, who 
will command her is part owner. She 
will be hauled out for Inspection and 
be put in the lumber trade between 
the Gulf abd Central American ports.

ESTEY A CO..
Selling Agents fpr Steel Works, 

No. 49 Dock Street
HOTELS.

FOR SALE—Two paire Black Foxes, 
number ot croaaea and reds. W. THE PRINCE WILLIAM" !«F*Weeks and Son, Fredericton, P. B.

Musical Instruments Repairedi. Permanent and Transientcopv o
ihe office of M. G. Teed, Esq.. K. C , 
St. John, N. B.
Dated this eleventh day of October, 

A D. 1912.

Oakum
Paints Paste.Fur-FOR SALE—In central part of city, 

restaurant doing. $200 
health only reason for 
be sold at once. Apply A. S. this 
office

Permanent rates for winter, 
nlaxed rooms, board, light, heat and 
attendance. Single rooms including 
board, $35.00 per month and up. Tran
sient rates $2.00 and $2.50 per day 
Send for hotel booklet. Apply at 
of the Prince William. Tel. 1784.

i VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Streèt.

per week, ill 
selling. Must

SCOW IS RAISED.
The mud scow which was sunk sev

eral days ago in the Channel while 
proceeding out the harbor, was raised 
at noon today and placed on the 
crib work of the new wharf, where 
temporary repairs will be made. The 
scow is said not to be badly damaged.

E. McLEOD,
J. S. L\

The above order to be served on the 
creditors, members, shareholders and 
contributories ot the said Company 
by publication thereof in a dally news 
paper published in the City of St. 
John, for not less than ten days.

E. McLEOD

tf
office

FOR SALE.
Hams and Bacon, Sausage and Bo

logna, also buyers of Pork, Poultry, 
Eggs, etc. John Hopkins, St. John, N.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

PARK HOTELMedicated WinesB. DRY DOCK AT SYDNEY, C. B.
M. J BARRY, ProprlaWr,

45-49 Kin® Square, Saint John. N. B.
tel X3 under new management 

n thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Batha, Carpet», 
Linen, Silver, etc.

Ame.fcan Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cara stop at door to and ii

J. S. C.The big floating dry dock Duke of 
Connaught, which Is being towed from 
England to Montreal, arrived at Syd
ney, C.B., last Friday afternoon. The 
stop here was made necessary owing 

running 
unkering

and will proceed to Montreal

JUST ARRIVED—Two carload, of 
from 1,000 
EDWARD

choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at 
HOGAN'S Stables, Waterloo St. Phone 
1557.

.In Stock—A Consignment of
ndTHE BANK OE NEW BRUNS- 

WICK.
jerez-Quina Medicated Wines PROBATE COURT,

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

aSrGrtJft»%aswB5|and other bitters which contribute to
wards Its effect as a tonic and appetiser.

For Sale By

to the two ocean going tugs 
short of coal. They are bCity and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County—Greet 
ing:
WHEREAS the Administrator, of 

the estate of William Allen Dunn of 
the City of Saint John in the City and 
County of Saint John Tailor deceased, 

filed in this Court an account of 
of the said d

all trains and
FARMS FOR SALE. with their heavy load tomorrow. The 

start was made from the other side 
on August 1st aud this Is the first stop 
since that time, having consumed 88 
days In the passage.

RTN-SYNOPSI5 OF C/- fADIAN NO F 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Special Meeting of the Shareholders.

THE ROYAL f.m?lf STS Æï OTwVyJïntift raw
bomeeteid a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta The aj.piLaiu must ap
pear In person at the • loinlr.ion Lands 
Agency or Suu-agenoy fur the district. 
Entry by proxy may Le made ut any 
agency on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or ulster, 
or intending homes Leader

Duties—Six months" residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hla borcentead on a farm ot 
at least 80 acres av>iy owned aud 
pied by him or his lather, moth 
daughter, brother ci elster.

in certain diet ne» a homesteader 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead Price
**Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or piw-emption six month» In each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) aud cultivate fifty 
acres e \tra.A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre-

ssïtsauntisyiîsnisss
ecre Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate Mtr sores 
«nd elect 0. wurtl^XMO.*^

Deputy of the Minister .it the' Interior. 
N B.—Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be nald Bor.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared1 ready for ploughing.

farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining J60 acres Parish of Westfield, 
King#* County, having a frontage on 
thtf St. John River and situate about 
haft a mile above Public Landing.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO Notice Is hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the shareholders 
of The Bank of New Brunswick will 
be held at the office of the said Bank, 
in the City of St. John. New Bruns
wick, on Monday, the 9th day of 
December, 1912, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon, for the pur
pose of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bank of 
New Brunswick, of the whole ot its

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY* 

Proprietors.

Telephone Main SZS. 44 and 4* Pock 8t.

NEW ALLAN LINER.M. & T. McGUIRE, The models of the "Jean" and tbe 
"Alsatian’’ are on view at the Allan 
Line offices in Montreal. The ‘Jean’' 
on which Captain Allan sailed in 1819 
was a brigantine of 176 tons, 76 ft. In 
length. She carried two lifeboats. The
"Alsatian” is the new Allan Liner, _ „
which is to be ready by next spring assets to the Bank of Nova Scotia 

a twofunnel, two-masted upon the terms set out in such agree- 
steamer with main, saloon, bridge, ment, a copy ot which is mailed to 
promenade and boat decks; 600 ft. each shareholder with this notice.

depth, and. If deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing 
the President and General Manager 
of The Bank of New Brunswick to 
affix thereto the corporate seal of the 
Bank, and to sign and execute tbe 
same for and in the name of and on 
behalf of the Bank; and also for the 

ot considering and, it deem- 
passing all such 
r resolutions tor

hath
his Administration 
ed’s estate and hath prayed that the 
same may be passed and allowed in 
due form of Law, and distribution ot 
the said Estate directed according to

You are therefore required to cite 
the Heirs and next of kin of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons Interested in his said 
estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate to be held in and for 
the City and County of Saint John, at 
the Probate Court Room in the Puge- 
ley Building in the City of Saint John, 
on Monday the second day of Decem
ber next at eleven o’clock In the fore
noon then and there to attend at the 
passing and allowing of the said ac
counts and at the making of the order 
for the distribution ot the said estate 
as prayed for and as by Law directed.

Given under my hand and 
the Seal oi the said Pro* 

(L.S.) hate Court, this twelfth day 
ctf October, A. D„ 1912. 
Sgd. J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Judge of Probate.
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Also a desirable
Hotel DufferinÂ •T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND............. ...... Manager.

In
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Apply to She Is

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugsley Building, City.

e6sf$>isssidi0sf‘«M
family price list.

long, 72 ft. beam and 45% ft.
Her registered tonnage Is 17,600. She 
carries 40 lifeboats and has an en
closed navigating bridge.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lota, 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
dose to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 scree, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point 250 acre», house and 
bam and 260 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
& Son, Nelson street. Phone 936-11.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Comer Germain and Princess Streets 
•T. JOHN. N. B.OURS ARE ÏHEIATEST ALBERT NEWS.

Albert, Oct. 22— Elijah Fullerton, 
proprietor of the Waverley Hotel has 
purchased « five passenger automo
bile. Mr. Fullerton has a splendid liv
ery stable in connection with his ho
tel and with the addition of the auto 
will afford the travelling public good 
service.

Mrs. James Calhoun and two daugh
ters, who have been spending the 
summer at Hopewell, leave for their 
home in St. John on Thursday.

Mrs. Wiimot, of Boston, who has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Robin-son, of HopewelV for 
some months, leaves for her home 
on Thursday, stopping off at St. John 
for a short visit.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Wright, of Hopewell, is quite 
ill. Dr. J. E. M. Camwath Is in at
tendance.

Mrs. George D. Prescott. Miss Mc
Lean and party motored to Moncton
on Tuesday.

Attractive Cloths in Newest Pattern fee 
fal awl Winter Wear.

1. 8. MecLENNAN. TS Union St. W. E,

purpose
ed advisable, of 
other and further 
fully carrying out the said agreement 
and the terms thereof, as the share
holders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of au
thorizing the Board of Directors to 
give all such notices and make all 
such applications and to pass and 
execute all such other acts, resolu
tions, deeds, 
and things as may be deemed neces
sary for procuring the approval of 
the Governor in-Council to the said 
agreement, and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affairs 
of the Bank and distributing the pro
ceeds ot the said sale.

By order ot the Board,
C. H. BASSON, 

General Manager 
SL John* N. B„ 19 October. 1912.

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELHOUSES FOR SALE. ROBT. MAXWELL
■nd Builder, Valuator 
end Appraiser.

MONEY TO LOAN. 
FOR SALE—Two Storey Brick 

Building, Freehold Lot, No. 186 King

Leasehold Lot and Two Houses No. 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three Storey Hones 
No. 186 Bridge Street 

Leasehold Lot, Two Storey Houee 
and Barn, No. 152 Adelaide Street 

Money to Loan on good security. 
Apply to A. A. Wilson, Barrister, 
Chubb's Corner. Phone Main 826.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
•t. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager
Belter (lun Cendtian Powders .

Mineral Rock Sal
FOR HORSES

Sgd. H. O. McINBRNY,
Registrar ot ProtatB. 

B. T. C. KNOWLES,
0 Proctor.

This Hotel la under new 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished wVA Bath» Carpets, 
Linen. SU

General Jobbing Promptly dene.
Tel. memee IS Sydney Street

Rea. 386 Unien Street
instruments, matters

ÔAMDY * ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf union foundhy and j. fred. Williamson,

MACHINE WORKS. Lid
GtO. It WARING, Manna.

D. MONAHAN
—IUU11 Dealer In—

FINE »OOTS a SHOES. RUBBERS. 
OAITERB, ETC.

REPAIR WOKE NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. X 

Telephone. Main 180a it

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phouea: 1L 238, Residence 3L 1784-1L

ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS
Iasi rwtjg.

ERNEST LAW 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSE

ENGRAVERS.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Erase Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phene Wert 1A
F. C. WESLEY A Co., Artists. En

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. SL John- N. B.. Telephone 982.

k
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CLASS PRINTING
of all kinds promptly and carefully

low as can be obtained elsewhere.

a Share of Your Business

ird Job Printing Co.
illiam Street, St. John, N. B.

ms FUZZLEi! 8010 no newer II

$5I
CASH■NNe^ RIZE

EE OF «10 lor NEATEST SOLUTION>BomelNWy

Swires
ÏSSÏÏÏÏSSS»

DOMIWION WATCH Cft, HomuL, Casse*

GS COMPANY, LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS OF
Bedding, Woven Wire Springs, 

~oey Corner», Excelsior etc. etc.
257 CITY ROAD

241-245 QUEEN STREET
■PHONE 62

DRY i•RHONE 300

Crown Scotch
idd one more good thing to the 
which makes for your health, 
ment and happiness.

FOSTER A CO., ST. JOHN, 
Agent, tor New Brunewlck.

-PANAMA CANAL-
Is Bound to Benefit

ST. JOHN’S
Future

- TEMPLE PAIR -
L lt» Patron»

OCT. 2G - 1st» . NOV. a

INAL
formerly of thle 

usines» in Char- 
i spending a day 
renewing old ac- 
wlll return home

■ I

>-

[ Georges
yw

JL®4k
>EORGE NAVY PLUG 

iWINO TOBACCO
I» IN * CLASS BY IT8BLPI

ill others in quality and flavour because the 
di it is made differs from other».—Il i» deli- 
id non-irritating.
D EVERYWHEREl lOo A PLUG

0BACC0 Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

25c, 15c. PRICE* Sc and lOc

NOTE—IWYn. Hawtrey the emi
nent English Actor and Company 
haa been advertised Thanksgiving 
Week Attraction, but unfortunately 
Mr. Hawtrey’a tour was abandoned, 
at Halifax, owing to a sudden 111- 
neiB. ___________ .________

m
D
iKCR

:st ALL MCXT WEEK

Motion Picture 
Features

DIANS,
GERS,
ME
IAIN 1RS,
IY ACTS.
i ftAIUMS iNI

THE IlOYD FAMILY; Ikes fver 
ItHPMNT

Vocalists
Mr. Lloyd and two Daughters.
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TREE .

o* pain l, the v»7 we « 
teeth by the faromil Hale Mi 
which l« seed eicluelroly •

W« thane only a Nominal fee 
It you weer • eet of erttlctel 

try our Improved «action pie) 
Each dollar «pent Includ 

chance tor a Eree Return T 
Demerero. or choice ot HOC 
Odd. and each 86c «pent w 
gives a chance tor a Free 1 
Trip to New Tork.
BOSTON OTNTAl PAEONS %

DR. I. D. MAHCR. Free-

IMontreal to the corresponding coasts of Latln-Amerlca. 
From this it will he seen that the activity Incident to 
the commissioning of this waterway Is not confined to 
Europe, but la world-wide.

It has been recently announced that the Suez Canal 
This is not necessarily an Indication

nr—Till
You'll like I 
the flavor I

I your dealer || 
I will return I I 
I your money. 1 ]
i 3S.4OeedS0c.pwIb. II

%l)t ÿlanhui
ML SETS- standard Limited, 81 Prince William 

Street, St. John, N. B, Canada.
will he deepened, 
of rivalry with the Panama Canal—though that consider
ation may enter Into It—as of recognition of the Increaa- 

The canal, which la now thirty-three 
This

Published by The TJ'VEN a good cook likes to 
work with “ easy ” 
ingredients. • But she 

has learnt that all is not gold in 
fact that glitters in^rowirr. Does 
the following look to you like 
a gilded promise or a truthful 
fact {

i siswlug site of ships.
feet deep. Is to be deepened at once to thirty six. 
will not be a serious task, as there are no locks to en- 
large and no rocks to deal with, but merely aand and 

out with marine dredges. Of 
embarrassment, as the

SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year......................
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year..........................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..............

Single Copies Two Cents.
mud to scoop or pump 
course the cost will cause no 
company already has promts larger than It knows what to

Spectacular Production of 
Standard Opera By Abom 

Opera Company
TELEPHONE CALLS: do with.

Main 1722 
.Main 1740

The Suez Canal was originally made in 1869. only a
At that timeBusiness Office........

Editorial and News Gold:
Regal Flour makea the but 
quality and the utmost quantity of 
bread per barrel of any flour 
you have ever used. White, 
light loaves alwaya. And pastry 
of melting flakineaa.

Subsumes t
Unless Regal Flou# prove* 
every bit as worthy as we aay, 
your dealer will return your 
money. We protect him in that. 
Isn’t that a substantial offer ? 
The sooner you ask for Regal 
the easier your bakedays.

fraction more than twenty-six feet deep, 
there was not a mercantile vessel In the world, excepting 
only the unfortunate Great Eastern, of more than 6.000 

the White Star liner Britannic. In 1871. being the 
exceed those dimensions; and it was not until

ST. JOHN, N. B. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24. 1912. Capacity Audience in Opera 
House Last Evening Enjoy
ed Splendid Rendering of 
Balfe's Popular Work

first to
1885 that plana were made for deepening the canal to 

, . „,lt. about twenty-eight feet. By that time the Umbria and
The Telegraph quotes with approval a recen Etruria had been built, but still no ship had reached the

meat by Mr. J. Allen Baker, M. P., to the ro o - ^ to,000 tens, the first to pass that figure being the
to the effect that Great Britain's strength In pre-ure - Amerlcao a,y Par„ 1888. And. of course, the 
nought ships is -overwhelming ’ as compared wua ve!gsela whlch traversed the canal were smaller than

Accepting this statement or ,hese cr.ck American liners.
description of the naval e (nation „ Ul0 owth of lhlp6 „„ slow In those years

Joins the Globe in suggest ng a [t hag latterly become breathlessly rapid.
-Mr. Borden's emergency Is to be found in Ottawa ra mum WM 5 000 ln ]871i and to,000 in 1888. 
than In Great Britain , but," It adds, "perhaps we SB pa8geJ 000 ,n l607 the Lusitania exceeded 31,-
kuow more when Mr. Burden shall hale made pu c I ^ jn ;q appoared the Olympic of 45,000, and In 1911 
policy and his reasons for It. " An Instructive examp ^ 'Hamburg line began the lmperator of 60,000 tone, 
ot facing both ways is thus presented; hacking Sr - | T(j there are more than a dozen vessels In actual aer- 
frld Laurier'» doctrine that there is no German menace ^ ^ ^ than 20 000 ,ona each In the world's mercan- 
in one breath and admitting in the next that Mr Borden flegta and tbere i3 u0 indication of a cessation of the 

possibly be fully Justified in recommending an toward still larger ships.
This uncertainty. Bitting on

HAYTHE MARGIN OF NAVAL POWER.

MEN’S
HIGH We have on hand a large

Of Second Quality, alio a qui 
■ Choice Number One_Hay, w 
i will sell at very reasonable 

Before placing your order v 
I thank you to call up T 
\ W. I ll or W. 81 and get ou

v
CUT Balfe'a tuneful opera “The Bohe

mian Girl" has been produced ln this 
city many times and' under many 
different circumstances. It remained 
for the Aborn Opera Company, in the 
Opera House last evening to set a 

standard for this work here, and 
one which, It Is safe to say, Will not 
be eclipsed for some time.

The Aborn Opera Company is prob
ably the strongest aggregation pro
ducing standard opera which has 
visited St. John ln the past decade. 
There are sixty people in the company 
and the production Is equipped with 
splendid scenery and accessories 
Consequently the production furnish- 

treat for the eye as well as the 
In this connection the spectac

ular features of the production are 
especially pleasing, notably the Ui}! 
scene ln the second act, and the Inter
polated ballet In the final act.

Of the company Itself. It may be 
said that the choruses are large, well 
costumed in the picturesque gait> 
which the locale and time permit, 
and are every one singers. In- volume 
tone and precision the chorus num
bers last evening compared more than 
favorably with the very best ensemble 
singing ever heard in St. John. Har
mony Is a strong point with the 
chorus of the Aborn Company and the 

blend with a strength

many s. 
cept it, aa au accurate 
Mr. Pugsley’s organ LACED

BOOTS
The maxl- 

In 1901 the

EOR A. C. SMITH &EVERY
PURPOSE

UNION STRiET.

West St. Mai. It.contribution.emergency
the fence, must be very trying.

Mr. Baker who was bom In Canada, represents East 
Finsbury ln the British House, and Is well known for his 
praiseworthy efforts In Initiating and organizing the In- 
terehange ot visit, between representatives of „
„ea churches ot Great Britain u°0'” .“‘.he great tournament, hut .he-.uthors of the re-

that emphasis might rather be laid upon the

We have an assortment of these 
Waterproof Boots to suit the sports
man, surveyor, engineer, farmer, 
teamster, stream driver, wharf-» 
builder or any man who needs a 
boot to keep his feet dry and com
fortable.

Come in and let us show these 
lines, whether you wish to buy at 
present or not.

6 to 6 Inches High—-$3.00, $3.50, $3.- 
75, $3.85, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.25, 
$5.75, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.60, 
$8.00.

REPORT ON OLYMPIC GAMES.

ROBINSON’SThe official report of the British Olympic Council has 
been Issued and contains a review of the recent Stock- 

Great Britain was third among the na- ) "White Clovt
WRAPPED BRtt.resta of international peace

exer. why Mr. Baker should draw an inference from pre- 
Dreadnought days which tends to the belief that British

At the close of the 
afterwards the British I or*

. . . ,,f purone This several cases world's records were beaten,fleet was equal to the combined fleet-.of™ athie,eS were good, but American and Swedish athletes 
" » pre-Dreadnuught period to which.Mr. Baker refere ^ ^ ^ bet,er For ln„ance. Applegarth was
when Germany was slowly but « - uuder 22 seconds in the 200-metre race, hut could only
ward, the position she ha, now attained | e>t third against a world's record-breaker. British

representatives could do the half-mile in 1 56, but the 
800-metre race showed that there were eight men in 
Stockholm capable of beating 1.5L.

The Council in its report makes the suggestion that 
there should be one great Imperial

port say
fact that a dozen other nations were behind her.

third in such sensational company is no small hon- 
Olympic records were shattered every day, and in

British

A pure Milk Loaf 
introduced in St John five yi

IS BAKED
in probably the me 

UP-TO-DATE SANITARY

Bea power today is “overwhelming. 
19th century and for some years

naval Power, second only to Great Britain.
pre Dreadnought British fleet far outnumbers the pre- 

fleet of Germany, but that will not meet
IN NEW BRUNSWIG|fothe forty voices 

and tone quality which is delightful.
High Class Organization.

The principals are of the standard 
of excellence which would be expected 
in an organization which has long 
stood for the best road productions 

It is to be

Dreadnought 
the emergency.

Speaking at
mirai KlngsmlU accurately dettned the situation, 
is reported as follows:

lit
Hamilton. Ont., on Trafalgar Day, Ad- GUNNÎHe for the next games

| team to represent Great Britain, made up of picked men 
from the British Isles, Canada. Australia. South Africa 
and other Dominions and possessions. It is pointed out, 
however, that In some of the events the German com
mittee may decide to limit each competing nation to six 
candidates Instead of the twelve now allowed, 
case it would be far better for the Dominions to con
tinue the policy, adopted in past competitions, of sending 

Thus, instead of half a dozen men

pSFP
In Bacons, Cook 
Salted Meats, I

quality 
Smoked and 
and Compound, Cooking 
Salad Dressing. Western I 
handled. All government I 

Phone, wire or mall your

Forof the standard works, 
sincerely regretted that 8t. John has 
not previously had the opportunity 
of listening to such a production, end 
music lovers will certainly join, in 
the hope that now that the Aborn 
forces have been introduced to this 
territory they will make their appear 
ance an annual event.

The prtma-donna, Miss Blanche 
Morrison, who sang “Arllne," Is a 
soprano with a marvellous upper reg 
later of pure sweet tone. Her voice 
is well cultivated and of good range, 
and she masters the difficult Upper 
notes with an ease and control which 
tells of long study backed with great 
vocal ability. She was pleasing In 
her rendition of “I Dreamt 1 Dwelt ln 
Marble Halts," which marked her 
ilrst appearance to the second act. 
but she was particularly delightful 
later in a quartette selection with 
Miss Albright, Mr. Florian and M' 
Pilcher, in which the blrd-llke quality 
of her upper notes was demonstrated 
in a manner which won hearty and 
well merited applause.

Mis Albrlfrht, who sa-ng the role of 
the Gypsey Queen, Is a contralto 
with a powerful resonant voice. Her 
selections were well sung, and the 
tone quality of her voice won many 
admirers.

It is well worth the price of admis
sion to hear James Stevens, who sang 
the role of Cou-nt Arnhelm. render 
The Heart Bowed Down.” 

voice Is of that peculiarly rich velvety 
baritone quality which arouses the 
love of music ln a layman and In a 
selection such as that provided for 
him in The Bohemian Girl, he Is at his 
best. Mr. Stevens’ singing was re
garded by many as the gem of the 
evening.

Joseph Florian Is the "Devilshoof” 
of the production. He had no solos 
last evening, but in quartette and 
trio his fine bass was heard to distinct 
advantage.

Roy Pilcher, the tenor, was some 
what of a disappointment. His tones 
were true and fairly sweet, but he 
seemed to lack verve and expression. 
He was heard to better advantage In 
“Fair Land of Poland" than ln the 
tender "Then You’ll Remember Me.’ 
In justice to Mr. Pilcher, It should 

to be said that he was not at hi* best 
last evening. He was Just recover
ing from a cold and his work tonight 
will probably show much improve
ment.

"Nelson's victory established Great Britain as su
preme upon the seas, but lately a new naval power 
had arisen and was ready to strike, and Britain must 
be prepared eventually to meet her.

of the number of ships In the British Navy

“WORLD”
The Admiral In that

Babbitt
Metal

the Best Quality at a Reasonable Price GUNNS l-lMl
467 Maw SI Phone*

spoke
which were practically obsolete, y bile German ships

separate entries, 
representing the Empire there would be half a dozen

, were all,new.”
The first British Dreadnought was launched in 1906.

iSHilee 5S=E-r:5
th.l dale Germany has made tremendous strides In her | the definition of amateurism varies ln most countries, 

of naval construction. Any naval expert I snd even in different sports In the same country. The 
that the naval bailies of the future will be English definition is the strictest in the world, snd the 

won not with ships of the pre-Dreadnought class, but British «re therefore placed at some disadvantage as 
with modern armored cruisers and battleships of the compared with countries that do not so rigidly draw the 
Dreadnought and Super-Dreadnought type | Une against professionalism.

Mr. Baker states that in pre-Dre&dnought ships Ger- | - ' ~ ______________ _
many has "no guns larger than eleven-inch ones.”

Here is Germany’s latest reply

<J>Don’t Mortgage ONIONS! SOWS!
LANDING : ONE Cl

the Future American “Silverskin’
For General Machine Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Uee, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Prloe 26o. not per lb.
FREIGHT PAID ON 100 LB. LOT* TO 
YOUR REÀREST RAILWAY STATION

We know "Wertd •• Brand to be a Coed Babbitt 
and will give you satisfaction, even if you 

are paying a higher price

A. L. GOOOY
MARKET

programme 
will admit

If you suffer from any eye 
strain, attend to your eyes 
at once. Don’t store up 
trouble for future years. 
Come in and let us make a 
thorough examination o( 
your eyes. Probably the 
eye strain can be easily ov
ercome. In any case you 
will know just whit is best 
to do about your sight

MURPHY BF
Dealers ln beat qua 

MEATS, VEGETABLES.
B15 Clfc

That
is not the Issue today.
Which Is more to the point:

“Berlin, OcL 22.—Guns of 15-inch calibre, which 
will throw shells weighing 1,650 pounds, are to be 
mounted on the latest German super-Dreadnoughts. 
the Elsatz Wetsseuburg, Elsazt Kurffurest Friedrich, 
and an unnamed vessel at present denoted as "S,” 
which are now being built at Kiel and Wilhelmshav- 

The news comes In a roundabout way from 
naval quarters in Italy and Austria, but there is rea
son to believe it Is accurate, 
tons each, and are 62 feet long, 
that ihe existing battleships, which are supposed to 
be armed with 12-inch weapons, really have guns of

Phone 1140.

Free Drinking Cupa.
(Calgary Herald.)

Travellers on railroads on this continent will be 
grateful for the decree of the Supreme Court of New 
jersey upholding the decision of the Public Utilities Com
mission to the effect that wherever tanks or fountains 
of drinking water are provided there must also be pro- 

This is the outepme, and we 
con-

shad:
T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd. No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat < 

Bhelbum Herring.
JAMBS PATTERS 

19 and 20 South Market 
ST. JOHN, N. G

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Hisvided free drinking cups.
hope that it will prove to be the ending of the

which has raged ever since the law of 1911 for- OFFICE DIARIES v I :The guns weigh 101 
It Is stated also

s. z. DICKSO 
Produce Commission
Wee tern Beef, Pork. Butt 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lerok, 
Oerne In Beeson.
•Phone Mala III . HI <

troversy
bade the use of common cups at drinking pieces and re
quired the provision uf separate Individual cupa.

FOR 1913
English and American. All sizes and prices.

BARNES & CO., LTD.
Stationers. 84 Prince William Street

14 inch calibre."
At the end of the pre Dreadnought period In 1906 1 Mission Station on Spion Kop.

Great Britain had 31 battleships ln full commission to (Washington Star.)
Germany's 16 admittedly an overwhelming superiority. Spion Kop, the mountain outside of Lad>smith, Natal,
At the present lime Great Britain has 27 to Germany’s 19. South Africa, where the deadliest battle In the Boer war 
or a superiority reduced to 42 per cent, ln 1914 Great was fought, has been purchased by Seventh Day Ad- 
Brltain will have, according to the latest programme, S3 venttst missionaries, according to word that has Just been 
battleships in full commission to Germany’s 29, a superl- received at the headquarters of the denomination In Ta- 
ertty of less than 14 per cent. These figures throw some koma Park, and a mission farm for the education and 
additional light on Admiral Ktngsmill’s statement that a Christianizing of the Zulus will be established, 
new naval power has arisen and that her ships are "all Kop la about IS miles from Ladysmith, and there It was

on January 24, 1900, that the famous battle between the 
Boers and British was fought.

L L Sharpe & Son, Murray & GregoJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, St John, N. B. DISTRIBUTING AGE!

BEAVER B(LACE LEATHERWe will have a herd time to beat 
last year’s record, but will try to do it 
and have already made a good start 

Enter aa soon as you can, so as 
be ready for work when the call 
cornea.

Our new catalogue gives our rates 
and Just the information you want 
Send for It today.

A Pine Wood Fibre ’ 
which tikes the place o 
plaster—made ln panels, « 
â feet x 10 feet.

Witte' for prices and « 
remember that we mam

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED
Both in Sides and Cut 

Alto a Complete Stock ol
LEATHER, BALATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

There Is nothing to be gained by quoting statements 
buc h as those made by Mr. Baker.
•till the greatest fighting force upon the seas, but it can
not be denied that owing to Germany's aggressive policy In 
naval construction in the last few years the margin of 
Superiority has been reduced, 
admitted this fact in July when introducing the supple
mentary naval estimate. He said: "Cool, steady, methodi
cal preparations prolonged over a succession of years can 
alone raise the margin of naval power." 
the policy of the Government of the Dominion to 
mend an emergency contribution to Increase the British 
fleet for the Empire’s protection, the time is opportune. 
(To the extent of Canada’s contribution the margin of the 
Empire’s naval power would be further increased.

The British Navy is
A Welcome Aid.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
There Is rather a remarkable record extant of Brit

ish nobility investing in Canadian land. This movement 
is full of promise, 
the principle of landlordeblp prevalent In the Old Coun
try being perpetuated here; the capital Involved Is a 
welcome aid to the development of the country, and the 
material furnished will prove Invaluable in solidifying 
the Empire.

Excellent Specialties.

The special numbers Interpolated

KSKBSKS d. k. McLaren, limited
M Pria Wlia*SL Time Me 1121. Sikkim.

Mr. Churchill practically
There la absolutely no possibility of Ait Glass and IS.KERR,

Principal
it ji à

Mm
And always have » lariIf it should be

ALL KINDS Of
Hippodrome, contributed an exhlbi- —■ u»

was received- with round upon round Opura Company le the biggest the 
ot applause. - i. ...'.tug

air!mi event ot the year. It was wit
nessed last evening by a capacity au
dience, and on tie merits should draw 
capacity business at the matinee thte 
afternoon, and nt the final perform
ance tonight, for It will be some time 
before BC John wHl see Its equal 
again.

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enters for 
n course In Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require n cent aC the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed lb* student.

Sartorially Correct.
(Hartford Times.)

Before It is too lete let us record,the interesting fact 
that the Hon. Eugene Debs, the Socialist candidate for 
President, Is the only nominee for that office who has 

creased trousers In New Bedford, Mass., this year.

THE PANAMA AND SUEZ CANALS.

Some of the port Improvements being made. Incident 
to the opening of the Panama Canal, are mentioned In the 
Marine Journal. They Include the construction of a new 
harbor at Valparaiso to coat IIB.OOO.OW, harbor improve
ments at Buenos Ayres to coat |30,t>ee,000, port Improve
ments at Montevideo to coat practically that sum and 
*106,01)0,000 la being expended by Brasil ln putting Into 
first-class condition every port of har-S.OOO-mlle coast Una 
And ln building railways extending Into the Interior of 
that country. Vanesueln, Colombia, Mexico, Cuba and 
ether Central American countries are fully alert to the 
trade opening that will follow the completion of the cannL 
while In Japan three steamship companies are building 
,easels to use the canal, and the banka of that country 
Are considering the opening of branches In Latin-Amerlcan

A Chinese steamship company is also planning to 
Mente a line from Shanghai to Central and South 

: American porta and Australia’s commercial organisa-
ÆmüÊti

worn
The esteemed Standard of that city certifies to this. Mr. 
Taft sad Mr. Roosevelt have both spoken there during 
the present campaign.

A Beautiful Ballet.
THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 

INSTITUTE,
SS Union street. ’Phenee: office. 

HI; Ron, 2833.

Another beautiful divertissement In 
the production la the ballet In the Inst 
act when twelve greceful dancers, 
beautifully gowned to represent 
morning, noon, Evening and night. In
troduce the famous "Dance of the 
Hours" from the opera “Le Qtocondn" 
This 1» renUy a series of bewllderlng- 
ly beautiful tableaux following one on 
the other and presenting a riot of 
color In moat artistic erect. It also 
.came In for much applause.

The spectacular part of the produc
tion Is well Illustrated In the first net, 
where the kidnapping of the flaky 
Arllne tends to produce one of the 
most thrilling finales seen here. Dev 
llshoot mounted on n superb horse 
and with the babe In hla arms dances 
madly up the path to the fuatneaeas 
of the mountains pursued by mounted 
soldiers. The second snd third acts 
are also spectacular In the way Tn 
furnishing, the fair acene, In net two 
and the count's reception room In

Interest In Clvlo Affairs.
(Ottawa Journal.)

The organization of an Ottawa Clvlo Club at the Y.< 
M. C. A., to stimulate the Interest of young men in civic 
affaire, la a sign that soma citizen* of the Capital are 
proceeding along the proper lines.

'

yi

Preaipt Attention WM be Orna Tear 
Organ far

Ottawa’s Excuse.
(Ottawa Free Frees.)

According to Dr. Bruce Smith, Ottawa gives lees te 
charity than other Canadian cities. It might he added 
that In other cities people don't have to buy their drinking 
water by the gallon.

ENGRAVING
AND

PRINTING
out rAcamrs are the best

C H. fLfWWaUNGta to South America to develop 
of Australia and New Zealand arewhile (Chicago News.)

Engineers In Egypt succeeded to uaim: the euue 
heel to generate steam, but we all cannot go to Africa
Just to save mono» on the coal MU,

n canal eteamehtp line of their ENGRAVER AND PRINTER
Is aleo to run from 

Canada will run
vessels I 
America.

A new line of freight 
te Soeili m M*t wfa» ami •’I V»

new direct Unes respectively from VsàAut.r and
&ÉLL-' mm\

.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co.
Of St. John, N. B., Ltd.

13 TO 15 DOCK STREET, .
HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCE*.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
FULL STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
"BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—•OLE AQENTE FOR—
GOLDIE A McCOLLOCH CO, LTD, doit. Ont. 
BOILERS, ENGINES. SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

- - ST. JOHN

CLOCKS
Of All Kinds and for All Positions
400 DAY CLOCKS in new designs, from $10.00 to $40.00 
WESTMINSTER CHIME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00 

Office Clocks Hall Clocks Parieur Clocks 
Our New “ROUSER" Alarm Clock is a winner at $2.75

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers. Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET

Current Comment

Jdown lU-< 
feed, end rushing t 
work, leads straight 
pepeta, with all it m

Proper habits ot 
with a Na-Dru-C< 
pepsia Tablet alte 
meal, restore good 

health and hat
A hex of Na-Dru-C 
pepsia Tablets oo: 
50c. nt your Dm

leal Co. oi Canada, l
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Psoriasis
All Over Body

mmm me
ES IUD HIM IH JIIL

"EU. SUFFER
fj ILL YOltR LIFE"& •uit of brown tweed with black hat. 

trimmed with ostrich plume», and 
carried a bouquet of yellow chrysanth
emums. The groom was supported by 
his brother. Vincent Fitzgerald. The 
wedding march was played by Mrs.

Mulltn. Following the 
r a dainty wedding supper 
ed at the home of the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Fits-

■otter* laid Inoureblt, But Ht» 
There It He Wgn ef Dleeeee,

SnyreTrueman.

A wedding having a great deal of 
Interest In society circles was cele
brated laat evening at 6.30 in Bt. Ste
phen's Preabyterlan church. The bride 
was Misa Jean Gertrude, second 
daughter of Mrs. Margaret and the 
late Hon. A. I. Trueman, and the groom 
John Edward Sayre von of P. E. 
Sayre. The ceremony was performed 
by the pastor of the church, Rev. Gor
don Dickie. The bride was unattended. 
John C. Belyea was groomsman The 
bride wore a black and white whip
cord autt with black and white hat 
Mr. and Mrs. Sayre left on the Boston 
train for a trip to Boston, New York 
and other New England points. Both 
• lie young people are widely known 
and popular. They have «waived a 
Treat number of gifts on the happy oc-

5
Nova Scotia Sailor in Trouble 

—Will face Magistrate To
day on Several Charges of 
Theft

THAT’S WHAT THE DOCTOR 
TOLD HIM

Thanks to Dr. Chaw’e
'VEN a good cook likes to 

work with “ easy ” 
ingredients. • But she 

learnt that all is not gold in 
that glitters in promise. Does 
following look to you like 
ilded promise or a truthful

Gold:
;al Flour makes the test 
lily and the utmost quantity of 
id per barrel of any flour 

have ever used. White, 
t loaves always. And psstry 
netting flakiness.

Substance f
less Regal Flou# proves 
ry bit as worthy as we say, 
r dealer will return your 
ney. We protect him in that, 
't that a substantial offer ? 
i sooner you ask for Regal 
easier your bakedays.

Alexander 
ceremony 
wan eerv 
Lombard street, 
gerald left last evening for a honey
moon trip to Montreal, Toronto and 
London, Ont. Returning, they will re
side In Varleten. The bride a going 
away dreaa was of grey, with eerlee 
hat. The popular young couple were 
the recipients of a large number of 
magnificent presents.

“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him

Wesley Bllnkerton, a Nova Scotia 
sailor, who claims to be a Marathon 
runner, was arrested by Sergt Scott 
and Patrolman O’Noil yesterday after 
nooa on the charge of stealing.

Bllnkerton was in 8. A. Carlson's 
house. 64 Nelson street, and while 
Carlson was asleep on a sofa Bllnker
ton. It is charged, stole Carlson’s 
watch. The time piece was found in 
the prisoner’s possession when he was 
arrested.

Not satisfied.with lifting the watch 
Bllnkerton visited the I. C. R. depot 
and there he Is supposed to have 
stolen a dress suit case, four bottles 

of whisky and

Cbestervllle. Ont., Jan. 25th, 1811- 
' For over twenty years I have been 

troubled with Kidney Disease and the 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good, and that I would be a sufferer 
for the rest of my life.

I doctored with different medical 
and tried many advertised reme

dies, but none of them suited my case 
Nearly a year ago, I tried "Frult-a- 

tlvea." I have 
medicine nearly all the time since, 
and am

from the golden wheat berry 
to the* clean new bag or barrel 
your own white hands are the 
first that touch FIVE ROSES 
none other » pure enough for yau-

iraA*’*'"

?

McNell-Owcni.

The Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception waa the scene of a pretty 
wedding yesterday morning when Misa 
Nellie Owena, daughter of Thomas 
Owens, Lakewood, va« united In mar- 

Wllllam J. McNeil of Black

been using this fruitHAY Drlacoll-Coyla.
In the Church of the Assumption, 

qt John West, on Tuesday evening, riage to
ai H 30 o'clock Rev. J. J. O’Donovan River. The ceremony took place at 
officiated atthe marriage of Patrick e 16 o'clock and was performed by 
mucoll of Musquath, and Miss Annie Rev. Dr. Meahan In the presence of a 
rovS?daughter of Wm. Coyle, of West i,rgs number of friend, and relatives. 
8? John The bride looked charming The bride, who was given away by her 
?n . suU of white aerge with picture brother. Edward Owen,, was beconc 
bat and carried a bofiquet of white ingly attired In a beautiful dress of 
ïjL snï wm attended by her els- brown broadcloth and black beaver hat 
ler^Mlss Alice Coyle, who wore a with plumes and carried a bouquet of 
brown null with hat to correspond, white roses Miss Catherine tillney 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses acted as bridesmaid and looked pretty, i TTmothv IJrlacoll? brotb.f- t* the wearing a grey broad, loth dress with 
groom was best man. After the wed black picture bat and carrying a bou 

Idir^unner was served at the home quel of pink carnations John York, 
of thi bride's parents. The groom's of Black River, was the groomsman. 
“F,, ,* (he bride waa a set of mink Following the ceremony an Inviting 
r.r. „Vd to the bridesmaid a bracelet wedding breakfast was served at the 
and to the groomsman a stick pin. The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Magee. 38 
bride received numerous presents. In- Exmouth street. Mr. and Mrs Mo 

„ I nh,ding cut glass, silver and china Nell left by the Governor l obb on a
MÏ and Mrs mtscoll will reside at visit to Boston and on their return 
West St John. are to make their home at Black

-------------I » est oi. jo River. They were well remembered
by their many friend», the gifts being 
both numerous and costly. The 
groom s present to the bride was a gold 
watch and chain, to the bridesmaid a 
ring and to the groomsman a stick

that I am cured, 
es" the credit

glad to say t
1 give "Fruit-a tiv 

of doing what the doctor» said was 
Impossible.

I am now seventy-six years old, and 
In first class health.’

llde. N- Massey.
of the most dreaded

beyond human endurance. 
i are accustomed to give It

a case that was given 
iced incurable. The re- 

Olntment

mosi
e. It la a 
Itching It

Psoriasis la one 
ef Itching skin disease 
chronic ecaema. The 
Is almost
up aa incurable.

But here is 
up and pronounced Incurable, 
suit proves that Dr. Chase's

des tn cur

JfiA 3teoeL«d
înof brandy, one bottle 

one pair of lady's shoes, the property 
of William C. Fullerton, and valued 
at ten dollars.

Bllnkerton was locked up in a cen 
tral station cell and will be taken 
before Magistrate Ritchie this morn

efiueWe have on hand a large quantity 
Of Becond Quality, aleo a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 

i will sell at very reasonable prices. 
Before placing your order we would

doctors a
ble.OBO. W. BARKLEY.

In all the world, there Is no other 
remedy that has cured ao many cases 
of so-called "Incurable” rktdney dis 
ease, as "Fruit a-tlve»."

This famous fruit medicine acts di
rectly on the kidneys—healing and 
strengthening them—and ridding the 
system of the waste matter that pois
ons the blood.

50c. a box, ti for $2.50, trial site. 
25c. At dealers or sei 
of price by Fruit-stive*
Ottawa.

int 
Ing the
disease

■I «
almost works miracles 
worst form of ItchingStored lac.i thank you to call up Telephone 

\ W. 711 or W. 81 and get our prices Mrs. Nettle Massey, Consecon. Ont., 
writes:—“For five years I suffered 
with what three doctors called 
psoriasis. They could not help me. and 
one of them told me If anyone offered 
to guarantee a cure for $60.00 
my money, as I could not be cure 
The disease spread all over me. even 
on my face and head, and the itching 
and burning was hard to bear. I used 
eight boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and I an. glad to say I am entirely 
cured, not a sign of a sore to be seen 
I can hardly praise this ointment 
enough."

The soothing, healing Influence of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is truly wonder
ful Eczema, salt rheum, barber's 
Itch, ringworm and scores of such tor
turing ailments are relieved at once 

tlnly cured if the Ointment 
persistently. Mothers find Dr. 
Ointment invaluable In pre

venting and curing the skin troubles 
of babies, such as chafing. Irritations 
of the skin and baby ecaema.

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 10 cents a 
box. All dealers, or Edmanson, Bated 
it Co.. Limited, Toronto.

TOWN RHINE
efloutA C. SMITH & CO. to keeTTo the Editor of The Standard.

Dear Sir-Referring to your editor 
lal In this morning’s Standard. 1 am 
glad that .you have directed attention 
to the Important subject of town-plin- 
nlng which Is one of vital consequence 
to the City of St. John at the present 

. While Justly commending Mr.
in Public Health.

nt on receipt 
Limited.UNION STRUT.

West St. John. N. B. •Hot SUeded
PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.

tCharlottetown Guardian. Oct. 23)
Rev W. H. Sampson and Misa Fan

nie Sampson, St. John, are visiting 
Dr. and Mra. Pethlck, Pownal street, 
Charlottetown.

G. W. Cheetham. St. John, Is a 
guest at the Arlington Houae, Char
lottetown.

J. R. Peter», F. B. Nelson, S. N. 
Record. B. D. Archibald of St. John 
are ou the Island.

time
Outhet's articles 
however, you have apparently over
looked the fact that as a result of the 
movement Initiated by our board of 
trade last winter, there was passed 
by our provincial legislature as a gov
ernment measure, at its laat «esslou.

comprehensive town-planning

ROBINSON’8 Meraaraau-McGInlay.CLOSING STOCK LETTER.LOCKS > ! ( The marriage took place at Sacred 
Heart church, Bathurst, yesterday of 
Miss B. McGtnley, youngest daughter 
of the late James M. McQlnley. and 
Mrs. McGtnley, and C. M. M€T.9e™™; 

New York Oct. 23.—The abeance | accountant for the Bathurst Dumoe of^proaaur. either from abroad Company 

or local sources this morning caused 
a fairly firm opening of the stock 
market, and for a time the tendency

“ White Clover”
WRAPPED BREAD

By direct private wires te J. C. Mao 
klntosh end Ce.. fit. John. N. ■. is u

Chasesnds and for All Positions
)CKS in new designs, from $10.00 to $40.00
:r chime clocks. $25.00 to $38.00
ks Hall Clocks Parlour Clocks
USER” Alarm Clock ig a winner at $2.75

iUSON & PAGE
wters. Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET

a very
act. This New Brunswick act Is drawn 

i lie lines of the English act,
Petere-Adame.

A pure Milk Lost 
introduced in St. John five yegn ago.

IS BAKED
in probably the most 

UP-TO-DATE SANITARY BAKERY

At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon the 
home of David Adam*. Tower street, 
was the scene of an Interesting event 
i 1 , 1 rM lighter. t'.natilhrdluo
when his"daughter Lillian Maude was 
united In marriage to llarbld St John 
Peters The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. H. E. Thomas A number or 
handsome présenta .testlUed to the 
popularity of the young people The 
groom's gift to the bride was a set of 
mink fun. Mr. and Mrs. Peters left 
on the Pacific express laat evening 
for a visit to Ottawa, Toronto and 
Ollier Ontario points: and on their 

will reside at 111 King street

upon
which Mr. Outhet commends, and, con
fers upon any Incorporated town or 
city choosing to take advantage of its 
provisions, ample power to control 
town-planning, not only on the area 
within Its own Jurisdiction, but upon 
lands adjacent thereto, which are like
ly to be occupied for building pur-
P°Whlle on a recent visit to the pro
vince of Ontario, 1 learned from the 
mayor of Ottawa as well at from pro
minent members of the civic league of 
Toronto, that Ontario cities are sore
ly feeling die need of Just such pow
ers as we now possess under the N. 
B. town-planning act, copies of which 
have been requested from other pro

well at* Ontario, and I 
think It is something quite to the 
credit of the New Brunswick legisla
ture. that In this respect at least, our 
province Is a step in advance, not 
only remains for the city to take ad- 
but also of most of the United States. 
So far as St. John Is concerned. It 
only remains for the clt yto take ad
vantage of the powers conferred by 
the act.

Thanking you for the opportunity of 
directing attention to this fact,

Yours truly,
W. F. BURDITT.

(Moncton Transcript, Oct. 22) 
Geo. XV Fowler, barrister, of Sua

vity this

FlzfleraldSullivan.

-, Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock a 
of prices was toward Improvement. weddlng of Interest took place in 
On the rally, however,, the tone grew Holy Trinity chureh. when Rev. J. L

of the general list * as such as to BOn of ’william F. Fitzgerald, of 
suggest technical weakness with lit- carleton. The bride, who was Kjveu 
,1* disposition In any quarter to take with
fresh commitments so near the presl- j” Mack hali trimmed with ostrich 
dential election. When, therefore, ca- and carrled a white prayer
hies were received In the second hour book. she was attended bT.l;er . Weat a, John.
Intimating serious financial troubles| Miss Elisabeth Sullivan, who wore | 
at Vienna local operators attacked 
prices with vigor end found the mar
ket easily responsive to depressive in
fluences. There Is little doubt that a 
feeling of extreme conservatism,If not 
àctüal uneasliflss prevails at the prin
cipal European financial centres at 
this time which is causing dribbling
but persistent liquidation of foreign | ,
holdings of American shares. .When King Street Sidewalk Repairs, 
selling, pressure ceased in the after- Repairs to the sidewalk on 
noon, the leading stocka rallied with street, made necessary by the new 
considerable vim and there need be roadway, are being proceeded witn 
no fear of demoralization here even rapidly. It will require about two or 
In the event that the worst forebod- three weeks to finish the Job. but 
Inge In connection with the Balkan J w^en completed they will materially 
situation are realized. It is newer- lmprove the appearance of the street, 
theless absurd to expect any material 
advance in prices for the time being 
and thé chances rather favor a fur
ther. even if moderate declining tend
ency of prices. LAIDLAW ft CO.

sex, passed through the 
morning en route to Dorchester.

Frank Prubert, foreman of the I. 
C. R. roundhouse at St. John, Is 
spending a few days at his former 
home in this city.

Mr, and Mrs. Garfield Whit*, of St.
Sunday In Moncton, at

SAVED FROM 
AN OPERATION

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

John, spent
the residence of Mra. Oliver 
Highfleld street.

M. Lodge left Sunday on a business 
trip to Montreal and Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Erb. of St. John, 
are the guests of Mrs, Andrew K. 
Davis, Bridge street.

GUNNS
quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 

Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
end Compound, Cooking Olio and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected. 

Phone, wire or mall your order

For Hew Mr*. Reed ef Peoria, 1IL, 
Escaped The Sur

geon’s Knife.“WORLD” to locate their new Fredericton of 
flees. The vestry of St. Ann's asks 
$10,000 for the property, but the bank 
officers are inclined to the opinion 
that this price is too high.

vinces, as
(Amherst News, Oct. 2.)

A A. Barker and G. M. Bafker of 
St. John. N. B , are at their camp at 
Jerry Island, Fox Harbor, for a few 
days, engaged in the pursuit of the 
wild goose.

F L. Fuller, secretary of the Mari
time Stock Breeders’ Association, and 

Campbell, Presl

Babbitt
Metal

GUNNS t-IMITED
Phene Klin 1670

Peoria, Ill.-“I wish to let every eee 
know whatLydla E. Pinkham’sVegetable - 
—Compound has dene 

*°r me- For two years 
H1 suffered. The doc

tor said 1 had stumo* 
and the only remedy 
was the surgeon’s 
knife. My «ether 
bought
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, and 
today I am a well and 
healthy woman. For 
months I suffered 

from inflammation, and your Sanative 
Wash relieved me. I am glad to tell 
anyone what your medicines have done 
for me. You can use my testimonial in 
any way you wish, and I will be glad 
to answer letters. ’ ' — Mrs. CHRISTINA 
Reed, 166 Mound St., Peoria, 111.

Mrs. Lynch Also Avoided 
Operation.

Jessup, Pa. —“After the birth of my 
fourth child, I had severe organic inflam
mation. I would have such terrible pains 
that it did not seem as though 1 could 
stand it This kept up for three long 
months, until two doctors decided that 
an operation was needed.

■ « Then one of my friends recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and after taking it for two months 
I was a well woman. ' ’ — Mrs. JOSEFH A 

WINDSOR TABUt SALT». LYNCH, JesSUp, Pa.
Women who suffer from female ills 

should try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta 
> ble Compound, one of the most euccess- 

, _ ! ful remedies the world hae ever known, 
W^fa*g ; byfore submitting to n surgical opera-

467 Mais St
LOCAL Bishop Richardson ill.

Fredericton, Oct. 2L’>.—Rev. Dr. .1. A. 
Richardson, Bishop of Fredericton, 
was taken suddenly ill last evening 
with an attack of appendicitis Two 
doctors were at his bedside during the 
night and this morning the statement 
was given out by Dean Schofield that 
His Lordship was about himself 
again. There will be no operation 
now.

<I> ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS! King Col. H. Montgomery 
dent of the* same organization, were 
in town yesterday, attending the meet
ing of the executive and arranging 
for the meeting of the Winter fair 
here early in December.

H. W. Wetmore, the well known 
commercial traveller of St. John, is 
in town, registered at the Terrace.

LANDING : ONE CAR

American “Silverskin" Onions Lydia E.
For General Machine Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Use, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Prloe 26o. not per lb.
FREIGHT PAID ON 100 LB. LOT* TO 
YOUR RRAREST RAILWAY STATION

Wo know "World •• Breed to be . Coed Babbitt 
and will give you satisfaction, even If you 

are paying a higher price

A. L. GOODWIN*
MARKET BUILDING

SL John, N. B., 
Oct. 23, 1812.

Many After Coal.
Mayor Frink has received many ap

plications from citizens who wish to 
buy coal from the city. The applica
tions are being filed and If they come 
in sufficient quantities it Is possible 

I that the commissioners may order a 
steamship load ot Scotch coal and 
sell it to persons wanting It at the 
lowest possible rates.

THANKS.GENERALMURPHY BROS., (Sackville Post, Oct. 22.)
Miss Blanche McLeod, of Sussex, is 

visiting friends in town.
G H. McKenzie, manager of the 

Royal Bank here, is away on his holi-

The St. John District L. O. L. de
sires to thank all those who so kindly 
assisted them in any way with their 
fair lately held in St. Andrew's Rink. 
But for the good will and generosity 
shown to our order by the citizens 
the fair would not have been the great 
success it was. The lodge therefore 
wishes in this way to express its 
hearty appreciation of the kindness 
of Its friends.

I. C. R. Freight Jumps Track.
Sydney, Oct 23—The 

fast freight which left here laat night 
jumped the track near River Dennys 
The engine and three cars left the 
rails and the track was torn up for 
200 feet. The cars were not badly 
damaged and no one waa Injured

I. C. R.Dealers In beat quality 
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY

B15 City MarketPhone 1140. Fine with
USHAD!

No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canso and 
Bhelbum Herring.

JAMBS PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

8tRS“Se7Sm .s z
wedding ot Miss Trueman, a slater of 
Mrs. Wood. -Mrs. Wood has been hi 
St John for the past three seeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wood will return on
^Misa^Mint Johnston, who has been 
visiting in St. John, the guest of Mra. 

Verdinqt. returned home on

r. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd. Pettlnglll Wharf Work.
The commissioners yesterday morn

ing decided to change the plans call
ing for <a> platform on the Pettlnglll 
wharf. The platform as It will be 
built now will extend to the ware
house. an addition of about 30 feet. 
The contract for the platform, under 
the former plans, was awarded to 
John A. Adams of West St. John, and 
now he will be asked If he is prepared 
to build the addition at a pro rata fig-

An Election Bet.
Montreal. Oct. 23.—A feature of the 

by-election campaign at Richelieu, 
w'hete voting take* place tomorrow, 
has been tb.* standing offer of bir 
Rodolphe Forget. M. P-. to bet any
body anything from ten cents up that 
Mr. Morgan, the Conservative candi
date, would be elected, 
was not taken up until this momma, 
when Arthur Evrement announced at 
Sorel that he had bet Sir Rodol 
Forget $f>,0c0 that the Liberal ca 
date would be victorious at the polls

A Bunch of Keys.
••A Bunch of Keys.* Hoyt’s everlast

ing musical farce, with spick and 
span new assortment of engaging fea
tures, and with an exceptionally clev
er organization to do its fun and mu
sic specialties the fullest measure of 
justice, will serve for an evening of 
cordial enjovment at the Opera House 
tomorrow and Saturday. "A Bunch of 
Keys" ha» ever been and will most 
likely remain indefinitely one ut the 
brightest, cleanest, merriest and most 
melodious , ntertainmenta ever d. 
vi.ed to drive away dull care, and to 
fill the mind with harmony.

8T. JOHN, N. B.
1\

r*«J

ICE DIARIES HOLBROOKSS. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Bgga, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
■Phone Main IS*. . HI City Market

> r The offer A. G-
Thursday evening.

Rev. R. G. Fulton waa in St. John 
on Wednesday.

ii
plie
ndi-WORCESTERSHIREFOR 1913

American. All sizes and prices.

NES & CO., LTD.
i, 84 Prince William Street

Boat Waa Saved.
Allan Wheaton's motor boat, which 

grounded while going through the fall» 
II lion Monday night, waa successfully 
IL I floated laat evening.

(New Glasgow News, Oct. 22.) 
Hunt and E K. Fenwick, ofSAUCE R. J.

St. John, are in town. .
J. B. McMurrav. St. John, is a vis

itor to New Glasgow today.

Ma'am, there’s nothing 
pure, dam, wholesome"No

in it bat SBlt—just 
salt-«ad all salt. ”Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

"Esarybndy sis—l here 
Salt, awl 1 don’t belie.# this I 
ear other kind of Table Sak."

CUrS ( Yarmouth Herald. Oct. 22.)
Capt. Joseph W. Boyd was sworn 

in at Yarmouth. N. S.. Monday morn
ing as special preventive officer and 
landing surveyor, in succession to 

S. Bowen, retired. Capt.

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR Peeping Tom in Falrville.
The people of Falrville are com

plaining of the actions of a man who 
makes a practice of peeping in the 
windows at night. The Falrville po
lice are looking into the case and 
have » description of the offender.

"No Ms'sm, we wouldn't west to handle 
any other salt—we like to seU Windsor Sett 
"----------- 'c knew it will please our custome»BEAVER BOARD THREE GENERATIONSJMMOWTMRttaVCE LEATHER Thomas

Bovd entered upon his duties at once. 
Molllson returned on Saturday WESS- Kept lealtky By

Br. torse's MlailMt nih
4A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 

which takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made In panels, say else up to

Mrs. 
frm St. John.ND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED 

Both in Sides and Cut 

Also » Complete Stock ol
BALATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

,TI Scow it Raised.
The mud scow which was sunk in 

the channel several days ago was 
raised yesterday and placed on the 
crib work of the new whajf. where 
repaire will be made. It la not badly 
damaged.

(Moncton Times. Oct. 23.)
Mrs. John 1.. Peek, of Hillsboro, 

was in the city yesterday and went 
to St. John to visit friends.

Mr and Mrs. W. <* Cross. Mr. and 
Mrs Hunt and Miss Barbour motored 
to Hillsboro yesterday and returned 
home to St. John today.

Over fifty years ago 
people began to find 
out the effecti 
Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills ia correcting 
constipation and toning 
up the system.

Since then the po- 
i polarity of this reliable 

old family medicine 
has grown steadily, and 
the increase in sales 

was the greatest ia

V<0^141* feet x 10 feet.
Write for prices and samples, and of

JLvb For (he Bride™] 

Bfl ROGERS BROS. 1
is the original ‘‘Rogers.” It Is ■ 

”Silt>tr Tlatt that Wears" M 
Made in the heav iest grade W 
of plate, and ranks first W 

^ in quality.

C. of E. Institute.remember that we manufacture
The anniversary services of the 

Church of Knzland Institute will be 
held todav This morning at 11 there 
will be à celebration of Holy Com 
munion at. St Paul’s church, and this 
evening at S a service at St. Jamet 
church, with a *ermon by the Rev. A. 
H Crowfoot, lector of Hampton. Of
fertory at both services for the In
stitute.

Ait Glass and Mirrors No gift is more acceptable 
than beautiful,d u rable stiver-. McLaren, limited

am SI ’Phone Maui 1121. SL John, N. B.
Assignment.

Tapley Brothers have assigned to 
C F Sanford. Their liabilities are 
about 116.00V A meeting of the cre
ditors will be held on Thuraday after- 

of next week.

t ) .

« Â
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

The secretary of the St. John Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis begs to acknowledge the fol
lowing amounts collected In Septern-

John Sealy................................
Mrs. James B. Gillespie... .
George !.. Barbour...............
W. A. Kwing..........................
George H. Evans...................
S. Kerr.....................................
Dr. G. A. Preston....................
Cash...........................................
XV. ('. Roth well ....................
Dr. D J. Mullln... ...............
William ....................................
Nell Brodle...............................
Rev. M. F. McCutcheon...
Florence McCarthy...............
J E While..........................
S. H. Hawker.......................
Thomas Ktckham... »...
J R Armstrong................
F. W. Roach.. .................
XV. E. Anderson.....................
S. A. Thomas.........................
B. R. Armstrong........... * .
E. E. Church..........................
Canadian Investment Co..
A. Morrison............... .........
T O'Brien.....................» • •
Mia* E. C. L*e..• ». » ••

Remember thatAnd always have » largo stock of

ALL KINDS OF GLASS
atrical event of the year. It waa wit
nessed last evening by a capacity au
dience, and on Us merits should draw 
capacity business at the matinee this 
afternoon, and at the final perform
ance tonight, for it will be some time 
before SL John will see Its equal 
again.

: In particular ma#- 
ecraft. The com- 
►wn special scenery, 
use property visible 
[>b the curtain, 
alar the production 
Girl by the Abort 

la the biggest the-

High Diver Killed.
XVestem papers chronicle the death 

of Harrv Six. the high diver who was 
a feature of the Ferarl shows here 
during Old Home week. Six made a 
dive In a western town, and missing 
the tank In which he was accustomed 
to light was Instantly killed.

Stenographer Appointed.
Misa Elsie Knowlton of 

John has been appointed stenographer 
in the office of Dr. Colter, poet office 
Inspector.

during the past y 
the whole halt century.

As long as livers get sluggish, bowels 
constipated or kidneys inactive, fut so 
long will

..$f.OO

.. 6.00JOHNSONS
HMTK

LINIMENT

2.00
2.00
2.00

.. 2.00

.. 2.00 Dr. Moree’e Indian Knot Pills
2.00 Efwyw these conditions and banish then.. 1 00

distressing effects tor those who are wise 
enough to use them.

Sick headaches, floated tongues, in-

West St. l ouUmd 102 years 
far internal and 
external ille.

A sure relief for 
coughs, colds, sore 
throat, cramps, chol
era morbus, diarrhea, 
cuts, burns, bruises, 
sprains, etc.

.... i oo. . 

. ., t oo 

.. .1.00 

.... 100HWIams Machinery Co. MARVELWhirïing Spray
iaa'iijiSgCramming down lll-cheeen 

feed, and rushing hack to 
work, toads straight to dys
pepsia, with all It mean» la

Proper habits ol eatlaff, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet alter each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.
A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50o. at

tool Co. of Canada. Limited.

result from inflammation 
of the delicate bronchial 
tubes which clog with 
mucus—pneumonia easily 
follows.

SCOTT'S EMULSION nafa 
.. in ossreonsinf memim
bronchitis, it stops the cough, 
checks the inflammation, and 
its curative, strengthening 
food-value distributes ener- 
gy and power throughout

digestion, biliousness, dyspepsia, rheu
matism and similar disorders are almost 
invariably «used by impurities which 
should be removed from the sysmm by

rPolice Court
Two prisoners charged with fight 

lug in the old burying ground were 
fined $20 each In police court y ester 
dav morning. Two drunks were re
manded. m» was also Moses Ramsey, 
charged with securing liquet S»r an 
Interdict.

l u">f St. John, N. B., Ltd. 
DOCK STREET, .

lADOUAKTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCE*.

PLETB POWER PLANTS.
I AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
L STOCK OF TRANSMISSION.
XDOGT GASOLINE ENGINE*.
. AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENT* FOR— 
die a McCulloch co, ltd.. Gait, Obt. 
JBRS. ENGINE*. SAFES AND VAUt» DOORS.

to LTCh . WtMy.t*

. .. 1 00 
... 100

- * ST. JOHN 1.00
the bowels, the kidneys and the pores. 1.00
of the skin. By toning up these orgsna 
so that they can do their work properly, 
Dr. Mm/'i Indiam Rr*t Fills cars, or 
urevent altogether, a large proportion ef 

which

1.00
1 00
1.00

. ... 100. . 1.00 
... 100 

, ... 1.00. .. 1.00

it*PROVINCIAL.
Bank Want» Church Proparty.

Fredericton, Oct. 33.- The Royal 
Bank of Canada baa made an offer to 
purchase the property on the corner 
of Queen and Carleton etreeta owned 
by St Ann e church. It la this prop- 
erty on which the Orange building 
■tend,, where the hank have decided

P! the mrvdny 
keep so many people miserable.ate and BOo

your Druggist s. 
Drug and Chem-:• Made by W. H. Comsroch Ce.,isstosi V«toiLSejmsen

iCto.
ra* Limited, Brockvilk, Ont., and sold by 

•0 dealers at *$c. a box.
Messrs. Hutchings and Co., Ltd., 

have recently changed their wire fac
tor* to 257 City Road, and their bed- 
«ti^g flrftrv to 241-245 i^uefiB street.

atTto tosrSCOTS for
tflXt A ffnwflt. Toronto. Qatarto IF**

14* 9sssc

-■
,4

%

*

OCTOBER WEDDINGS
T

«y'^SS^eM*
which U need exclusively at out

W« Chill* **ly* Nomiml r*«25c.
If you wear a aet of erttlclal teolb 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Include» a 

chance «or * Free Return Trip to 
Demerara. or choloe of I100JKI In 
Gold, and each 85c a pent with tie 
gives a chance for a Frau Return 
Trip to New Tot*.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS «aïti”

DR. J. D. MAHER. Free.

*4'V
A »4

t.'TFTirr»

BRONCHIAL
COUGHS

♦

tlW

: 
. 

:

"A
-
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TBE STHNI>XBDÎ TOTTRSlYAY. OCWHEll M i IM
« 'llooP toiMARKET PUT TO 

A SEVERE
WITH THE LOCAL CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 

FINANCIAL OF NEW YORK 
AGENCIES MARKET

D BRANDRAM-HENDERSON DMONTREAL
MARKET

O 6% first Mortgage Bonds
Due October 1, 1936.

Interest payable April l and October 1st

TESTHow To Get 
6.66 to 7.60 p.c 

On Your Money

New York, OoL It.—The local stock 
market was put te another severe teat 
today by recurrent waves ot foreign 
liquidation. The mevqment gathered 
lu greatest momentum during the 
noon hour, when an avalanche of sell
ing orders from various European 
points resulted In a series ot precipi
tate declines.

Canadian Paclflo was the weakest ot

a Furnished hy F. ». McCurdy a On 
Members el Mentreal Steak Sachems 
tee Frlnen William' Street, St Jehu
N. ».

By Direct Private Wires tn ■!. 0. 
Mackintosh A Co.

A Sharp Decline.

Market conditions yesterday under
went a sharp decline followed by a 
temporary steadiness, and later a 
strong reaction.

A rumor arriving by private cable 
and at first circulated at the Chicago 
Board of Trade, stated that a big 
failure had occurred at Vienna. Little 
time passed before traders showed a 
disposition to ignore the report which 
up to the time of closing had not been 
confirmed. London soon began to buy 
on the decline, which showed that In 
the principal cities incredulity was In
creasing. . ,

The general trend showed that the 
market will continue to be a waiting 
one. Advices received in St John state 
that Wall street Is of the opinion that 

In the worst forebodings in re- 
situation, there 
demoralization

Yet thev add that to expect any mat
erial advance in prices is absurd tod 
advise that chances favor a further 
moderate decline of prices.

Presidential Election Effect.
Feeling in regard to the coming pre

sidential election continued to be felt 
> esterdav when betting talk favored 
Wilson. The traders becoming bearish 
on the ground they believed no ad 

In stocks could be expected un
til after election.

— The BrandramHendenon Compnay has Urg*
Montreal and m the Maritime Proviso* donated to the ma»« 
facture et white loo» and petite.

yaa^r^-pf. £

Etas srJSss sa œs.'ïï
uittCiî?urtS Sitsâ^üuuïïint

Prions Hich Low Clwe
Am Cop. . . 8?% 88 85 % 86%
Am Bet Sug 70% 70% 68% 70%
Am C and F.. 60% 60% 59% 69%
Am Cot Oil. 67% 68 56% 68
Am Loco. . . 48?4 48% 48 43
Am 8 and R . 84% 85% 82% 83% ~ gQ 1.g 200
Am T and T. 143% 143% 148 148 lv gl 175
Am Sug . .125% 125% 125% 126% -0 ^ 3.4 50 A 80.
Am Stl Fdts 43 43% 42% 43 e 106.
An Cop. . . 44% 44 42% 43% c p ^ 26» 84. 25 9 262 1*4,
Atchison * .108% 108% 10»% 108 ^ 262 2ô S 261 1 2, 25 9 261, 50B and O,... .105% 106% 106% MSI* “ §60 3-4, 25 261. 200 iff 260 7-8.
B R T..............90% 90% 89% 89% .. 26U 3 4, 25 9 260 1-2.
C P R. . .263% 264 259% 261% 2 & 145.
0 and O.. .81% 82 81 81% lMroili go $1 70 1 3, s5 9 70.
C and St P. .110% 110% 109 109n . ph 110 x* igt), 32 9 170,
C and N W. .140% 140% 149% 149V. ^ u;y 2 (ff> 170. 26 9 173, 20 9
Col F and !.. 39% 39% 3.% 38 m { 2 10 ^ ^74, 20 9 174 1-2. 10 9
Chino Cop. . 4b% 49% 46% 4«% ^75 n>o y 174 1-2, 6 61
Con Gas .144% 144% 14 14 % ^ 60 | 174 1-4. 29 9
D and R G... .... 21% -J* l74 12. 26 9 175. 25 9 174,, 1 9
Erie. ... • .86 -•> •-4% • m 1.2, 86 ® 176 8-4,
Gen Elec. . .181 % 181% 180% 180 2 ‘ * ^0 lî 175 1-4, 150 9
Gr Nor PfA.137% 137% 135% 136 » 14, 20 ©
Gr Nor Ore 47% 47% 47 47 J™ 28 ® 1.6, rtf * 2 ^‘tin “»$ “X « ««'»-*. « «i'74'm 10 • 
it &. ïîüv, i“* SS >»>«.» —• « « «» ».66 •
ï*v £?,“ « " :'iv. 2S% "V* Dominion Iron PM, 6 ff 102.
MaK ind T.: : :: ïS% 11 i* V™wu RC».. 99» ff 36t. 1.420 ff

' M* 66* «4% 6414 Montreal Power, 46 ff a»1 '*• «
N^V'cewt. ! :.u«4 lid* m* liait ® V.reVil4 «* »» »

N^P« d W:i25V4 lift 1% ,2444 «M301-4. 26 • «V 1-2. 26 6 280 1-4

L-r na\\ka ■
C.V -'ll* 'HZ ‘5k «% Bank oVmM. 2 ff 246,

£ a, so .. 37 37 37 ogiivia. 10 e 183.
Steel NegliS &«*«,„„ s *85 Ht% 'liï “ Co'tio» ff»% 0 «- „

Two stuvk, appear to have been neg Rock laid . . 261, 26 2644 2664 E*?*^nn”" î”
lected. Even when the announcement So pAc.. . .109% 110 109% 109% Dominion Calibers, 2a itf 6 , u
of an advance in wire rods was made $00...................141% 142% 189% 140% 68 1-2.
i s -iteel failed to appeal to the ^ Rv ... 39% 29 28% 28% Mexican, 25 9 80.

M-:.: :.-k t^.fs

8 llïî" : : S5 l«5 ‘°s?o.ll6o V m.® 18 l" j
statement in r.sard to the September , s oU P,j.............114 UiX 113 Toronto Railway, 26 a 129 3 4, .
earning-», .the stock after opening at yir «'hem . 48% 48% 4i% 47% 8 140
i;it, dropped as low as 17: and dos West I nion.. SO 80V. 8014 8014 Pachere, . iff 160.
‘ , , Total Seles—sa.800 e taiOE llllnoli Pfd, i ff »... 10 « V»
rl irnlnn are expected next loU1 9 _____ Wlndeor Hotel, 100 ® 160
Uood earnlnys are t Tram Debenture- 700 ff 18 12.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND Bank of DHoohalasa, 8 9 170. 10
PRODUCE MARKETS. ® U„;,K Of Commerce, 40 @ 222 1-2,

60 ff 222.
Koval Bank, 3 @ 226.
Ottawa Bank, 15 6 210.1

Murntnp Sales.

xsdï iro'eVi” 264,ff ® M

Q1 80 3-4, 
9 80 1-4,

the high grade Issues declining over
four points and giving color to ru
mors ot enforced liquidation by Ber
lin and Vienna. In fact it was under 
stood that the Austrian capitsl was 
the scene of some financial unsettle- 
ment, but private cables received here 
later in the day declared that the 
embarrassment was hardly more than 
local.

The opening here was not altogeher 
reassuring, a majority of the better 
known stocks recording slight losses.
Many notable exceptions were Chino 
Copper and Chino convertible bonde, Q 
these issues ascending to new high w 
records on rumors that the stock Is 
soon to be put on. a dividend basis.
Another Incident ot the early session 
interesting because of its bearing æ* 
upon steel trade conditions, was the II 
announcement that dividends had g wê*9 
been resumed on the preferred stock 
of the Republic Iron and Steel Com
pany which early in the year suspend
ed payment because of the unfavor
able outlook.

In the final hour prices recovered 
lu part from the low level, but the 
market’s undertone Indicated fever
ishness and uncertainty with deal
ings in restricted volume. Fully one- 
third of the day’s business was tran
sacted on the declining movement at 
midday. The unfavorable condition of 
the local banks was shown In their 
hardening of time loans, six per cent, 
being asked for ninety day accommo
dations sud four months money ad
vancing % per cent, 
held around five per cent, with some 
concessions at the close, 
high Valley roid reported a net In
crease of $311,000 for September, 
while Baltimore and Ohio fell off 
$193,000.

Bonds turned heavy with stocks af
ter early steadiness. Total sales, par 
value, were $1,800,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call. *

80 1-2. 150 
80 12. 25SThe tendency of the times is to

wards investments yielding a higher 
Preferred Stocks are V <DENOMINATIONS t $100, $1,000

Price 100% and Interest to Yield 6%
interest return, 
much* in favor by such Investors. We 

and offer for sale In lots to suit
purchasers, blocks of fhe undermen
tioned Preferred Stocks:
Stanfield's Limited 7 p.c. Preferred.

J. C. MACKINTOSH \& CO.,
Established 1S7S,

111 PRINCE WILUAM StMtT, ST. JOHN 
Memb.l1 Mentreel Stock exchange 

MONTREAL,
NEW OLASOOW.

ogat'd to the Balkan 
need be no fear ofScotia Car Works First Pre

1Dferred.
Nova Scotia Clay Preferred.

Atlantic Fisheries Preferred». 
Pure Wool Textiles Preferred

Stock bonus is given 
two mentioned. Price

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX,North

Heweon [OEa:ooO)
A Common 

with the last
full particulars will be given oo I. C. R

«u.upon application.

X Bulls Active.
dividend ot il per an LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,

17 PUCUSLCV BUILDINGl B. McCURDY & CO. The rumored 
num for Chino Copper tailed to dis
turb tiie net. as It was attributed to 
bullish activity. Private advices to this 
cltv stated that "a Boston operator 
and magazine writer " Is believed to 

had something to do with the 
manipulation.

> (Members Montreal Stock Exchanft

••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER OIES.V
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT* A*—Ease liter, Admlnletreter, Trustee, Ouerdlen.

CLARENCE H. FERQUEON. Meneger fer N.

8t. John, Montreal, Slier-
Ottawa, Sydney,

Halifax.
biooke, Kingston, 
Vbarlottetowa, SL John's, Nfld. Call money

The Le-

120 Prince Wm. fit. t

Insurance Co. of North America
founded 1793.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
nre, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

Bank of New Brunswick
MEAD OrriCE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

AN INVESTMENT THE BOSTON CLOSE.
week from the i 
Pacific and Union Pacific.

to yield

7%
fully Paid Capital Sleek of 

The Northern Canadian 
Mortgage Company 

of Winnipeg.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Membera el Montreal Stock Ex- 
cnange.

American Ice Weak.
The cool weather during the past 

season is attributed as being the 
cause of American Ice being so low 
Yesterday It went below 20 for the 

time since the present decline

By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
kintoeh and Co., fit. John. N, I.

BidAsk.
Adventure .. .. •• • • 6%
Allouez

Cement, 100 9 27 1-4. Arcadian
Textile, 125 9 79 1 2, 25 9 79 1 4, Arizona Comml................ 3%

4 9 79 1-2 1U 9 79 1-4, 5u 9 79 1-4. boston Corbin................. 6% «%
Val and Hecla*.. .. i. 670 56b
Centennial............... .. .. 21 20
Copper Range .. .. .. 66Va 64%
Daly West.............. »% 3%
East Butte .. ................ 15% 16%
Franklin................ .... .. 10% 10%
Granby .. .. .. *• .. 62% 61%
Giroux .. .. ..................41% 41
Hancock..............................24% 23%
Helvetia............................ .. 76 16
Indiana ................................
Inspiration........................ 20%
Isle Royale .. .. .. .. 33%
LaSalle Copper..... 5%
Lake Copper .. ..
Miami...........................
Mass Gas Cos .. .
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .
Maes Elec Cos ..
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. 77%
Mohawk ..
Nlplssthg .
North Butte .. .
Old Dominion ..
Osceola ................
Quincy .. .. .. .
Shannon .............
Shoe Machy 
Shoe Machy Pfd
Swift..................
Tamarack.............
Trinity...............
Utah Cons .......................12%
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 56%
U Utah Apex .. .
United Fruit ....
Wolverine .. .. ..
Alaska .......................

6%Aftsrneon Sales. 42
Ifirst 33%RANGE OF PRICES.H imj o. while showing a net de- 

of 8103 471 for September, Is 
net Increase of

3.V4 $ 1,000,0000V

1,800,000.00
Capital (paid up) -
Rest and undivided profita overable to announce a 

$12,293 tor the past three months.
Wheat
High. 

.. 94 

.. 98% 
„. 95

10 9 79 34.
v F R„ 60 ® 260 1-2, 26 ff 261 1-2 
Dominion Steel, 1UU ff 60, 10 ® 64 
Canada Car Ffd., 10 ff 116.
Bell Phone, 68 ff 170, IV ff 170 1-2, 

4 @ 170, 36 ff 16». 66 ff 170, 60 0 16» 
Detroit. 10 0 6» 1-2, 85 ff 70, 26 ff 

70 1-4. 66 ff 70 1-2,
Dominion Coat Pfd., 60 ff 109, 10 

ff 109.
Crown Reserve, 100 ff 353, 10 ff 360 

Power, 206 ff 280, 36 ff

XUThis Company is engaged in 
an extremely eafe business, and 
au investment In this Siol k ^ ill 
prove a profitable one, securing 
for the Investor an attractive in
come with safety.

Listed on Winnipeg 
Stuck Exchange.

Low. Close. 
92% 93%
97% 98%
94% 95

MONTREAL MARKET REPORTS
In fhe Montreal market Bell Tele- 

phone azaln occupied the limelight.
It was more active than it has been 
since- it rose -above the lut) mark. That 
operators seem anxious to feet in on 
it may be Judged fiom feeling that the 
directors are considering a plan for a 
distribution of a bonus so as to have
the next dividend not rise above 18 Oct. .. •• .. 32% #
per cent President Sise, who is said May................... 34% 34%
to have the direction of the board al- July .. ». -...............................
most entirely in his own hands, is 
known to be conservative In the dis 

ofits. The returns from 
made Within the 

uf some of the company’s

Dec. .. .. 
May .. .. 
July .. .. r64%Oct...................64% 64

53% 53% 53%
52% 62% IMay................... 62», 14%.ir

6
[astern Securities Co., Ltd Montreal 

230 1-4. ■■
Pulp, 10 9 224. 24 9 225 3-4,
Shawlnigan, 20 9 140.
Canada Car, 10 9 83.
Power Bonds, 1,000 9 100.
Canada Cotton, 25 9 32 1-2, 10 @ 

34. 10 9 32 1 2.
Paint, 2 9 f-3 1-2.
Paint Pfd , 65 9 991-2.
Tooke Pfd , 5 9 90.
Goodwin's Pfd . 5 9 84 l-3.
Molson'a Bank, 5 9 206, 4 9 206 l-2 

l 9 206.
Rich, and Ontario, 10 9 

9 113, 185 9 ll3 l-4, 60 9 
ll3 l 4, 60 9 H3 l-2.

Toronto Railway, 86 9 139 l-2, 10 
% 9‘ 139, 50 9 140. _

Spanish River, 100 9 60 1-4, ..& 9 
61. 10 9 60 1-2.

Illinois Pfd.. 25 9 93 14.
Coal Bonds, 1,000 9 98 3-4.

32% 32%
34%Investment Bankers.

W. F. Mahon. Mng. Dir.
92 Prince William St.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
and Montreal, P. Q.

29%34% . 30

Western Assurance Co.26%. 27
Fork. 93. 94

1700
19.25
18.87

96bOct...............tributlon of 
ihe sales whlc 
past >cur 
lines and property must be placed 
Confidence in the stock had it open 
at 163. a new high level. It rose to

pit
Ich INCORPORATED Ififtl9.. 19 30 19.00

18.65
. 9%

May .V .... 1896 Aiaeta. S3.213.43S.3S 
JL MT. MT. FRINK -

«i.. .. ... .. 62 
. .. .'. .. 8% àranoh Manager8%THE BOSTON CURB. 3%3% ar. John. n. «.60If You Want to 

Buy or Sell
168.

By direct private wlree te J. C. Me» 
kintoeh and Co,

. 110 

.. 84

.. 14%
. 54%
.. 21%

, 106% 106 
.. 44

.*.Yet altogether the market was ir
regular with a fair amount of buying. 
Montreal Power dropped from 231% to 
230%.

8312 3-4, 25 
113, 60 9 tlonal Company Is solidly and firmly 

established with the favor and support 
of the British public and Tramway 
Fraternity.

"The reporte of the operation of our 
cars on the system of the Gateshead 
and District Tramways Company has 
shown continued success and a steady 
Increase in traffic receipts. The last 
figures received show that the P A Y E 
ears are earning per day 7 per cent, tn 
excess of the ordinary cars. On this 
bail, the royalty chars, la recouped 

Montreal, Oct. 28—OATE—Canadian ln ,pproxiinately 65 day*, 
western No. 2, 54 to 64%: extra No. -The contract with the Town 
1 feed. 63% to 64; No. 2 local whit», Cooncli of the City of Leicester call» 
47 bid; No. 3 local white, 46 bid; No. ,or proposed equipment of the en- 
4 local white. 46 bid. , „ . „„ tire tine (about 176 cars). Ten new

EARLEY—Manitoba feed, 61 to 62, clrs were immediately ordered, and It 
maltins, 78 to «0. t, expected that they will be ready to

BUCKWHEAT—No. i, 74 to 76. operate durlns the month of January. 
FLOUR—Manitoba apflnr wheat pa- Xbv London General Omnibus Cont

ient* flrate, 6.60; seconda, 6.30; atrons ptny nes decided to build 4,000 new 
bakers, 6.10; winter patenta, choice, 6.- eœybuaee, replacing the present type 
35; straight rollers, 4.»6; In base. 2.26. ire only waiting Ihe Anal appri/, 
to 2.30; tollera esta barrele, 6.06; hags s, 0{ the px-fj special plana al.u 
»0 Iba., 2.40. ... design to finally adopt aatne as the

MILLFSEO—Bran, 823; shorts ;«•' standard, providing the beuefUn of 
to 627; middlings 628 to $30; moulllle lhe >y|um are shewn In actual prac- 
130 to $31.’ HAV—No. 2 par ton, car lota, 18.00 
to 13.60.

POTATOES—«6 to 70.

14| PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

54Aik.
». 61% 62% 

a. .. 15%
.. .. 10%
.. .. 29%

. .. 33

T*r.
REAL ESTATE C. P. R. Slumps.

C. P R. dropped nearly 
yesterday. It opened at 263%. went as 
low a* 259% but rose again to 261 % 
It is believed that Berlin now wants 
to acquire more.

Reading with heavy buying dropped 
from 173% to 171%.

Granby .. #• .< 
East Butte .. 
Franklin .. .# 
Lake*.. ..
Isle Royale ••
Oeeola...............
Ml.......................
OCM...................
Quincy .. .. 
Shannon .. .. 
Trinity .. ..
U8M...................
Tamarack

EB .... 7. 7.
United Fruit

> I ftwo points
% *4%. .. 5Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
30

% 60%no 1%ae 2
.. 90%12 19%Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. fit. John. N. B
%.. 8% 

a. 83 MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES .. 72 71%
.. 8% «%14

Furnlehed by P. McCurdy and 
Co . Members of Mentregl «teck E*«% 

77.3i%
. .. 14 
.. 189%

. .. 2 

.. .. 1%

sidering a proposal which would mean 
an attractive bonus to shareholders.

A peculiar development, however, 
was that the stock had been held so 
long around 150 that a good many of 
the old holdete* sold out when they 
had a chance to in the early pait of 
the present advance, having no Inti- px .. .. 
motion from the directors that there 
mtsht be something which would be 
advantageous to them. The directors 
were In session for a considerable 
time Tuesday afternoon and one re
port had it that while there was sure
ly a bonus coming to shareholders It 
was not known yet whether It wodld 
be in the form of additional stock in 
the piesent company or In a subsidi
ary concern which would be formed 
in connection with the company.

Montreal. Oct, 23 —The local mar- The market was weakest In tb».ear- 
ket developed considerable irregular- \y trading in the afternoon session, 
tty during the course of the day. ow- the selling being particularly notice 
ing to the unsettled conditions which able In C. P. R-. Montreal Power, Tex- 
prevailed in the Wall street market, tile and RAO.
While there still seemed to be » firm The cotton stocks stood the selling 
er undertone thaa there has been on about the best of anything on the list, 
the recent selling, and more active in the first hour Dominion Textile 
issues were generally lower made a gain to 80 8-4. but when the

ln the early trading Bell Telephone selling became general later in the 
Common provided the feature, and day it was down to 791-2, closing 
after opening at 169 sold up to a new around that figure, 
high level at 176 3-4, the highest price Canadian Cottons Common, after 
at which it has ever sold. Before selling at 34. went off to 33, and in 
the close of the morning session, how the afternoon It was offered at 32 1-2. 
ever, the stock was back to 169 tod ft is reported that Canadian Cottons 
closed at 171 bid. compared with for the six months ended September 
168 1-4 bid at the close yesterday. 30th showed gross sales of $2,2u0,000,

The buying at the opening was ow- M compared with $1,630,000 in the 
lag to advices sent out by certain corresponding period in 1911, an in 

that the directors were con- crease of $670,000 for the six months 
The company's selling agente are now 
closing their bookings for spring or
ders for next year, and It is under
stood that these now stand 36 per 
cent, ahead of last year.

In the unlisted department Brazil
ian Traction sold freely, the local

■OfiTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Oas.................21 ^ ^

.7 3 2%
,0 0. 10% 10 
. .. 1% 1%.. .. 2% 2%

20
Boston Ely .. . 
Calaveras .. ..
Caatus................
First National . 
Lallose...............

Morning.
Brailllan—170 at »r; 140 at *0%; 

21(1 at 90; 1,00 at «9%.
Brick—50 at 66%; «1 at 6c.
Tram power—60 at 46; 26 at 47%, 

26 at 47%; 76 at 47.
Price Bros—too at 06%.
Tucketti—60 at 5»%; 6 »t 60%; 26 

at 50%; 25 at 59.
Wvagamack—160 at 81; 25 at 21, 
Wyagamack Bonds—6,000 at 71.
W. C. Power—80 at 00.

•er Peru# Muttge* « ♦
TME OHIABMH HOME IfiyTSTWKT COMPAWV 

fe, PboneMmL <7-49 q*ra»ln gt.. fft. John^ MARITIME PROVINCECLOSING COTTON LETTER. SECURITIES.
By direct private wires te J. C 

Mackintosh and C»., fit John. N- B
Quotations Furnished by F. •. Mc

Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Brokers. 
Members Montreal fitook Exchange, 
106 prince William Street, fit. John, 
N. B. _____ _

CLOSING LETTER.

By direct private wire of F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

New York, Oct 23 —This morning • 
weather news was disappointing on 
the whole to bull interests, while 
colder weather was predicted for the 
eastern belt the southwestern map 
and forecast not only showed no dan 
gerously low temperatures but indi
cated warmer weather over the next 47*. 
twenty-four hours. When it Is rec
koned that trade improvement is per
sistent all over the country and that 
the element of crop accident Is all In 
favor of the bull side It's not unrea
sonable to expect a broadening 
maud for the staple on every decline 
from the present level

JUDBON A CO.

tiee.
"Negotiations have been entered 

into with as many as thirty different 
tramway companies throughout Great 
Britain, and in almost every Instance 
they are only waiting to see the re
sults obtained from the double deck 
cars at Leicester before Introducing 
them on their own systems.

"More recently enquiries have been 
received from Paris from the Boule 
tard at Chetnln de Fer Electrique 
Central, and also from the City of St 
Petersburg, asking for full particulars 
regarding the system, with a view of 
enabling them to consider the Instal
lation of the new style of car."

Afterneon.
Brazilian—176 at 99; 26 at 99%. 
Bolding—26 at 34. 

rick—26 at 55%; 26 at 66. 
ram Power—76 at 47%;

Miscellaneous.
Asked Bid M-H PIBGRESS 

Il EU IW EUROPE
f lB 20 at Acadia fir#. . . . . . JJg

Acadia Sugar Pfd................ 105
Sugar Ord.. . . . 8»

Bid. Asked Braudram-Hendorsou Com 26
C. B. Elec. Com.. . . . . .... J8 
East Can. Bay. A Loan . 141 187
Eastern Treat....................... .... 160h£ Cold Stor. Ffd..
Halifax Tire 
He*. Pare
Hew*^ Pure Wool Tex.

Pfd. sd„ with » ».«. of
Com. stock.................

Her. Tele. Com............. .. . 82% ...
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. • ... -199 
N. B. Telephone. . . .106 101

2: if
.27% 27% *n.l.$S«T.SL.

98
100

74
22

24

Balding Paul.....................24
Brazilian .. .. .. •# w
Brick.......................
Tram Power .. .. 
Wyagamack .. ..
W. C. Power ..

82
35

: :#i" m90%
New Type ef Car M««U With 

Marked Approval an Mwri- 
dpal Traction System

57.. 66 
.. 47 
.. 80% 
.. 16%

Wool Tex.47% 2»31
80

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE..100 88SPANISH m BONDS 
AND PREFERRED

MONTREAL STOCKS.
CoM'b«nk£..C<rflNl*w Tork^h» SÜÎ

extenelve trip te

•y dlreet private win. t» J. C. Mao 
kintoeh and «se- EL John, N. %

Lnr rio—
.. 10.26—29
41 48—80

10.63 42 60 Sat
10.71 6» 47-91
18.77 44 72-73

:::: #:« » ïw»
10.72—74 

.. 10.65—$9

Furnlehed fiy P. B McCurdy A Oo. 90 returned from ae 
England and Europe, during which 
time he has made a careful study of 
the progress made by tbd Ihteraattoo- 
al P-A-Y-E Trame ar Co., Ltd., both in 
England and tbe Continent, since its 
ostahHshmost.

Members ef Montreal Block Exchange, . $2 75
. 67 4710» Prince WHilam BlrooC Bt John, 

N. B. Nov. .« .//. 10 51
90By reason of our association with Jan. ..

Mar.
May ..
June ..
July ».
Aug. .. ...
Sept. .« • <..... 

Spot—10.96.

35
Can! cüwSti Pfd.* Vr.Withe Dominion Bond Co., we are in a 193

Spanlsk B8f> 250 66 42position to specialize 
er Securities. The latest and official 
«elements of Ike compta,'a

Staaaeid Com.......................
Trtn Ceee. Tel. Com. . .... 
Trm. Electric... ............. 77

Crows Reserre.., .„
Detroit Called............

Dorn. Si eel Pfd.. . . . .JJ* ■■■Lake Wood» Cam.. . . 1* «» . ■ ■
Hex. L. aad P......................... **7» CjE.lfaa. 8d.. 86% 63
Mina. St. P aad »... . ««• Ckroelcle ft. . .. .Itmt
Moat Power..........................«1 **•* HxL Tram. 8'a.. . . . W 89
N8.*t .̂.............................W « *• W.**1 ™
Of1 trie Com............. ..... " " — ÎÎÎ,, *** M p
Ottawa Power.......................Vf »♦•%
Penman'» Com. , . , , . 64%
9446* Rallwa,. . » • riaac
Rtck end Oat.. .... .11688

. # « # . "" *WtI
Ter. Rallwa...... .. . ..

JpT7.ÎTJ7«‘{fi^»Æ'n«î
Ike Ailaatic. Mr. Carilele ear» la part:

"The International Company was 
Incorporated oe Roremher 16lh, 1911. 
aad P-A-T E cars were raaalng la tbe 
CM, of Oateabeadoa-Trae on June 
2611, 1912 OB September 
da,a before the «rit year bad expired,

::3t »:r
►, with the reantt 

that the stock went <0 891-2, after 
at 81, dosing the day around

_______  _____ ________ trf ,tock
that Toronto has' had to ha, during 
the past weak, this security has held 
easy wall, bat the large amount of It 
which Is held abroad mahea Its coorae

available to ear customers. 94

"ga«9caU or write as.m n.k. w.cmiripi;^ 
GATMIR FOWRlAUU»AHANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD

16th, two

nsewv.|l |s
141 S

baasand Leicester—bad dednltely «lined
contracta and tbetr cate were bales 

During this time, that le, one 
,mr, the P-A-Y-E can hare become aaMasss—

»Bank ef BBat. je»m *. agrtgjrotet wroq» a 9ohR_to 47. IMfltMJ Fir.# •• •
It&t&'L:.. . . . . . . . .HOWARD P. ROEIMSOW, Ff 149% M»

*1 Twta CRp...24MS CO.

h
« y \ .

.j.- J,
. '

RAILWAYS.

CANADIAN
Pacifi

CANADIAN PACII1

SHORT ROl
(ROM ALL POINTS IN Tl

MARITIME PROVIN

MONTREA
and all points wts

AU RAIL ROUTE TO B(
Two Train» Hath y»y tver, W

W. ■. HOWARD, D.P.A, 
St. John, N. a.

HTERC0L0H
PAILWfl Y

Fall and Wink 
Through Servie

QUEBEC and MONT
througe

4 - TRAINS

OCEAN LIMITE
LEAVES MONCTON, I 

Through Sleeping Car from 
on No. 4 Express, leaving 
a. in, Dell, except Bund

MARITIME EXPR
CoBMcting Train No. 134 

Bt. John 18.36 Dally, exc. 
day.

•leaping and Dining Car 
Unrivalled.

THANKSGIVING
OCT. 28th

Usual Holiday Eacuralen 
Issue Oct. It, 2Ü, 27 a 

Good for Relurn Oct. 36

GEORGE CARVILl, City Tkl
3 King Street

THE INTERNATIONAL R
-’SStgnpRWfetite St. Jolin River ValU 
i.eonard» and connecting 
•ertclonlBl and Canadlo 
Railway Byeleme.

Summer Time Tibk, Su
OOINQ WEST

tixpms train leaves ' 
\ ton dalU Eexcept Sunday 

hi. for Si Leonard* ar 
mediate stations, due at 
unit at II.W P m.

OOINQ EAST«ns 'asjneu
p. m. alter arrival of C. 
press from Hi. John, > 
etc., due i‘l Campbelltoi
V And In addition to abo 
the ordinary freight tra 
Is also a regular A< Vl 
TION TRAIN carrying | 
and freight running ear 
alternate tlaya as foil 
Going Wo«t—Leave* *.» 
at 1.80 a. m tor tit. l,eoi 
Intermediate stations, 
Wednesday and Friday, « 
léonards at 4.10 p. in.

Going East—Leaving 
ard* at » a. m. for Ca 

Tuesday, Thursday i 
day, due at Campbellte
^ Ooverned by Atlantic

if,"

Bee local time tables a
Information regarding c< 
eu*., apply to R. B. J 
freight and passenger 
Canterbury etreet, Bt. J«mm

«FORD $ BUI
•T. JOHN, N. 6. ta Dll

a. 8. "Ucamo" sails Oct. 1 
niuda Montserrat. Do 
Lucia, SI. Vincent, Bart 
Idad, Demerara.

B. 8. Brlardene” sails 0< 
Bermuda, St. Kitts. Ar 
ba4oi Trinidad. Demer 

8. 8. “Oniro" satis Nor 4 
da, Montserrat, Dominion 
Bt. Vincent, Barbidoa, 
Demerara.

S. S. -Rhedealan" sills : 
Bermuda, St. Kltta, Ant 
do», Trinidad, Demerari 
Por paasaua and freight 

WILLIAM THOMSON 
Agente, St. Jehn. I

THE MARITIME STEAI 
(Limited.)

Cemmenclng Jan. as, ai 
titer netlce tne S. S. Cl
will run ae fellews:

Leave St. Jobs. N. B. Ti 
and Warehouse Os., on 8 
a. in, for SL Andrews 
Dipper Harber, Bearer Ha 
Harbor, Back Be, or Let 
lead, Bad Store, SL tiee 
las. leave St. Andrews 
St. John, calling at Lai 
Bar, Black's Harbor. Be 

Dipper Harbor. Tide 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHAR 

HOUSING CO., SL Jell 
•Phone 77, Manege,, Le 

Block's Harbor, la. B.
This coSFkn, will not 

ibis for an, debts coni 
this date without a Wrltte 
the Cempao, or Captain i
er.

EIDER DEMPSTI

ii-eoma
Sails from SL John ah

aad meathl, tbereaNer. 
—--------- rates appl

J.T. Knight A Co
Wafer «ml. St k

' v ' ' "...............

I

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St. 

Lumber and General Broker*
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH. J^THE^N^FINE,^OAK, CVPRE.S,

IMHjDS

KIDNEY
s

: : J •

as 
# 

2
 

S 
-“ÏÏS 8-
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WINNING Of PENNANTS HAS BECOME A HABIT FOR THIS 
TRIO OE GREAT NATIONAL LEAGUE CLUB MANAGERS

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

m
■ :

I
à

3

m
\ u

I, t

yALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Cerporatim JOHN "MrOQ9T" McQRAW,FRED CLARKKFRANK LEROY CHANCE.
The National Hague hoaata ef a pennant lynaieate—John ("Muggay") McGraw, Frank Leroy Chance unit 

Fra4 Clarke—who hove had a corner on the league championed,p, (or the Hat 11 year».
In 1#01 Fred Clarke wen with Plttaburg and rapaeted in 1902 and 1903.
In 1904 and 1906 McGrow’» Olante led the preeaaeten.

Chance tlnlehed In front for the fourth time In 1910 and wae beaten by McGraw In 1911.
The Qlant* won e fourth flag thle ••■■on.

International Lina
Fares, 81. .John to Boeton, $6.00; to 

Portland $5.00.
I wave 8t. John 9.00 a. m. Mon., Wed. 

and Fri. for tiastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boetun.

Returning, leave India Whfcrf, Boa- 
ton, Mon., Wed., and Frl, 9.00 a. m,, 
and Portland 5.60 p. ui„ for Lubec, 
Bsatport and St. John.

Maine Steamship Line
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland. Tuee., Thura., and Bat. 6.00 
p. m. l- are* $3 00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
St. John, N. B.

L. R. THOMPSON.
T. F. a P. A.

BALL TEAM 
MADE UP OF 

BROTHERS

WANTED 
UMPIRES FOR 

BIG LEAGUES!

BASEBALL 
MEN SIGNED 

FOR STAGE

WHY REAL THISTLES 
STARS CANT DEFEAT 

BE SOLD SHAMROCKS
WM. O. LEE.

Agent.

Savannah. Ga., Oct. 22—Mr. and 
Mrs. T. O. Oillum. of Madison Mille, 
v.i art* the proud parents of the only 0f Boston American club, bad of- 
baseball nine In the United States, 
composed entirely of brothers. The 
youngest member of the team le 14 
yearn of age. and the oldest Is 37. The 
combined ages of the brothers and 
their father who manages them. Is 293 
years. The elder Gillum Is a wealthy 
planter ami tnervhâiit. He personally 
encourages his boys to play ball, and 
flnano-s them when they are on the 
road. He was himself a member of 
the first team ever organized In that 
section of Virginia. The team plays 
wherever It van secure dates through
out Virginia, and Is said to be making 
money at the venture. The father and 
nine t»oius recently sent Woodro"W Wil
son a campaign contribution of one 
dollar each, and a picture of them
selves In a group In uniform. They 
have since received a letter In reply 
from the Democratic presidential no-

The popular diversion among top- 
notch ball players la that of acting, 
that Is. It is sometimes called "act
ing." For instance, t barley Dooln, 
the aorreltopped songster of the Phil
lies. has been busy talking “terms" 
lor hla vaudeville contract thin com
ing seasan. Charley Is possessed of 
one of the sweetest voices In base 
ball and played some ten weeks or 
mure last season on the Keith circuit 

Ernest Ball, the

There's a Mighty Small Crop of Good 
Umpire*. In Spite of Know-It-All 
Crowds on the Bleachers, Says 
League President.

The Thistles took three points from 
the Shamrocks in the St. Peter's So
ciety bowling league last evening. The 
following are the scores:

Thistles
Dever. . . .79 69 81 229—76 1-3
Clarey. . , .82 87 88 257—85 2-3

. .92 80 72 244—81 1 3
Howard. . , .75 83 80 238—79 1 3
White................. 87 86 82 265—85

415 405 403 1226 
Shamrocks.

Crowley. . . .79 99 83 261—87
Coughlan. . .60 87 73 220- 73 1 3
Coholau . . .69 88 75 232—7713
T. Coughlan. .89 89 73 251—83 2 3 
Doody. . . ..71 74 69 214—71 1 3

868 437 373 1178

The report that President McAleer.

fered the Washington club $50,000 for 
Pitcher Walter Johnson. Is emphatical
ly denied by both sides, and seems to 
have been started as a Joke by a Boa 
ton newspaper man. The report natur 
ally treated lots of talk la baseball 
circles. Such a deal Is ridiculous to 
think of." commented Manage 
nje Mack, of the Athletics. “Wti 
think what the public would say of 
such a transaction. The Washington 
club would lose et least twice $5U.00u 
during a season If such a deal was 
put through. The game Is too great 
and too big to attempt any business 
such ns a purchase of Johnson by the 
Red Sox at such a critical moment 
of the season, whether IV» for mere 
advertising purposes or not. Imagine 
me. for instance, selling either Ben
der. Coombs or Plank to Washington 
or Boston for any amount, fifty, seven 
tv five or a hundred thousand." contln- 

HIGH SCHOOL VICTORIOUS. ue(j Mack. "Why It I attempted such 
There was a good football match » thing I might as well pack the Ath- 

on the Marathon grounds yesterday af- letlrs up and get out of Philadelphia, 
ternoon when the High School second The people don t want such monkey 
team defeated Rothesay by a score of business. They want a team to play 
jj l0 r,# the game'and w in or lose on Its merits

M< Govern.
at a fabulous salary, 
composer of “Love Me and the World 
Is Mine," and other notable successes, 
has written a brand new son g for 
Boss Dooln. Needless to say, it Is *n 
Irish ditty.

r (’on- 
by. Just

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYf
Leonard» and connecting the ln- 
tericlontsl and Canadian Pacino 
Railway ■yeleme.

Jimmy Callahan,
boss of the White Sox, has also signed 
for another winter season on the 
stage. Callahan is an expert In Dish 
monologlsm. und would be an attrac
tion for his ability alone, were he not 
one of the most popular hall players. 
Then there Is Germany Schaefer and 
Dutch Altrock, the comedians of the 
Washington Club. This pair will sure
ly be seen on the stage this winter, 
and will be well worth going to see. 
C> Morgan will have a. chance to lift 
his baritone voice on the stage, as 
will also Doc White of Chicago.

Ed. Walsh,

Summer Time T«Me, Summary
GOING WEST

Express trai 
\ ton dally vex 

in. for St 
mediate

n leaves Campbell* 
cept Sunday) at I a. 

Leonards and Inter
ims, due at St. Leon* Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings not to go about trying to buy this 

player or that player. As & matter of 
fact. I wouldn’t consider an offer for

either
.public wouldn't -itand for It, 
shouldn't."

■tatl
tiras

GOING EAST FREDERICTON ROUTE of my team from jay club in 
league, and. what's better, the 

and it
Btr. Majestic will leave Ht. John, 

North. Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. ni. Returning on alternate 
days.i*ü,viN]ra!

w%yi,' juu el Caiupbellten at S.16 
P And In addition to above and to

TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
i,nd Height running each way on 
ultimate dayn as follow», vit: 
Going Wo»t- Leave» Campbsllton 
at 1.80 a. m for tit. Leonard», and 
Intermediate •teW?"*. , Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at it.
^Uolnï "EMt-Leavlng St. Leon
ards at la. in. for Cumpbellton.

Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellten at 4.16

Governed by Atlantic Standard
T Bee local time tables end for full 
Information regarding connection», 
etc., apply to R. B. Humphrey, 
freight and passenger agent. 66 
Canterbury street, It. John

™°d2^k.^coNLMd a"' “*r-

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
TOM LYNCH,

President of the National League.
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no

tice, will leave Ht. John every Tun- 
day. Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
f'elock; returning Monday and Friday.

the pride of the South Bide of Chica
go, will have a chance to render "My 
Wild Irish Rose". and other famous 
Irish songs. Ty Cobb may consider 
an engagement this winter, and It Is 
a cinch Rube Marquard will demand 
a large salary for a limited engage
ment. Charles Victory Faust lias 
been tendered a contract by Hammer- 
steln'e. Joe Tinker is another artist 
who will rake In the shekels during 
the cold apell. If this thing keeps on 
the regular “legit" vaudeville stars 
will have to take a vacation while the 
ball players hold away.

By President Tom Lynch.
“The umpiring this year Is the 

worst ever." Such is the gist of 
hundreds of letters I receive every 
year. Other presidents of baseball 
leagues are up against the same prop 
osition.

“Why don't you get some young 
men to replace a lot of those blind 
men?" Stub Is the question I am 
continually asked from all quarters.

"Where did they grab that Lusher? 
He la the worst 
is the opinion expresed by thousands,

material, a youngster from
es."

D.J. PURDY. - Minute.

A PLEASANT OUTING!îfc”

Parties wishing to spend a few 
hours In the country, can take the 
Btr. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.80, 
to Evandale, returning by May Queen 
due at Indlkntown at 5 p. m. Also Sat
urday by May Queen at 8 o’clock, re
turning by Btr. Majestic, due at la* 
dtantown at 3.80 and by Btr. D. J. 
Purdy ae far as Brown's Flats Tues., 
Thure. and Bat, at 10 o’clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma- 

Tues, and Sat. Ticket a good

ever saw." SuchIt’s a mighty poor doctor that can't 
keep body and soul together.—A. A. 
Cratty.

us umpire 
i be bush-

1 attempt to dig

The trouble* of the umpires are 
the troubles of the president. When 
smoothly, there I* little to ruffle the 

Managers and
Jestlc on 
to return on either at earner.PICKFORD Î BUCK LINE presidential brow, 

club owners have a hard time dig 
glng up star players, but any man 
who ha# ever served as president of 
any baseball organization, will tell 
you that securing a staff of star um 
pires Is practically Impossible.

While baseball Is the same old 
game In the minors or majors, any 
umpire who has ever made the Jump, 
well knows that he has to start over 
again, when he hits the bit? league.

No young umpire Is ever labeled a 
He is often said to 

Is he

MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.

er. JOHN, Nd B. to OIMKRARA.
g. 8. "Ocamo" sails Oct. 11th for Ber

muda Montserrat. Dominica, St. 
Lucia, 8t. Vincent, Barbados, ' Trin
idad, 'Demerara.

B. 8. "Briardene” sails Oct. 22ad for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados Trinidad. Demerara.

». 8. “Ofliro" sails Nov 4 for Bermu
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
Bt. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

». 8. "Rhodesian" sails Nov. 15 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba 
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A GO., 
Agents, BL Jehn. N. ».

On and after Oct. 9th, the steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf In- 
dlantown at 7 a. m., on Wednesday, 
and Saturday for Cbtpman, touching 
at Gagetown both ways and making 
all other Intermediate stops; return 
lng on Monday and Thursday. No 
freight received after f p. m.

good umpire ■
"have promise," hut seldom 
pronounced "ready’

The success of the umpire largely 
depends on the confidence of the 
player. Confidence la not established 
over night New umpire* don't be 
come valuable until they have beet- 
in the maJuM three years.

There l* u big field for men who 
can umpire The salary la big and 
the possibilities large. It would seem 
more would embark in the profession.
I guess the old saving that umpires 
are born, not made, explains the 
dearth of baseball judges better than 
any other theory.

At a ball game every person seem a 
to know mure about running the game 
than the men who are paid for their 
services In that line. IWlth this çon 
dll Ion exist In g one would think It 
would be easy to get good umpires 
It la one thing, however, to umpire 
a ball game from the stand, and 
another to Judge plays on the field.

It would be ncE-essary to use the 
strongest kind of a stimulant to get 
one out of ten thousand who can urn 
pire hi the stand, to officiate on the 
field.

Umpires are scarce because critics 
prefer to umpire from the grand 
stand. Jobs that pay from three to 
four thousand a summer would not go 
begging for want of talent If they 
were not hard

Never was1 there a bigger field for 
the young umpire than at present. 
The veterans. Emilie and Sheridan, 
are about ready to pass out of aerv 
Ice. They would retire at once If 
g sod men could be secured. Johnstone 
Connolly. O'Loughlln, Egan and others 
have been at the game a longtime, 
have amassed a nice bank roll and 
soon will be quitting tie game.

R. It WESTON,
Manager.

Majestic Steamship Co.
mSrt ?. Ï f JLBgTSteamer ChamplainTMS MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO/ 

(Limited.)
Cemmenclng Jan. SI, and until fur

ther notice tne ». ». Cennere tree. On and after Tuesday, Oct. 1st, Btr. 
Champlain will leare Bt. John on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 19 ».

R. B. ORCHARD.
Manager.

will run ae fellow»:
Leave Bt. John, N. B Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Ce„ on Saturday, 7.90 
a. in. for »L Andrew», calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Reaver Harbor, Block'» 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is 
land, Red 
lag, leave 
Bt. John, celling at Letete er Back 
Bay, Block's Harbor, Beaver 
aad Dipper Harbor. Tide and
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE. 

HOUSING CO., *L Jehn, N. B. 
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Cesser», 

Harbor. N. B.
This coWÇàny will net he rev pee» 

Ible for any debt» 
this data without • Written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

m.

P
OTHERS!

A

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYStore, SL Oeorge. f 
Bt. Andrews Tuced

Return- 
ay for

B. B. Yarmouth Isavee Rood's Point 
Wharf dally at 7,46 a. m., connecting 
at Oigby with traîne Coot and Wool, 
returning arrivée at 6.30 p. m., Sun
day# excepted. Beginning Oct. 2Sth 

, the Yarmouth will leave St. Jehn dally 
at 7 «, m.

Harbor
Weather rttOM ST. JOHN. N. B.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
Mach's EMPRES8 OF IRELAND Nov. «9 

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. .Deo. 11
BOOK RESERVATION» NOW.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.
contrasted after

FURNESS LINEef.
For Rates, Reservations, Plane, Lit

erature, Tickete. Etc., Etc., 
Apply to

From 
St. Jdha.

Oct. 26 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 9

to fill.ODER DEMPSTER LINE Leaden.
Oct. 5
Oct. 16 
OoL 26
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent».. 
________ SL John. N. S.

Durango
Kanawha

Shenandoah
w. B. HOWARD, General Agent,

Bt. Jehn, N. B.

ll-BORNU,"
Belle from at Jehn about Oct. Silk 

aad monthly thereafter Her freight 
-------- — rate, apply la

FIRE ESCAPES
fer Hotels and factories

For Sole
The Bchooser CALABRIA, of «II 

Tea»
M 1(4

U aad

J.T. Knight* Co-, Agento
Water Stive). St Jota. N. &

Register, aad Schooner ORIOLE
I Tons Regleter. Require Oi

g/NSfcttLVSth* n, * WML LEWIS S SOIL BriUeki St
Half the time a man wants apprécia 

tlon; the other ball be wants to be let 
aient.—Harry Wolverlea,

Write fer prlearn

Allan Link

lURMNf STEAMER TO UVtKPOOi 
lAHGtST STEAMER, MOUTttAl' 

10 GLASGOW. HAYKt «Ri tONDOW
"V,cr0°r!:TaS,ScLt.,,.ii,hV,5.T,7LU,. 
"Tunisien" Oct. l«lh, Nov. 16th. 
"Vlrgtnlea." Oct 2«th. Nov. «let 
"Corlecan" Oct. 4th.
•ar.5le»lN.TnS1^.,?2SLTv%h.

•‘Prétorien’’ Oct. 19th. Nov. 16th.
"Hesperian” Oct 26th. 
“Scandinavian" Oct. Ith.

montreal-mavrb-london. 
"iAke Krle" Oct 27th.
•’Corinthian" Nov. 3rd.
"Sicilian" Nov. 10th.
"Scotian" Oct. 13th, Nov. 17th.
• Ionian" Ott 20th, Nov. 24th. 
•teamsre Scandinavian and Prétor

ien te Oleesew and ell steamers te 
Havre end London esrry One Class 
(II) Cabin Psossngsrs.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
tt. John. Ns Bt

"TlLOIoo
RMueamsoN g
irst Mortgage Bonds
hie October 1, 1936.
/able April 1 and October Id.

n Hendstaon Company baatorr» Pk»» 
ha Maritime Provtxoee derated to the maaa- 
leed aad palhts.
irnlnge an eonelderahly «raatar thaapnrleu» 
paylac the Bead Interest aad the t per ceat. 
Preferred Stock, payments are betas made 

,d through which bonds are redeemed each 
lag the Interest charge on the company aad 
lecurtty ot beads outstandla*

«NATIONS: $100. $1,000

\% and Interest to Yield b%
V f

MACKINTOSH :& CO.,
Established 1S7S,

MNCt WILLIAM STRttT. ST. JOHN 
.inhere Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL,
NEW GLASGOW.

o
lCTON,

[OlOO
arehouie Site» with Trackage on I. C R- 
. R. ; also Residential Lota lot sale.

)N COMPANY, Limited,
f PUGSLEY BUILDING

) (3TEE THAT NEVER DlEE
tern Trust Company
Sxeeuter. Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. ».
I

Co. of North America
rounded 17M*
HITTAKER, Provincial Agents
>mobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

of New Brunswick
\0 Office, ST. JOHN, N. B.

$1,000,0000V

1,800,000.00Ed profite over

<vBELL & CO., SL John, N. B. rgsley Building. 45 Princess St. 
er and General Brokers
JCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
CE FILING and CREOSOTEO FILING. I
rn Assurance Co.

INCORPORATED 1M1 
loets, $3.213.438.28
FRINK - 

er. john. n. e.
Branoh Manager

tlonal Company la solidly and firmly 
established with the favor and support 
of the British public and Tramway 
Fraternity.

"The reports of the operation of our 
cars on the system of the Gateshead 
and District Tramways Company has 
shown continued success and a steady 
Increase In traffic receipts. The last 
figures received show that the P A Y E 
ears are earning per day 7 per cent, tn 
excess of the ordinary cars. On tbla 
basis the royalty charge Is recouped 
in approximately 66 days.

"The contract with the Town 
Council of the City of Leicester callJ 
for the proposed equipment of the en
tire line (about 176 care). Ten new 
care were Immediately ordered, and 1t 

. le expected that they will be ready to
So. it «4 7&* Operate during the month of January,
a spring wheat pa* General Omnibus Com*
ronds. 6.30; strong pjiny ^ deeded to build 4,000 new 
patents, choice. G.« 0B,mbuse*. replacing the present type 
4.96; lD 2 261 and are only waiting the final appr<A -
barrels, 6.05; bags g| 0l the p.ArT*-E special plan* aha 

.-. design to finally adopt same as the 
n, $23; ehorte $26! eta„derd, providing the benetUa of 
28 to $30; mouline th# ay|tem are shewn In ectunl prac-

ton, car lots, 18.00

PRICES
ÿ I <ADIAN

RES
-OATS—Canadian
o 64 H; extra No. 
No. 2 local white, 
white, 46 Md; No. 
I.
.ba feed, 61 to 62;

ties.
"Negotiations have been entered 

Into with as many a* thirty different 
tramway companies throughout Great 
Britain, and in almost every Instance 
they are only waiting to see the re
sults obtained from the double deck 
cars ot Leicester before Introducing 
them on their own system».

"More recently enquiries have been 
received from Paris from the Boule 
tard at Chetnln de Fer Electrique 
Central, and also from the City of St 
Petersburg, asking for full particulars 
regarding the system, with n view of 
enabling them to consider the instal
lation of the new style of car."

to 10.

MESS f AI MD EUROPE
Car Meets With 
revet on Mud- 
Mi System NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
ale, of Carlisle and 
Mew York, has Jest 
i extensive tri» te 
rope, during whleh 
, a careful stud, of 
, br the internant»- 
ar Co , Ltd., both In 
Continent, aines Its

situation, regarding 
m the other side of 
Carlisle s»,s In pert : 
tlonal Coaspnnr was 
(member 16th. 1911, 
were running In the 

on Jane 
16th, two 

ret year had expired.

O, direst private wires te J. C. Maw 
Mnteeh and Ce.. St. John. N. »,

Lew rim-
.. 19.Z6—29
41 48—.70

10.63 42 60 Bat
10.71 60 «7-»S
11.77 64 73—73

.. 74—76
70 77—7»
.. 10.73—14
.. 10.66—60

Nor. ..
1061

Jax. ..
Mar. ..
May ..
June ..
July ..
Aug. .. .... .....
Sept............ .....

Spot—10.96.

:::: m
rs9kl-owTyne

September ULLw.cmriQi;^
cATMitt mnpavui

a« definitely signed
etr cars were being 
M time, that I», one 
1 care base become » 
ted features of

Si S3
the

: -■5' i

CANADIAN PACinC
SHORT ROUTE

MOM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES

MONTREAL
AND all POINTS WtST

All RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON
Tw» Twins tech y»y tvary Weak Dm
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A^ 6.F.R., 

St. Jehn, N. ».

The Extremely Low Keyboard
makes the Burroughs Visible adding machine 
very convenient for use on either a high or low 
desk—for the manager or the bookkeeper.

It is light and easy to carry about the 
office — can be used where it is needed.

It is a Burroughs product, made in the 
biggest and most efficient adding machine 
factory in the world, and is backed by the 
Burroughs reputation and guarantee of contin
uous Service.

May we show you the Burroughs “Visi
ble,” at our expense and risk without obli
gating you ?

Burroughm Adding Maohlne Oo.
J. a ERSKINE, Sales Manager,

147 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAIUNOtruySA TURD A YStytk. 
"LAUUNT1C" AND "ME0ANT1C"

FkMk wNhun ■S*w**«|4wlw«*ask

••TEUTONIC* * “CANADA”
Oaoe CsMfl (ID lie aa4 amThbéim

TUX >T. LAWIIMCX It 
TUI SHORTEST ROUTE TO XUBOPt 

ONLY 4 DAT» AT XXA

"Montr—t to BrUtal"
The Servies on Board

bub the R. M. S. Kursl tdrnsrd and K M. ». Royal Ucwue to bllaad. tbe 
same irsmis. sod totalling mesiu.e

cnelvit and tbougbtliU. ceGiteuui 
agiadtlbg snmatni i» ewsmted tu 

scn,'fi, tefbc end 
reputation tor doing than ittkpeitrd absll 

iiiAik Us Royal Une.

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
1 THROUGH f) 
4 . TRAINS 4

OCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES MONCTON. 1430. 

Through Bleeping Car from Bt.John 
on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.29 
a. m.. Dally except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS
CoanecUng Train No. 134, leave» 

Bt. John 18.86 Dally, except Sun
day.

Sleeping end Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled. _____

THANKSGIVING DAY
OCT. 28th.

Usual Holiday Sxcurelen Fir»». 
Issue Oct. 26, 211, 27 «nil 26.

Return Oct. 30th, 1912Good for
GEORGE CARVILl, City Ticket Agent

3 King Street.

Y^/ould you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build ?

V/ou’d ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
* used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with hi* 

investment—you'd probably fire questions at him for an hour.

—end then you’d want te ice the building itself.

You might travel a thousand mile» te meet that man and then find him too bu«y
to talk to you.

But you can get all he knows without moving from the chait you re sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and dictate a note requesting a tree copy of

“Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”

H eturn mail will bring you a book containing every 
1\ scrap o( information you could desire—from
the man who has bulk n factory just like the one you 

are planning. '
Yes, just like it, because over 235 factories 

and warehouses, housing 97 separate industries are 

described and illustrated with phttof rapks.

Every question you would ask is answered— 

net in generalities, but in specific facts and figures.

It’s a handsome hook, as belts the meet com
plet* asd authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete factory and warehouse construction ev
er written. No dry-as-duet treatise fer engineers, 
hut e frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction fer business men.

Toff yew stenographer le widest 12 cents in stomps for postage

ADDRESS : PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
LIMITED

Herald Building, Montreal

«

A Remem Set, the heat way to forget to ask
tor this keek le to -Write tomorrow*
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BOARD OF TRADE 
MAY CET EXPERT 

INDUSTRIAL MM
THE FIEE Galv. Ash Barrels

IS ACTIVE FIREPROOF
No more fires from hot ashes being thrown in wooden barrels

Price $2.50 eachBuilding Inspector Reports 
That Operations This Year 
Are Extensive, 1 SO Permits 
Issued to Date

Meeting Last Evening Appoint
ed Strong Committee to go 
Ahead With Work of Num
bering the Streets

Report That New Secretary 
Will Be High Priced Official 
to Work as Industrial Com
missioner

Ash Sifters with Covers
Wood Rim, 65c each All Wire Mesh, $1.10 each 

The Hustler, All Metal, $5.50According to the building Inspector 
building operations in the city this 
year have been considerably more ex
tensive than in previous years. OVer 
150 permits have been Issued by his 
office up to the present. This number 
includes both the permits for the con 
structlon of new buildings and for 
repairs and alterations to old build
ings. The number of new brick or 
stone buildings put up this year has 
been about the average; the increase 
in building operations Is mainly on 
account of new frame dwellings erect
ed in the outlying districts, and ad
ditions to and alterations In old build
ings. A good many new buildings

31 meeting of the Lancaster board 
of trade was held last night In the 
court house in Falrvllle. A large dele
gation of citizens was present. Jae. 
Masson, president of the board, was 
present. The only business brought 
before the meeting was the numbering 
of the houses and the renaming of the 
streets. A committee was named to 
co-operate with the highway board In 
this matter. It was decided that all 
members of the board be ex-officio 
members of the committee.

The following committee represent
ative of the different parts of the par
ish was named: William Miller, B. 
Prank Baker, for Randolph; Rer. Chas. 
Collins, John Irvine, Luther Jordan, 
for Milford; Councillor Long, Richard 
Cushing, Chas. Coster, for Carleton 
Heights; Jas. Ready, Wm. Qulnten, W. 
F. Barnhill, Amador Anderson and 
James Lowell, for Falrvllle.

The organisation of the board is 
progressing rapidly and the residents 
of Falrvllle are showing much inter
est In the movement for the carrier 
mall system. Out of the 30 names re
quired for the charter 25 have been 
obtained, and it Is expected that the 
full list will be completed within a 
few days.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Board of Trade will be held at their 
rooms on the first Monday in Decem
ber When, it is expected, the election 
of officers will take place. The meet
ing is looked forward to with inter
est, as it may be that the rumor that 
has been prevalent on the street that 
a new office, that of an industrial com 
mlsaloner, may possibly be combined 
with the secretaryship, and a trade 
expert be appointed to boom affairs 
in connection with the purpose of the 
organization. A number of applica
tions for the latter position have been 
received, but it la believed no one has 
yet been accepted.

Unless the Bard Is requested to do 
so it will take no part in the discus
sion that baa arisen over the plan to 
tax imported laborers on the West 
Side this winter $7.60.

WH.TMORNFiCO.Lm
MARKET SQlMEaKINGST.

*

!

!

have gone up In Carleton and in 
North End.

Contractors expect that next year 
will show a very marked increase in 
the number and values of new struc
tures erected In St. John ând en
virons. In addition to the work on 
the big C. P. R. elevator on the West 
Side, the new poet office and two new 
bank buildings will be in course of 
construction, and there are Indicar 
tlons of a good deal of new construc
tion by real estate companies and pri
vate land owners, es there is an in
creasing demand for bettef housing 
accommodation, and the prospect of a 
boom has led many people during the 
past year to put thei> savings in 
building lots with the idea of building 
houses of their own.

The city authorities expect to have 
water and sewerage facilities laid in 
Adelaide Road by spring, and a new 
sub-division out there has attracted 
considerable attention, as it is a very 
desirable residential district, 
city Is also making plans to provide 
water and sewerage on Douglas Ave
nue from Gregory's corner to the 
Bridge, and several real estate com
panies are making arrangements to 
develop their holdings In that direc
tion.

STANDARDi

NO COAL IN i;

For 20 years the SLATER SHOE hasGLASGOW been the recognized standard of shoe value 
in Canada. * rice-on-the-sole means a square deal.

Mayor Frink Receives Cable 
Which Seems to Kill Hope 
of City Buying Anthracite 
in Scotland

For MenMIKE MERRY For Women
$4.00 to $6.50 $3.50 to $5.00

IT BANQUET The

The mayor received the following 
cable from Glasgow, Scotland, last 
evening.
Mayor Frink, St. John:

No anthracite available.
(^"caNAUUN commissioner.

The city authorities have levelved 
quite a number of requests from citi
zens that they take measures to se
cure a cargo of coal and sell it here 
at cost. Commenting on the cable re
ceived last evening the mayor said it 
looked as if the coal supply had been 
cornered in Glasgow, and that there 
did not seem to be much hope of get
ting a cargo there.

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
81 KING STREET

Pleasant Function in Wana- 
maker’s to Mark Second 
Anniversary of St. John 
Lodge of Stationary En
gineers

The Slater Shoe Shop

WILL COMPLETE
And the Weather Man Says:—

“Cold Weather Between Now and April I at”
That means months of discomfort without a warm house or 
office — you can work better or rest better with one of our*ï ID WEEKCheers greeted the opinion express

ed by Hon. John E. Wilson, M.P.P., 
at the banquet of the St. John I^edge 
of Stationary Engineers held at Wan 
amaker's restaurant last evening, that 
the present local government had le
gislated wisely in requiring that all 
in charge ot a stationary engine in 
New Brunswick muet possess a cer
tificate of qualification.

The occasion was the commemora
tion of the second anniversary of the 
organization of the branch. Over 75 
members were present. The guests in
cluded Mayor Frink, Judge Ritchie, 
Hon. J. E. Wilson, M.P.P., C. B. Lock
hart. M. P. P., Recorder Baxter, Chief 
Kerr, of the fire department, and 
Chief Electrical Engineer Thomas Ir
win, of the St. John Street Railway.

After a bountiful dinner, toasts 
were drunk to The King, the Govern
ment, the Lieut. Governor, and the 
Provincial Government. Judge Ritchie 
in proposing the toast, The City of 
St. John, declared that this city was 
destined to be the Liverpool of Amer-

m Enterprise Oaks or ScorchersFISHED FOR APPLES 
DDT GOT ONLY WATER

Messrs Sheppard and Falconer 
Have Had Busy Summer 
But Have Accomplished 
Much Good Work

V

in your house or office.
ECONOMICAL TO RUN - BURN ANY KIND OF COAL 

SEE OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICESLaughable Experience of Local 
Business Man on Motor 
Boating Trip Up the St. John

<A. C. Sheppard and F. S. Falconer, 
of the Dominion Geological Survey, 
who have been engaged since May 
making a topographical survey of the 
district around St John, arrived at 
the Royal yesterday.

Speaking of the work Mr. Sheppard 
said they had been delayed a good 
deal by the bad weather this summer, 
but hoped to complete the survey in 
about a week. They have covered a 
district of about 225 square miles, 
touching Cape Spencer on the east, 
and Lorneville and Kettepec on the 
west, and embracing Rothesay and 
the immediate environs of St. John. 
The topographical map will he on a 
scale of a mile to an inch, and will 
show contour lines every twenty feet. 
The map will be useful for industrial 
and railway purposes, as it will show 
all the watersheds, drainage areas, 
buildings, and the general lay ef the 
land.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREETRiver

A well known local business man 
of the younger generation, had1 an 
experience yesterday which effectually 
exploded the ancient theory of "find
er's keepers," and incidentally suc
ceeded in convincing himself that at 
drawing blanks he was competent to 
dislocate all. records and remain un
disputed champion.

Lured on by the balmy breezes of 
band

Sale of SuitsMayor Frink responded. He declar
ed that the attention of the world was 
attracted to St. John, and paid oral 
tribute to the fact that British capital 
was being invested in large quantities 
and could be obtained by corporations 
interested in St. John to the extent 
of hundreds of millions of dollars for 
needed Improvements at this port.

Judge Ritchie expressed admiration 
of the honesty of the mechanic when 
giving evidence before the court while 
Recorder Baxter complimented the 
members In having kept out of the 
professions. Other speeches were made 
by Chief Kerr and Mr. Irwin.

President John Lobb was in the 
chair. Solos were sung by John T. 
Kelly. Joseph Hazelwood and Chief 
Kerr.

For Men and Boys
Season’s End Clearance of Fall Models at 

Surprising Reductions
Indian summer, he collected a 
of kindred spirits and embarked 
a post-season Jaunt up river in his 
motor boat. Mindful of the approach 
of winter, a sharp lookout was kept 
for icebergs and similar menaces to 
navigation, and it was while the own
er of the motor boat was on the dog 
watch that a floating object which at 
first glance appeared to be a derelict 
buoy, was sighted on the port bow. 
Closer Inspection, however, indicated 
that the find was nothing else but 
a barrel of apples, lost It would seem, 
from some river steamer.

Elated by their discovery,the yachts
men hove to and soon had the waif 
in tow. After proceeding in this man
ner a few miles, it was deemed, advis
able to hoist the barrel aboard. This, 
however, proved to be anything but 
an easy task, as Judging from Its 
weight, the barrel seemed to be filled 

•with an exceptionally solid variety of

Thereafter the voyage proceeded un
interrupted until the destination was 
leached, whereupon the <erew essay
ed to lift the barrel to the wharf. 
What was their surprise to find the 
apples had apparently evaporated. The 
barrel was now light and seemingly 
empty. Investigation proved their 
worst fears to be Justified. The head 
was knocked oat of the barrel, and 
it was found to contain absolutely 
nothing.

After a few minutes' speculation, 
the solution of the problem became 
apparent. The hold of the boat wee 
filled with water. In some way an 
empty barrel, closed at both ends 
must have gone adrift and become 
partly filled with water, the liquid run
ning out after It was taken aboard 
the boat.

A glance at the prices will show this to be an exceptional 
time to outfit fathers and sons at a big saving. The suits are 
newest styles but broken sizes, which every season’s end accum-OITIRIO WANTS IODD POTITOES COMMENCING THIS MORNING

Indications Point to Bigger 
Shipments This Year Than 
Ever Before From New 
Brunswick to Ontario

the garments will be offered at figures small enough to create 
an active desire to share In the bargains.

MEN’S SUITS—Here is a remarkable saving event but only 
a limited number of men will be able to gain, as the suits will 
go to the first comers who fit into them. Models richly deserv
ing, many of them the very choicest of our fall styles. They re
present odd sizes—one suit, two suits, and in a few cases three 
suits ot a pattern.

FREIGHT HANDLERS 
GET MODE MONEY

Although dealers expect a falling 
off in the price of potatoes, on the 
local market, it is said a lower price 
is not likèly to con 
as there is likely to 
mand for New Bi uns wick potatoes in 
upper Canada before the winter is 
over. A few inquiries have already 
been received from Toronto dealers, 
and reports indicate that the potato 
crop in Ontario Is of a poor quality.

The Ontario department of agricul
ture reports that the crop has been 
seriously damaged, and that the po
tatoes will not keep through the win
ter. The Ontario farmers realizing this 
are dumping their potatoes on the 
market.

Local Union Asked Increase to tlnue very Ion*, 
be a strong de-30 Cents per Hour But 

WiB Accept GP. R. Offer Dressy Tweeds and Stylish 

Worsteds in Favorite Greys, 

Browns and Fawn-
of 25

Stripe patterns and 
checks in a variety of new

The local union of the International 
Railway Freight Handlers’ Organiza
tion, which reoently made a request 
for an increase of pay from 21 cents 
an hour to 30 cents an hour, have 
been offered by the O. P. R. a rate of 
25 cents an hour, and it la said the 
union will accent the offer. This is 
the rate paid the railway freight hand
lers in Montreal. About a year ago 
the local union members were given 
an advance from 17 cents to 21 cents

The 'longshoremen have asked for 
an Increase of pay, but negotiations 
with the steamship companies were 
broken off some time ago.

The Cbal Handlers’ Union is 
ing for an Increase of pay this win-

r$12.00 to $12.50 Suits. Sale price...............$ 8.90
$13.00 to $14.00 Suits. Sale price
$16.00 to $16.50 Suits. Sale price .. ... 11.90
$17.00 to $20.00 Suits. Sale price .. .. 14.90
$21.00 to $22.00 Suits. Sale price .... 15.90

Special Sale of Ferns.
A.fine lot of ferns for dishes and 

large Boston ferns at half prices, at 
the new store of W. Pedersen, florist, 
149 Charlotte street, corner of Prin
cess.

g9.90

9

Irish Linens.
F. A. Dykeman and Co. are adver

tising a lot of Thanksgiving Irish 
made linens, the really serviceable 
kind, pure linen. These are so slight
ly imperfect in the weave that none 
but the expert examiner could detect 
the imperfections in the weave. On 
account of this slight lnperfectlon, 
they will be sold at one-quarter less 
than the ordinary price. Napkins, side
board scarfs, table covers, and lin
ens by the yard all come under this

About 9Jt o'clock yesterday after big reductiML __ __
noon Detective KHlen arrested Wil
liam Ryder, aged nine years, on sus
picion of stealing a gold watch from 
J. H. Scovll in room 14 in the General 
Public Hospital. The boy sells news 
papers and yesterday morning he 
called at the hospital and in selling 
his papers called at Mr. Scovll s too».
Shortly after he loft the watch was 
missing. The little fellow was taken 

It 1» announced that the Royal Bank before M 1*1»Irate Ritchie, who after 
of Canada will open a branch in Sue giving him a severe lecture «'lowed 
—, - - Mm to go home with hi* mother.

WITH THEFT OF WITCH BOYS’ SUITS.ter.

William Ryder, Nine Years Old 
lifted a Watch While Sel
ling Newspapers in the
Hsapital

Two and three-piece styles, straight and bloomer pants. Suits 
In best Canadian and English Tweeds and Worsteds, made in the 
faultless M. R. A. manner which ensures fit, fashionableness and 
.extra wear. Only two or three suits of a pattern, in sizes from 31 
to 36.

$3.75 Suits. Sale price ......
$5.50 Suits. Sale price ......
$6.75 Suits. Sale price..............
$8.00 Suits. Sale price.............. .

MEN'S AND SOYS' CLOTHINO DEPARTMENT.

DEW MUCH IMS
A branch of the Bank of Montreal 

was opened at Lachlne, P. Q„ on the 
16th Inst., with Mr. G. d. A. Oliver 
in change as acting sub-agent. The 
office will be temporary premises at 
the corner of 10th Avewue and Notre 
Dame-#treel, Lachlne.

$2.90
4.40

>)Change of Time.
Beginning Monday the 28th Inst., 

the 9. 8. Yarmouth, of the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway* will leave St. John 
at 7.00 a. m., instead of 7.46 aa at

.. .. 4.90 

.. .. 5.30
A branch of the Bank of Montreal 

was, opened at Windsor, Ont., on the present
16th instant, nnder the management

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. ]of Mr. r. W. B. Moore. Only Routine Bu.ln.ii.
The public utility commission met 

here yeeterdey, all the member, he
in» ureaent. Only routine business was 
dealt with. ------—-sex.

1*833

THE WEATHER
Maritilie—Southeasterly and easter

ly winds, with rain.
Toronto, Oct. 23.—An area of high 

pressure now covers the Great Lakes, 
while an important disturbance, which 
has developed off the middle Atlantic 
coast is likely to cause stormy weath
er in the Maritime Provinces. Rains 
has fallen today in Quebec and East
ern Ontario, but in other parts of the 
Dominion the weather has been fair* 

Minimum and maximtftn temper-

Max.Min.
6040Victoria .. .

Vancouver —
Calgary .. », .
Edmonton .. .»
Battlefond ..
Prince Albert ..
Moose jaw .. ..
Regina .. .. ••
Winnipeg .....
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound 
London .•*.».
Toronto
Ottawa .... .
•Montreal .. ..
Quebec ... ». .* •» ..« 46
St. John................« .. 46
Halifax ............................. 36 -
Forecasts—Lower Lawrence and Gulf 

-•—Strong winds and gales from east 
and north, unsettled and cooler, with 
rain.

48.... 40
4832
4832
38m. ». 32
4830
53.. .. 33
64 •40
64, ». 32.. ». 20 .. ». 36 

.. ». 40 
.. ». 41

38
38
68
68
6848
6266
66
58
54

Non-Retepayers Reported.
Arthur Gardner and G. Cornell have 

been reported by Sergt. Caples for 
working in the city without a license, 
they not being ratepayers.

Bicycle Found.
On the 16th Inst Policeman Kane 

found a bicycle in an alley off Dock 
It was not «called for untilstreet.

yesterday, when it was claimed by H. 
L. Marcus.

Home From Cuba.
Fritz W. Schaefer, late manager of 

the RoyaJ Bank at Sancti Spiritas, 
Cuba, arrived by C. P. R. today, and 
will spend his vacation at Roth 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Schuef-

esay,

Will Start Borings Today.
The work of taking soundings at 

Courtenay Bay will be started today, 
weather conditions permitting, 
equipment for the work was assembled 
yesterday and Engineer Gregory ex
pects to start the borings today.

Last Crib Sunk Yesterday.
The sinking of the last crib of the 

season for the new wharf at West 
Side was carried out successfully yes
terday. The work bas been carried 
alpug rapidly during the summer, and 
It is probable that work on another 
crib will be conducted for another 
month or so.

The

Some Climate, This!
Fresh raspberries in St. John 

towards the end 
Such a condition may seem strange, 
yet it is the condition as proved by 
tbe fact that little Miss Nora Banks, 
aged 11, of 122 Pitt street, yesterday 
afternoon plucked three berries in 
the garden of her home.

of October.

Government Engineer Here.
P. VaHquette, of the public works 

department at Ottawa, arrived in the 
city yesterday on a visit of Inspec
tion in connection with the harbor 
improvements in progress. Yesterday 
lie visited the West Side works and 
whs present at the sinking of the crib 
for the new government wharf.

Children of Mary to Meet. 
A meeting of the Children of Mary

of the Cathedral parish is called for 
this evening in the vestry of the 
church at 7 o'clock to make arrange
ments for presenting His Grace Arch- 
bishop Casey with a suitable recognV 
tion in view of his departure from

Î

this city.

Fractured His Leg.
A young man named Ewing, while 

walking on Rodney street near the C. 
P. R. tracks, met with a patnfuul ac
cident last evening between eight and 

| nine o'clock. He tripped on the track, 
I fracturing one. of his legs. He was 
t taken to Wilson’s drug store and Dr 
i Bills summoned. It Whs found that 
• the leg was badly fractured above the 
r knee and the victim was later re

moved to the hospital.

Granite Workers are Busy.
“The granite industries have been 

very active this summer, most of the 
companies having all the work they 
could handle," said G. Frawley, of St. 
George, who was at the Victoria yes
terday. “St George shows some signs 
ef progress, and business conditions 

j are good." Speaking ot the operations 
I of the weir fishermen of Charlotte 

«xmty this summer, Mr. Frawley said 
that in some districts they had done 
fairly well, while in others the catch 
was poor. The sardine season Is over 
for the year.

\

■

The Kl 
The street 

good progress with the work of re 
newlng the sidewalks on King street 
Although only a small force Is em 
ployed, as high as 250 cubic yards ol 
sidewalk has been laid in a day. Th< 
sidewalk which the road engineer li 
putting down has no tar In it; the sur 
face Is smooth and hard and will weai 
for many years. Owing to the faci 
that the road engineer took a numbel 
of twists out of King street whet 
laying off the lines for the new pave 
ment, the levels of some portions o 
the sidewalks, are being changed.

ng Street Work, 
department is

The Reel Estate Market. 
Another handsome residence

• of a real estate deal put through 
terday by Taylor ft Sweeney, v

naan. The lot at one time formed 
part of the estate of the late Rotx 

I Reid, and affords an excellent vi<
■ ot the entire city. It Is ISO x 1 
' feet.

Other transactions recorded are: 
F. C. Brawley to Benjamin Lawton 
a property on Second. Lake Lomond 

of Lucy O. V. deBury t< 
Agnes E. Livingstone, a property 1i

to W, V. Hatfield, a property 1n Unior 
street. Ellen Kelly to Miss M. Kelly

■
street. Miss Annie

a property at Lancaster. Ruby
Reid, wife of H. H. Reid, to W. G 
Clark, a property -at Slmonds St 
Martins Railway to N. B L. ft L. Co. 
a property in SL Martins.

• , *
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